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BAXTER AND CARSON CHOSEN 
BY ST.JOHN COUNTY VOTERS

/w

SPLENDID ADDRESSES 
BY THE CANDIDATES

The .Winning Team in the County UMB SHIES STILL 
ON E RAGGED EDGEifi

Attorney General Says Government is Not Trying to 
Ride Two Horses as the Opposition is Doing on 
the Prohibition Question.

Hon. Mr. Baxter and the Old War-Horse, Thomas B. Car- 

son, Unanimous Chioce of Enthusiastic Convention—

Mr. Baxter’s Eloquent Appeal to Electors of County to 

Support Murray Government

If Germany Compels Use of Force by Some 
President Wilson Will Take Measures to 

American Life and Property.

Overt Act 
Safeguard

mk
Washington, Feb. 9—The course to be taken by the United States, 

If Germany compels the use of force to safeguard American lives and 
rights, has been determined. It was learned authoritatively, after to
day’s cabinet meeting, that in the event President Wilson goes before 
congress again, It will not be to ask for a declaration of war, but to 
follow literally the words of thefaddress in which he announced the 
break of diplomatic relations, and request authority to 
deemed necessary to protect American seamen and people.

The president, it was stated, is as anxious as ever to avoid war 
with Germany, but also is as determined as ever that American citi
zens and ships will be free to travel the high seas unmolested. His 
next step, If taken, will be to enforce that right, and even then an Is
sue of war or peace will be with Germany. Any hostile action will have 

to come In the form of an interference with an American right.
May Arm Ships.

jectDetails of the government’s plans 
are not discussed. It is known, how
ever, that convoying and arming of 
merchant ships are being! considered.

No new development came today to 
Indicate that the overt act by Ger
many regarded as inevitable was 
nearer at hand. Fewer reports of 
ships sunk came in. and none told of 
officially of the loss of an American 
life. Further information received 
about George Washington, the negro 
fireman lost on the Turino, indicated

December, 1914, but for the general 
elections. The opposition had let him 
go in by acclamation, which had been 
a fair and wise course to pursue as 
events which subsequently transpired 
proved) that opposition would not have 
been successful and that the electors 
had no objection to St. John county 
obtaining an important seat in the 
government of the province. It was 
not unusual for this county to be rep
resented in the government Almost 
since its creation in’ 1892 the constit
uency of St. John county had been 
represented In the government, and 
he was glad that his friends felt that 
he had made a success of his work, 
and he was satisfied that when the 
votes were counted on February 24th 
the electors would be quite willing to 
keep the portfolio In the county and 
would send his good friend, Thomas 
B. Carson, and hlmsèlf to Fredericton 
to continue to look after their im
portant interests.

He had said that Mr. Foster had un
dertaken to come to St. John county 
to oppose Mr. Carson and himself. Mr. 
Foster had come from the city of St. 
John, a constituency where had ran 
a singularly unsuccessful election, 
and a constituency which he seemed 
very reluctant to go back to. He 
could not understand why Mr. Foster 
seemed to be so much afraid of the 
city of St. John. He. (Baxter) would 
not be so afraid of the city if he #ere 
in his (Foster's) shoes. There must 
be something back of Mr. Foster's 
fear. He did not pretend1 to know 
what it was. Perhaps Mr. Foster 
might attempt to answer It.

Tribute To Mr. Carson.
In politics there was something 

more than contest. He proposed to 
try to keep on decent terms with the 
other side, and if treated decently he 
desired to act in a friendly spirit. He 
fully realized that there were gentle
men oi\ the other side of politics and 
one could treat them as such. But, 
unfortunately, there were others who 
were not gentlemen, and he wanted 
to have no association with that class 
of people whose ambitions politically 
were to vituperate and villify every 
public man and to make vehement 
attacks on their opponents. Because 
of their association with men of that 
character the opposition party ixi New 
Brunswick was absolutely doomed. 
When the ballots were cast on elec
tion day the leaders of the opposi
tion would realize the great tactical 
mistake that they had- made in letting 
men who had nothing but slander, 
scandal and abuse to offer to conduct 
the affairs of the party, 
were other things in poll 
were friends, and one of the beet 
things that his term at Fredericton 
had brought him had been the close 
personal association he had with one 
of the' decenteet and best men that 
God ever made—Thomas B. Carson. 
Between his colleague and himself 
there had never been the shadow or 
shade or thought of difference, and 
he was happy to be able to say that 
in all the stress of political life they 

(Continued on page 3)

1

use means

Hon. Mr. Baxter pointed out that 
after this government had passed pro
hibition the opposition had made a 
run for the temperance people and 
sought them to come in and give them 
some assistance. Then the opposition 
had adopted a policy which provided 
that they should pass a law after they 
were returned to power, and within 
three months submit it to the people 
ay] if approved of bring It Into opera
tion within a year. He had said some
thing a moment ago about politicians 
riding two horses. Do you not see the 
saddle, gentlemen ?”

H. Colby Smith was the chairman 
of the meeting and made a few appro
priate remarks in which he informed 
the meeting that the nominations 
would be made In open conventions.

Thomas B. Carson and John eB. M. 
Baxter were the oaly 
before the convention and the candi
dature» of these men were endorsed 

HOT. Mr. Baxter’s addr«*> was one unanimously by the splendid conven- 
of Ute beat of hts career. The eynop- ***■“ by * standing vot*- , 
tie report of his remarks published „ °rf‘ spplause greeted Bt John 
In The Standard should be given the County’s popular representative, The- 
careful perusal of every elector of £*™;Jnhe" h* .T h°
the county and of the province. His <
utterance, were statesmanlike and th“** tbe CO“' “UOnJ" ,h°“- 

... 7T.. .... ,, „ . or they had paid him, skid that hewill impress the .putolvc as being sin- . . . . . • ,was not surprised to have been again

H0rr £xtX,rr ras sem r nzru«8 & r.Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he wanted pleased to be a candidate of
to say a few words on a subject which /__ ■was of the very greatest Interest to ,he govenrment p.rty hut he
..... thinHne- mon Voo would have retired in the proper spirit
thlnklnv wornfn £ £« —f.'Jv Th7 ln the convention had eeen fit to thinking woman in the county. This . .. .._- . . . .
government had at the last session ch006e “otber’ j£
Placed on the statute books of the p™'*>*e.d W°r 6“,t ?j!
province a measure providing a. com- *blll'y *» *dv“ce Ibterest8 of the
Pletely and perfectly for the prohtbl- ot SL John County’
tlon in the traffic in intoxicating liq- * Hen. J. B. M. Baxter.

Hon. Mr. Baxter Was meat enthusl- 
J. I cerUlB lntereBt; aetlcally greeted by the convention.

Tcrod wtthJit a m îîl He said ln opening that he would Ilk*
STb. 11 _ ££ th! to address the electors as brother

«lector, of the County of St John,
£!£ i the hut unfortunately, he could not do
who said that It was the only proper ^ w„ one ot thoee wh0 had

i! not a vote In the county. He was a
As to whether It was wlse or unwise realdent ot the clty lt the present

tnr.t ..t e.C '’B °oua‘y time and he did not know what the
and of the province generally to (uture bring forth. But be-

mueî'lel.rta£dndor Ml Vv^hTr cau8e he ™ » "sldent of the city of 
£>raio^ This ïôvornmeît1 st- John the unanimous tender of this

ZTL Tahw ,et°™c,rOTdbn rr,t0na,,mthrmoro“™uX £ JWT?» *» " Mm L£y£trs ./o lu ^c^

HU. the convention of the elector, of 
e,“7 î?16 llW,1 VZ the county tied been good epough to 

N.w BroTJck take him to It. arm. and with the aid
,i£Td,L ot his stalwart friends throughout the

tTJZ, Lcou-ty he had been chosen a. a «pro
war had created a condition of public
sentiment throughout the world that *enitUT* ,t° the House of Assejnbly 
turned people with favor towards ttC
prohibition. The government realiz- Mr* ^oeter Reluctant to Return 
ed that there would come a time To c,*y*
when the saving of every Individual In fact at that time there was no 
during this war would be a matter of opposition to himself, and when the 
the highest importance to the commu- general elections came around in 
nlty, that every Individual who saves June, 1812, despite the suggestion 
the money he would spend on strong that he would seek a constituency 
drinks, and lends that money Jtj the elsewhere, his good friends of the 
nation by subscribing to the war county hadi told him that they were 
loan was doing some bit for the cause satisfied with his. conduct during his 
of civilization, because only by ,hus- first session at Fredericton and that 
banding all the resources of this coun- they were willing to give him an- 
try and of the Empire could the peo- other trial, which he had been glad 
pie win this war in the way It ought to take. That election had resulted 
to be won to give assurance that the In the triumphant return of his friend, 
Job would not have too soon to be re- Mr. Cation, and himself, and durlâg 
peated. the four years they had been at Fred-

PeopJe have said that prohibition erlcton they had endeavored to serve 
cannot toe enforced. He would tell his this constituency as faithfully as pos- 
hcarers that he believed the reason slble and to the limit of the ability 
that prohibition Is not enforced In with which they, were endowed, what- 
many cases was because the men In ever that might be. This constitu- 
power were trying to ride both horses ency was considered so attractive 
at the same time and some politicians that when in December, 1914, his 
desired to keep in with both inter- friend and former leader of the gov

ernment, the Hon. George J. Clarke, 
saw fit to ask him to Join his cabinet 
and take the Important position of 
Attorney-General, which involved hie 
coming back to the electors, his 
friend, Mr. W. B. Foster, who, he be
lieved, aspired to the leadership of 
the opposition party, thought he 
would like to have a shy at 8t. John 
couhty. He had himself and Mr. 
Bentley nominated as candidates for 
the county, but not for the election of

Government supporters from all 
eections of fit. John county met in 
open convention at the Semi-Read: 
building last evening and nominated 
the Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Attorney 
General of New Brunswick, and 
Thomas B. Carson, M. L. A., as their 
Standard-bearers for the approaching 
provincial elections. It was a splendid 
meeting of the forcée of the Good Gov - 
eminent party, who are prepared to 
take off their coats and work hard for 
the men they have chosen to repre
sent them.

The Attorney-General, one of the 
brightest minds of the province, was 
a logical candidate, while that old 
war-horse Thomas B. Carson had a 
record of service that no man in the 
province can discount. There was not 
a dissenting voice heard when the 
chairman put the names of the conn- 

able representatives to the meet-

THOMAS B. CARSON.HON. J. B. M. BAXTER.

IE! IHII WAS that he probably was a British sub-

After the cabinet meeting It was 
authoritatively stated that nothing 
had yet happened to change the 
course pursued by the government 
since the break in relations with Ger
many.

Former President William H. Taft 
expresses the opinion that the country 
is on the brink of war.

The British government has request
ed the United States government to 
suppress news of the movements of 
shipping. $ »

1
J. L White of Grand Falla and F. A Kupky of Andover 

1 at Great Con vention—Hon. B. F. Smith 

Rousing Meet ing at Andover.

dates and by a number of county 
councillors.

Special ndxfd.
Andover, Feb.' 9.-^At the largest and

FIVE NEUTRALS UNO ONE 
BRITISH VESSEL SUNK

f. Hon. Mr. Smith was accorded a 
splendid reception at a meeting held 
tonight and he was cheered fre
quently as he told Of the achieve
ments and policies of the govern
ment in contrast to the dismal dark

most enthusiastic convention ever 
held by the party of «pod government 
ln the county of Victoria, two strong 
men, J. L. White of Grand Falls, and 
F. A. Kupky of Andover were placed 
In nomination this afternoon by unan-

I
record of the Tweedle-Pugsley-Robln- 
son maladministration.
Smith’s permaneht good roads policy 
was explained in detail. The audi
ence was thoroughly delighted with 
the explanation , for most of tl|ose 
present depend upon the roads to get 
to the market towns. He spoke for 
an hour and three-quarters. Some of 
the delegates after the meeting ex
pressed the opinion that Hon. Mr. 
Smith’s road policy was sufficient In 
Itself to elect the Murray govern 
ment.

The candidates spoke strongly in 
condemnation of the leaderless oppo
sition and expressed the opinion that 
Victoria would give a large majority 
in favor of the government. H. Wade 
presided.

Hon. Mr. Smith will apeak at the 
Woodstock convention of the party 
tomorrow.

Hon. Mr.
imous vote.

The outcome of the proceedings 
was received with enthusiasm by all 
friends of the government and by 
many Liberals as well, for a large 
number who are Liberals in Dominion 
politics were at the convention and are 
actively supporting the government 
party ln the county.

E. C. Elliott presided In able man- 
On motion of Titus J. Carter,

Little Fighting Anywhere During Day—French Successful 
East of Rheims—British in France Take a Rest.

Five neutral vessels and one Bri tish steamer have been added to the 
list of victime of the German submarine campaign, according to the 
tfctest despatches from London.

Four of the neutrals were of Norwegian registry, and the other was 
the Spanish steamer Nuena Montana. The total tonnage lost, according 
to Friday's repbrte was 10,424.

The Norwegian vessels lost were the Hansklnck, Storskog, Ida and 
Odin. Salle re of both the Ida and Odin were killed by shell fire. All 
but two seamen on the Storskog were lost when the submarine, to 
which they had been taken, submerged suddenly on the approach of a 
steamer, and left them to seek safety in the water. The one British 
steamer sunk wse the Hanna Larsen, of 1,310 tone. Her captain and 
chief engineer were taken prisoner on board the submarine.

who retires from the legislature for 
business reasons, Messrs. WTilte and 
Kupky were placed ln nomination. Mr. 
Carter assured the candidates that he 
would heartily support them.

;
■
I

Hon. B. Frank Smith.
The convention was addressed by 

Hon. B. Frank Smith, the popular 
Minister of Public Works, the candi-

ALBERT COUNTY 
IS FOR ROOD

)

MEET FROSTWILL OPEN NEXT WEEKBut there 
tic». There

Hon. Mr. Mahoney, Col. Black, Albert E. Trite» and A. J. 
Legere will Start Things in Motion Tuesdaÿ—Popular 

Ticket

.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, Feb. 9.—A meeting held 

here tonight in the City Hall by the 
Carterites was a decided frost. The 
seating capacity of the hall is about 
560. It was about two-thirds fuM. Little 
enthusiasm was displayed by the small 
audience.

Speeches were made by the candi
dates for the county and Hon. C. W. 
Robinson for the city.

A. B. Copp, the federal member, 
has lost his hold on the electors of 
Westmorland County, as he receive! 
little attention.

John L. Peck and Lewis 
Smith will Defeat the Lieu
tenants of Old Plunderbund 
Ring at Fredericton.

vice of many years because of ill- 
health and his large business ln She- 
diac and ln Kent County, and of Wil
liam F. Humphrey, whose important 
business Interests compelled him to 
leave politics for a time.

All four of the candidates 
here today and consulted with Secre
tary Trltes of the county association 
regarding the campaign.

The four candidates wiU speak at 
Fox Creek Tuesday, Feb. 13.

At Petitcodlac, Wednesday night, 
February 14th, Mrs. Trites, Dr. 
O. B. Price and A. J. Legere of Monc
ton will speak.

Col. -Black Hon. Mr. Mahoney and 
Leonard Gay will talk at Salisbury 
on the same night

Special to The Standard.
SackvUle, N. B„ Feb. 9.—Hon. P. G. 

Mahoney of Melrose, Col. FYank Black 
of sackville. Albert E. Trites of Salis
bury, and A. J. Legere of Moncton, 
the Government candidates in West
morland County, will open the cam
paign early next week and from then 
on there will be something doing in 
the second largest constituency to 
the province. The candidates are well 
known and popular throughout the 
county and form one of the strongest 
tickets ever nominated.

The party regret» the retirement 
of Hon. O. M. Melanson, the popular 
former speaker of the legislature, who 
leaves public life after a faithful ser-

I'Ll
Lis
hi FIFTY HURT 

IN QUEBEC 
R. R. WRECK

Albert, Feb. 9.—John L. Peck, the 
well known attorney of Hillsboro, and 
Lewis Smith of Coverdale, a popular 
resident of that district, were named 
as standard bearers of the Murray 
government at an enthusiastic con
vention of the county organization 
held in Oulton hall here today.

One hundred and eleven delegates 
were present. Ronald Z. Bennett of 
Hopewell Cape, a brother of R. B. 
Bennett, M. P., of Calgary, was elect
ed president and Kart Duffy of Hills
boro, secretary.

A committee of three for each par- 
. tsh was named to conduct the cam 

paign and carry on the work of ral
lying the voters of both political par
ties and the independents to the sup
port of the good government candi
dates.

The selection of Messrs. Peck and 
Smith is regarded as a happy choice 
by a united party and as an act which 
will spell defeat with a capital “D” 
for Hon. Charles J. Oemau of Hille-

TWENTY-FIVE 
MEN PERISH

I
i

N B. Hunter, three of the candidates 
nominated at the government conven
tion here on Thursday, and Mr. R. B. 
Hanson, were the speakers at the 
Stanley meeting, while James K. Pin 
der. the fourth candidate, and J. D. 
Palmer addressed the electors at Na- 
son worth.

The Liberal-Conservative party in 
York never entered a campaign more 

Fredericton, Feb. 9.—The Govern- united. The stalwarts of the party 
ment campaign in York opened this are into the thick of the fight and one 
evening with meetings at Stanley and of the greatest victories in the his. 
Nasonworth. Messrs. John A. Young tory pf political campaigns in this 
and Dr. W. C. Crocket, Ex-Warden 8. | country is predicted.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—Fifty or more per

sons were injured when a Montreal- 
St. Agathe train on the Canadian 
Pacific railway x was derailed seven 
mile» beyond Sii&wbridge. The first 
and second class coaches were over
turned. Of the injured Mrs. Joseph 
Lavrozon/ of St. Jerome, was totally 
hurt.
hurt. The accident was caused toy a 

broken ralL

Ifcnd I tell you this,” said Hon. 
Mf. Baxter, "this government proposes 
to ride only one horse and the moment 
there is the shadow of a change from 
that policy the government will be 
minus some of its members. It is not 
we who are insincere. The opposi
tion say they force us into it. I tell 
you on the solemn responsibility of a 
public man that they did not force us 
let» it"

London, Feb. 9.—Twenty-five of the 
crew of the torpedoed British steamer 
Vedam-ore perished with the sinking 
of that vessel, according to the Press 
Association. The survivors have been 
landed.

YORK OPENS
boro, and 8. S. Ryan, for years ad
herents of the old plunderbund aggre
gation at Fredericton.
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BRITISH TORPEDO BOVT DESTku

SMUi BRITISH ilRSHIP
CKS TO THE BOTTOM 00BITI0I OF HUMIffl SPEOIES

ATTIAI 1L■1
--------- ---r ---------------------------------—»W~~"

What They Did
For One Family

W-:<

PROIMET ,less ■work cen be done *nd longer
period* of rest end, sleep are rsquir-
ed. Ae the mind becomes weaker, 
stronger sensations are required to 
produce Impression upon it.

When the teeth fall out the old 
peasant does not get artificial teeth, 
but he arolde thoee things that must 
be masticated and still later he goes 
back to the food of his childhood, 
mush and milk, and perhaps a little 
wine If his syetem has become habit
uated to It. Thu* there te * elow pro 
gresslve degeneration of all the or
gane and tissues and the consequent 
Impairment of their functions, the 
heart getting weaker and weaker until 
finally the old pump can no longer 

Since skeletal growth continuée In force sufficient blood to the brain and 
every other direction until the 80th nerves to keep them active. The brain 
year. It te assumed that if man were becomes a blank, nervous control over 
•till a quadruped, freed from this the respiratory function le lost and 
downward pressure he would Increase respiration ceases and the heart stops 
In height or length Just as long as he In death, ..
Increases In other directions. Not Such is physiologies! death or 
alone the skeleton bet the vital or- death from old age. 
gens continue to grow until about the Based upon such observation the 
30th year. period of decline lasts about

About this time the heart has reach- as the precdlng periods, making the 
ed Its maximal normal growth, the' whole duration of life about 90 years, 
lungs haw reached their maximal M Is true that some exceed this period 
respiratory capacity end the brain Is even by a score or more of years, but heaviest*7 AtthtT time the cells of cleee Investigation lnt? the retorde of 
the body and the organs which they reputed centenarians hu thm-n that 
form are most aetlve; the body te in very few had really reached the age 
It* meet perfect physical condition, of 100. _ .
The period of development Is 30 years The celebrated case of Noah Hahy. 
not 20 years a* naturalists have ae- who died In Plecatawney. N. J., alme 
sumed when trying to make their for- house a few years ago at the reputed 
mules applicable to human life. age of 188 years, was Investigated y 

Following the period of development the Census Bureau, and it was shown 
comes the period of maturity. In that Baby was In fact less than 9a 
forming an estimate of the length of years of age when he died. The few 
till* period we muet take Into constd- proved centenarians are In a class by 
eration three factors, the feelings of themselves: they are freak* of nature, 
the Individual. Ills looks and the con- comparable to giants In growth, 
dltlon of the organs. As these vary The estimate of 80 years has a 
greatly In Individuals of the same age substantial basis as appears by the 
we muet take ae our models those natural climacterics or critical periods 
who as a Claes poneeee the physical in life. These critical period* give a 
rapacity to complete the normal cycle stage of childhood and youth In the 
of life and who Mve rationally, avoid- period of development, early manhood 
log those factor* which tend to short- end womanhood end middle age In the 
en llle period Of maturity and old age, and

The factors which are conductive senilty In the period of decline, each 
ere a duet free etmos- stage lasting about IS years 
food, the time of feeding In estimating the normal duration 

of life from observation, we must 
omit from consideration those In
stances of extraordinary longevity for 
which we can find no other explana
tion than the possession of an excep
tional tendency .to develop mature, and 
decay slowly There has been noth
ing in their livee so far as research 
can prove to give reasons why they

SEME TO OETEBMIIE LIFE
would never have been call* 
ed “The Gloomy Dane” if 
he had had choice goods like 
these ready-tailored

Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured Where
Doctors Palled.

Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer, After Years of
Suffering, Found the Remedy They
Sought In Dodd’s Kidney PHI*.

Capreol. Ont., Feb. 9th—(Special)— 
Firm believers In Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
are 1th and Mrs. Adolphe Sawyer, of 
this place. They have their reasons 
and are qultq wdlllng to make them 
public.

"I was a complete wreck when I 
started to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills,” 
Mr. Sawyer says. “I had suggested for 
ten years. I tried five doètors alto
gether. Some said) It was rheuma
tism. Others called (t lumbago, but 
none could give me any permanent re
lief. Dodd's Kidney Pills made a new 
man of me.

• My wife got the. same good re
sults from them. She also had been 
to several doctors. A specialist from 
Sault Ste. Marie advised her to stay 
In bed for a month. But she tried 
Dodd’s Kidney PlUs Instead with 
splendid results.

“Do you wonder that we both praise 
Dodd's Kidney Pills? No one con 
speak too highly of them.”

Dodd's Kidney Pills are purely and 
simply a kidney remedy. If the dis
ease Is of the kidneys or from the 
kidneys they will cure It.

(Continued from pa 
stood today the closest 
friends on most intimate i 
He believed he wouldn’t > 
resent the county if the i 
At to elect another. “But 
ing to Fredericton, gent 
we are going together,” 
Mf. Baxter significantly.

An Qpen Convent 
He and his colleagues 1 

ly called' an open convei 
electors so that any whe 
express tneir opinions as t 
of candidates might be In 
was sure that the result 
inatlons was most gratlfj 
Mr. Carson and himself, 
nimity which prevailed 
vention was most gratify!

A Policy of Mlsreprei 
The policy of the oppe 

so far wàs a policy tha 
Vary largely one of misrei 
leat policy met with a 
ewer when it was attem 
County of Carleton as it 
in the triumphant return 
Smith and his colleague, 

i ton, an everlasting’ anew- 
^âud Oarvell, and a lessoi 

Foster and Robinson, w 
better instincts and win 
to associate themselves a 
clean methods of political 
Government To Discuss I 

and Squarely. 
This government prop 

cuss the issues fairly a 
They asked to be elected 
their own record, not bee 
administration had bee 
But it became necessa 
comparisons at times whe 
who had made a mess a 
trusted dith the reins of 
He felt it was fair for th 
say to the candidates wl 
the old administration, 
and so and you failed t< 
so. tell us why.”

SrivnHete Claim that the Few Proved Centenarian» are 
Freak» of Nature—Ninety- Year» the Accepted Maxi Blue SuitsTorpedo Boat Destroyer Strike» Mine in British Channel — 

Only Five Saved—Vessel was of Older Type.
to delight his eye.
We’d like to show you some 
of these—the splendid cut 
and tailoring, the superb fit 
round neck and shoulders 
and the stylish draping— 
rough and smooth finishes 
—$20 to $32.
Or, would you prefer a 
made to order suit Our 
custom department is abun
dantly supplied with fine 
blue cheviots—and our tail
oring merits its reputation 
for excellence.

mum.
London. Feb. 9.-A British torpedo the British navy Is known ae class A. 

boat destroyer of an older type, the built between 1893 and 1896. There 
British admiralty announced, struck a are twelve vessels of this type. The 
mine In the English Channel. There- average displacement Is 310 tone, and 
day night and sank. All the officer, they average 200 feet In length, with 
and all the crew, except five, were a beam of 19 feet. Two of the vee- 
lost. The official statement follows: eels have a complement at 43 men

“A torpedo boat deetroyer of an old- each, while the other ten carry fifty 
er type, emploved In patrolling In the men each. The next oldest type, 
English Channel, struck a mine last Class B. numbers 20 vessels, built be
night and sank. All the officers were tween 1896 and 1908. Their average 
lost There were live survivors among displacement Is about 400 tons, and 
the crew. their average complement sixty men

The oldest type of destroyers In each.

“The days of our years ere three 
years end ten” (Psalm* xc.. 10.)

And theSo spoke the Psalmist.
Lord said. My Spirit shall not always 
strive with man for that he also Is 
flesh, yet hi. days shall be 120 years."

been able to
I

Theology has never 
harmonize these two passages In the 
Bible and science has never attempt
ed it. The aclentlflo investigator ac
cepts nothing on faith: he want* facte. 
They may not always be demonstra
ble facts: Indeed some of the beet 

facta connected with the 
derived from deduction.

long

INTI CIRVELL 
SITES EOT

P.E.I. 111 
SEBMOE IS

sciences are 
from analogy and from study room 
computation. Yet It Is a curious in
dictment of science that while It can 

the distance from the earthmeasure
ta the «tare, the age of a geological 
period and the else of a germ, it has 
not been able to estimate the duration 
of the moat familiar phenomenon in 
nature, the life of the human species

HMOIMPPEB RECENT SEBMON=fs-tss
speedet. Button, Haller, Fleuron end 
others used as their formulae multi
plies of the length of time required to 
complete development or growth or 
classification of bones. All made the 

mistake when they applied their 
figures to the human being; they fixed 
the period of development at about 20

■

GILMOUR'S
68 King St.

À
In 1906 and with Rockville, Cons., in
1907.

Connie Mack, who was looking for 
Montea successor to the famous 

Cross, saw a prospect In Barry, and 
signed him up on his graduation from 
college In 1908. Connie was then busy 
trying out Colline and all the other 
available youngsters at shortstop, and 
apparently passed up Barry, who 
warmed the bench, but Connie was 
pnly schooling him. In the last few 
weeks of the season. Jack got his 
chance end easily earned the position 
and devtoped with the other members 
of Msck's $100,000 infield, as Mclnnts, 
Collins, Barry and Baker were called.

Barry helped the Athletics win tour 
Championships, and It was while a 
member of this teem that he was mar
ried to Miss Margaret F. Donough of 
Worcester In January, 1911. They have 
no children.

Berry came to the Red Sox 
purchase In the middle of the sea
son of 1915, end his acquisition un
doubtedly resulted in landing the Red 
Sox as pennant winners and victors in 
the post-season aeries with the Phillies 
which followed.

BORN.

Correspondent in Letter from 
Woodstock Criticizes State
ments by Rev. H. E. 
T homas.

FLEWELLING—To Mr. and Mr*.
Arthur Flewelltng, 183 Victoria 
street—a son.

Cape Tormentine Boatmen 
Refuse to Cross Strait Un
less 25 per cent. Wage Ad
vance is Given.

1
DIED.

years. to longevity
It Is true that growth tn height phere: fresh 

ceases about the 20th year, but in and the amount of food being deter- 
every other direction the body oontlu- mi„ed by the senee of hunger and not 

To the Editor of The Standard uea to grow until about the 80th year, by the taste of the fishes; prompt at-
Str,—Several of the slander-bund We ne.ed e larger hat, larger shoes, têntion to the call tor the elimination 

organs have been publishing with laTger glove*, a larger collar, a wider 0- watde; activity gauged by the physl- 
tnuch glee what porports to be a re- coat at so than we did at 20. The ral and mental capacity, stopping the 
port of a sermon recently delivered onlT reason that growth in height moment fatigue Beta in: sleep regu- 
by Rev. H. E. Thomas. ceases about the 20th year Is that the lated by the needs of the body and

Holding as I do very profound re- hmmtn being Is an erect animal and not by the clock; recreation on the _
sped for the pulpit and the sacred ln position the constant downward principle that the recreation should should live longer than the normal per-
oalllng of the ministry, 1 am delicate preMure throws the spinal column into be tbe antithesis of the work that re- lod; and like the giants in growth for 
about criticizing the profession, but 01irves which in time overcome the In- Quirea tt, and the avoidance of mental whose exceptional height we can give 
there are times when one (eels he crelae ln hetght. depreseton. "° explanation we muet aaeume that
must speak out or be unfaithful to Tllls downward pressure also com- These factors prevail to the greatest there was an abnormal Inherent ten 
his regard for the Christian pulpit ressea tlle cartilages between the extent in the peasant class, and in dency of the Individual,
and the things for which It stands, separate vertebrae. Persons who have ith(s class do we find the largest num There are. however, racial as well as
and protest earnestly against the been bedridden for years grow In ber of persons who oomplete the nor- Individual tendencies which hasten or
babblings of some of the men who , th until tlie 30th year and It is a j m>1 cycle of life. We also find in this retard the normal cycle. The women 
have mistaken their calling, who. ln- wel[ kpOWn trick for persons who class a remarkable similarity in the of India develop early and age early, 
stead of being ln a Christian pulpit want to p1BS an examination and lack i character and extent of senile changes while the women of southern missis 
should be simply ward-heelers and a quarter or half an Inch ln height to j at the „„„ a*,. , , develop late, age late and mafiy com-
political demagogues. I leave the „e |n ,bed for 24 hours or more before ! Tag,M this cSass as our basis tor Plot* and some exceed the normal dur- 
public to judge between us when I beiDg measured. Tt gives the com- L,tlmating the normal duration of the atton. , . ..
say that Mr. Thomas gives evidence DreeBel cartilages a chance to ex- of maturity we find that until That few .persons complete the nor-
of being In the latter class. d and the spinal column becomes t the b()lh yBar they neither ne mal cycle ln moot countries s due In We hope this notice will reach the

Mr. Thomas is vigorously opposed, . khow aby marked evidences a large proportion ot cases to avoid-1 eyee of people who are troubled with
very outspoken, ln his denunciation . .. __ ____ .... able causes. But to avoid all the constipation and, bowel trouble. Dr.
of political wrongs, provided always ------------ ' ™ . rr *' „bv«lclan can detect long causes that suddenly break the cycle ; Hamilton's PUls have been guaranteed
that he finds these wrongs in the Con- of Carleton during the days when which the P > averaKe and produce early aging, and the : to cure case within three days,
eervative party, but he Is strangely Frank C'ervell was all-powerful, but j before e ', . 40 tllan causes that suddenly break the cycle ui the above reward will be paid for
silent to Grit wrong-doing. Mr. Thomas was deaf and dumb and weight of ll^branMs le* at eu^tnan ^ d6ath ,rom aQy reetoUng th,„ greatest of aU

True, with the aid of the telescope, blind in those olden days. He knows at 30. the re P efter n ease, an impracticable revolution in remedies,
he finds something amiss in Saskat- of the deluge of corruptton that the lungs gin . d a9 our mode of living w-ould be neces- \0 prescription ever written could
chewan Grit ranks, but why should Oarvell gang let loose in the county, has reached Us Gening of K ia Impracticable, but not lm- iUrpaea Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man-

. Mr. Thomas draw the bow at an long He knows of how the voters lists there U * , „ork possible, ae is proved by those who dmk« and Butternut. For years they
i a range? These one-sided reformers, were manipulated In order that Car the blood vessels the nea “ exceed the Psalmist's threescore and hlve been curing the most obstinate
| these Daniels come to judgment, veil might go to Ottawa. Mr. Thomas harder to send the blood ummg ten by the additional score or more cases of conatipetion. httlouenese, 

would be ridiculous andi beneath con- knows perfectly well of how our law circulation. But e . , of years which the scientists say is headaches and sour stomach. Here le
tempt, were they not, because of courts were dragged in the dust juries organa are perfomed JmrmonlouMy ^ ^ youTchano* to test Dr. Hamilton'.

Rio Janeiro. Feb. 0.-A despatch re-1 their position, capable of doing a lot packed and witnesses boughtto per seen. ----------- ---------------- «lie. If they fall-your money heck
celved here from Pernambuco. Brazil. I of harm to the moral fabric of the jure themselves, an» allthet Frank «>* «*•*» <“ *** * d " ^ waste John J., or "Jack" Barry, who Is to for the salting. Be sure you get the
quotes the Dlario of that city to the ! state. ” ™“t_ get a standing ... ^h other, sign n contract to become manager of yellow box. and Insist on being enp-
cfPect that cannon firing w»ah«ar'l ‘mt "Thomas ty,—a standing he never could obtain but some of the repair material Is of lhe World's Champions Red Sox, hae ^Mandrake and Butternut, 25c" at aU
between t"o andelx a. m^y near ^nsummate asses as Wf Iffiomas vy, honMt mean,. Now that a differ cut character from the tissue remarlIable career In baseball- “

îtstïïrsrjsars; hliThe Newspaper say» flashes were ob- SSSTf^S «

served from the island. » though the rotten conditions found to our - ?rom,hT, ^rfset stole while there Is er, and It Is predicted .hat he will take
large naval guns were being fired. suspense ac overwhelming defeat when he again an increase to the growth of other his place among the S«»t manege»
llw naval commandant at Fernando came into p » ** . t _ «1iArtnrq tiuanp ppIIm less well dflapted to per- Fvom tlie timp he entered profe»-
T> Norohna 1» «aid to have made a ^ount*l s^HiandB of doltor^nald out l’èver was it heard that Mr form the functions of the original tie- sional baeeball in 1908 up to this good

HEHBEH =.r Ta musc,, cens wrote pmvrer mua

sraSsy» miniatn: ^dZv’thi =""07";^ zW.T51-K rrntpi 5£SSS«Sïdelit^ratelv stolen but which he re- out plump and plain, showing his celle. It Is the same as the de^ener fits t^reased hie bank account y 
turned nromotlv when he was about colors, standing as a dyed-in-the-wool atlon of a neighborhood when the old nearly $18,000. . .
to be caught He recalls the investi- Grit, an out and out defender of his famines gradually die out and poorer Barry probably would have een 
^tlon toto the Railway the party and friends, we would at least people move in. ™ ****** series but for An inlurT
S?“v2i vJcotAb the monleV^id to respect the man for the courage of In 8ome localities the waste of mus- hrough being spiked by Ty Cdbb In 
’ CopD for which, the commission- his convictions and would admire his Cle cells is replaced by fibrous tissue 19®9, Th*® ^ hlm ou*

tated, Mr (’odd had not made the faithfulness to the party, but when celle, in some locations fat cells move and the. Athletics out of the face.
«Uiehtest preparation to fit himself for he poeee and veneers his partizanship jn> in some localities the waate Is not Bairy is In hla 80th year, ha ng 
hi rk Th jnference is clear that with what he calls independence, the replaced at all. Cartilage cells may b®]*n in Meriden, Conn., Ap il 26, 
ïil8WOmroneyThew1ansetmpTperly taken done that the ,n „kp manner be replaced h, hone ^pl
;;rTem—threy850Uw17°nem, Ü ^Uh.* the resfi.ng pnh.to "tut to the ng,ng peasant these -

ÏÏ falle»°to*Hft nWphh,s ZJX Vcrito. S ~ Manner

test against these thing!». from the crown of hU head to the does lie notice any difference in Ills
In Mr. Thomas' recent sermon he soles of his feet, all the way round, feeiingB. This Is the general observa-

flercely attacks what he considers through and through, three hundred am0ng this class, and basing our, 
outrageous political conditions in *nd sixty-five days of the year, Sun- ygtimate upon such oboervatlon the
Carleton county. We recall that Mr. days Included. normal duration of the period of ma-
Thomas was a pastor in the County ANTI-CARVELL. turtty is- about 30 years.

Along about the 60th year the peas
ant finds that he cannot do as much 
work as formerly, he gets tired and 
feels stiff after a few haura* work, he 
gets out of breath and has palpitation 
of the heart upon exertion, he isn’t as 
ambitious as he was formerly, he 
needs glasses and it he reads a short 
time or is engaged in any exciting 
pastime he becomes sleepy. If Intelli
gent and observing he will notice di
minished Interest in every day affairs 
a gradual weakening of his mental 
and physical powers. He has entered 
the period of decline, 

j Considered from the purely medical 
! side there is a progressive waste of 
! tissue, the waste being partly repaired 
by a lower grade of tiseue; the heart 
becomes weaker and the circulation 
poorer; the organe end tissues conse
quently are not properly nourished 
and their functions diminish. The 

j senses become slowly Impaired and 
there is e gradual toe» of strength,

McNICHOL—At his residence, 251 
King Street East, on* the 9th tost.. 
Andrew McNlchoi, in his 72nd year, 
leaving wife and daughter.

Funeral service Sunday at 2.30 p. m. 
MclNTOSH—<ln thto city on the 9th 

Inet., Mrs. Robert McIntosh* aged 
67 years, leaving besides her hus
band, five sons and one daughter,
1 Boston papers please copy).

Funeral Sunday afternoon at 3.30 
o’clock, from. Sit. Jude's church.

GAM BUN—At Pearson vine, N. B., on 
Saturday, February 4, William H* 
8. Gamblln, aged 62 yeans, leaving 
one son and one daughter. 

PEARSON—At Fair Vale, N. B., on 
the 8th Inst., Susan, widow of Fran
cis H. Pearson, in her 92nd year. 

Funeral at Sussex, Feb. 10, on arrival 
of 8.46 a. m. train.

GOLDING—At his residence. 111 Hà 
sen street, on the 8th inst., A. Wel
lington Golding, leaving a wife, one 
son and one daughter.

Funeral service Saturday at 2.30 at the 
residence.

SHARP—At the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar 
street, on 8th inst, Margery U, wife 
of Medley N. Sharp, leaving her 
husband, one daughter, one brother 
and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 
p.nv from the residence of her sis
ter, Mrs. C. B. Pidgeon, 30 Cedar 
street.

WATTERS—In this city on the 9th 
inst., Elizabeth, beloved wife of 
William F. Watters, leaving a hus
band and five sons to mourn. 

Funeral on Monday at 8.16 from her 
late residence. 223 Tower street. 
West End, to the Church of the As
sumption. Requiem high moae.

Charlottetown, Feb. 9.—The railway 
department is having trouble with the 
boatmen who carry the mails across 
the Straits between Capes Traverse 
and Tormentine. On reaching home 
yesterday the Tormentine men refus
ed to cross to the island today unless 
they were granted an increase of 25 
per cent, in wages, hence no mails 
tame this way today. The Cape Tra- 
v erse men left here to confer with the 
others and a decision is expected to- 

Supt. Grady of the P. E. T.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 6.

Mr. Sweeney's C
The opposition party 1 

ed members of the old ad 
In Westmorland among 
had nominated Mr. Swe 
tleman with whom he hac 
quarrel. Mr. Sweeney v 
wirveyor-ge-neral. the 
known as minister of 
mines, and it was only 
if the opposition party v 
ful, Mr. Sweeney would 
placed in charge of the 
of which he had been 
bead. Without going lute 

■figures, this government 
Vearly twice as much 
revenue during the past 
than did the govern men 
leadership of Tweedic, 
Robinson for the eight y 
1908 and they collected 
from the same source, b 
tation returns of timber 
from tlie custom houses 
as much timber went out 
ince ln the period under 
eminent as under the 
under this administration 
was internal evidence t 
there was as much used 
ince during those period 
there not been an equ$ 
Where did the money i 
have remained ln the poc 
men who ought to have 
the province. They ma> 

' ed1 their political Men 
province did not get the 
government was entitle 
from the people of Ne 
for having collected a i 
aging abbut a quarter ot 
dollars a year.

through y
morrowr.
Railway, who went to Cape Traverse 
today to meet the men, offered an in- 

of from 10 to 15 per cent. The 
willing but the

crease
Islanders seemed 
others held out. Railway authorities 
Bay that the men agreed to work this 
year on last year’s terms. They were 
also guaranteed at least a month's 

The Cape Tormentine men,

$1,000.00 Reward For
feited if Remedy Fails 5pay.

however, did not stick by the agree
ment.

If no settlement can be reached 
there will be only a tri weekly mail to 
and from the Island carried by the 
car ferry steamer on the Pictou- 
Georgetown route.

& SEA FIGHT
Off BRAZIL?

Sim FEINER WINS 
11 NORTH HUM

MASONIC NOTICE.
Members of New Brunswick Ixxlge 

No. 32, A. F. and A. M., are requested 
to assemble In full regalia at 262 
King Street East on Sunday, the 11th 
inst., at 2.30 o’clock to attend the 
funeral of our late brother,

Andrew McNlchoi.
Members of sister lodges Invited te 

attend.
By order of the Worshipful Master.

JOHN THORNTCHf,) 
Secrets

Foster's Ignora
Mr. Foster had undert 

financial critic. He had 
this government was 
was increasing the pub! 
was prepared to go throi 
of expenditures with Mi 
to point out to him that 
ment had expended gre 

needful sen ices tha 
pii], government. The 1: 
t ures oh roads, on or 11 
on agriculture, ou «juci 
creased expenditure li 
with the Provincial Hoa 
penditure in connection 
dan Sanitarium, a most 
stitution, which was not 
under the old goverumei

London, Feb. 9.—Count Plunkett 
(Klnn Feiner), was elected member oi 
parliament for North Roscommon, re 
celvlng 3,022 votes; Devine (Nation
alist), 1,708, and Tully (Independent),

Fbr Dublin University Arthur Sam 
uels (Con.), was successful over Sir 
Robert Woods (Lib.), by 1,481 to 679.

HOCKEY GAME POSTPONED.

The hotkey fans were disappointed 
last night when they learned at the 
last moment that both games had been 
postponed. The only reason given out 

- for the non-appearance of the players 
was that they were unable to be pres-

687.

FUNERAL NOTICE.
% Knights of Pythias.

The officers and members of Union 
Lodge No .2, Knights of Pythias, arq 
requested to meet at 252 King street 
East, on Sunday atfemoon the lltli 
inst., at 2.30 o'clock to attend the 
funeral of our late

Brother Andrew McNlchoi 
By order of the C. 0.,

F. A. KINNHAB,
K. of R. ft S.

Officers and members of New Bruns
wick Ixxlge No. 1, and St John Lodge 
No. 30, are invited to attend.

Service at the house at 2.80 oVfiodk.

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 9—An aggre- 
ment for a ten-round boxing bout be
tween Jees Willard, world’s heavy
weight champion, and Frederick Fol- 
ton at Madison Square Garden, March 
26, conditional upon Fulton’s victory 
over Charley Welnert next Monday 
night, was announced here today by 
Grant Hugh Browne, of New York.

The city hockey team will leave on 
Wednesday night for Sussex where 
they will cross sticks with the snap
py Sussex team. Quite a large num
ber of fans have expressed their in
tention of accompanying the team.

I

BringinY. M. C. BASKETBALL.

;Three games of basketball were 
played In the Y. M. C. A- yesterday 
afternoon. The Junior “B" Bible Class 
first series ended last week, with the 
Loyalists and Chippewas tie for first 
place. The second series will com
mence next week.

J*

TORTURE OF SCIATICA CURED QUICK!
‘ WHINE” A SUCCESS EVERY TIME Feb. 9.—The encceeilul 

conclusion of the operations In Esypt 
arainst the main forces of Zyed 
Ahmed, the Senussl leader, Is an- 
I.ounced tonight by the war office. 
The foaces of Zyed Ahmed routed 
near Glbra on Feb. 4, fled after de
stroying tents and a large amount of 
ammunition. They were pursued end 
ambushed to Munaslb Pass, the an
nouncement adda, by a force previous
ly despatched to cut them off.

Zyed Ahmed, at the head of hla 
main body, was compelled to ebaufeu 
the road and to strike southward'em 
a waterless desert. The casualties si 
the Senussl totalled 2M, Including ent
eral Turkish officers.

London.

Callers shown Itself to he the best for little 
pains, beet for big pains, and best tor 
all pains.

When one has acute rheum-ttlc 
pains, stiff joints or a stiff neck, don't 
experiment—seek a remedy that 
cures. Like lightning in rapidity, es 
sure as fate ln Its certainty of relief, 
Ilervtllne can never be surpassed tor 
the removal of pain, no matter vhat 
advance science may make. It is 
perfection ln Its line.

Do not trifle with ordinary or oily 
liniments, use Nervlllne. Prove Its 
efficacy—its the one liniment that 
rubs right Into the core of the pain.

Trial size, 25 cents. Sold by all 
dealers everywhere, or the Catarrh- 
ozone Co., Kingston, Canada.

Stops the Pain Qaick — Acts 
Uke Magic—Is Harmless 

and Pleasant.Ox

course they will take a cup of tea. 
and naturally you are anxious it should
be “just so."

Pin your faith to KING COLE next 
how well It will serve you.

Of Sciatica Is the most severe pain 
man can suffer. The great sciatic 
nerve is deeply placed, and you can 
reach It only by a pain remedy, as 
penetrating and powerful ae NERVI- 
LINE.

The glory of Nervlllne is in ?ts 
strength—In its marvelous power of 
penetrating deeply. In severe pains, 
such as sciatica and neuralgia, NERVI- 
LINE demonstrates lte superiority 
over every other remedy.

Extraordinary pains, such as ”heu- 
matlc or sciatica, can be overcome 
only by a remedy as extraordinary as 
Nervlllne. In many lands it has

time, and

frx'<?
Et

I “Yoiill like
the flavor*

V The many friends ot S. B. Fpshay. 
of 25 Victoria Lane, will be pleased to 
learn that be Is recovering after a 
recent operation for appendicitis ln 
the 8L John infirmary.â
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ATTORNEY-GENERAL BAXTER MAKES STRONG 
PRONOUNCEMENT ON GOVERNMENT PROHIBITION

POLICY AT ST. JOHN COUNTY CONVENTION

:4/>,

p f.

G
| lutely Justified and Mr. F0s$er knew ! the structures he had mentioned. 

It well. This government had done j The stand of the government party 
all these things and many more. They was that the province of New Bruns- 
had cut down the price of school wick Is not an almshouse, nor a bank
books, a matter which was most im-1 rupt, but Is fairly wealthy and can 
portant to every >famity In the prov-j.afford to borrow money for useful 
Ince, and despite the increased expen* ; needed public Improvements, and they 

direction they had i were going to do it where the need# 
been able to keep the ordinary ex-1 exist and give the people the 
pendttures within the ordinary rev-j they desired, 
enue. He noticed that Mr. Foster was ! St. John Bridges,
not very clear in his financial state-j In 1912 there had been expended 
ment, and If any one had any doubt! by the present government on ordln- 
about it he (Baxter) would give them' ary bridges in St John county nearly 
the opportunity to see for himself: $7,600 of which amount $3,850 was ex- 
where Mr. Foster had gone astray. : pended on the Suspension bridge, 

of leaving about $3,650 on the ordinary 
bridges in the other sections of the 
county. The government expended 
$5,870 in 1913 on ordinary bridges, 
$6,344 In 1914, $7,368 In 1915, and $10,- 
714 in 1916. They proposed to get 
ahead of the bridges in St. John coun
ty and make every highway safe for 
traffic. There was more to be done 
yet, but it was wonderful what pro
gress had been made sin<*fT908 when

the roads of New Brunswick in good I and where the lands were located, government had given the workmen a 
condition and to accomplish that re- He would not like to rank himself most advanced measure and now if a 
suit without adding one cent to the among men whose ideas were so lira- workman is killed or Injured while in 
permanent debt of the province? | ited that they had to confess to the1 
There could be no doubt as to which peopiè pf the province their inability 
policy the electors of the province to manage their affairs and that they

had to bring in other men to do the 
He did not propose to discuss all business that the people had elected) 

the issues presented in the campaign them to do. 
on this occasion, but he would say 
that the policies of the government 
for every department were absolutely 
constructive.

(Continued from page 1). 
stood today the closest of personal 
mends on most Intimate associations. 
He believed he wouldn’t want to rep
resent the county If the electors saw 
nt to elect another. “But we are go
ing to Fredericton, gentlemen, and 
we are going together.’’ added Hon. 
MR Baxter significantly.

An .Qpen Convention.
He and his colleagues had purpose

ly called an open convention of the 
elector» so that any who desired to 
express their opinions as to the choice 
of candidates might be heard and tie 
was sure that the result of the nom
inations was most gratifying both to 
Mr. Carson and himself. The una
nimity which prevailed at the 
vention was most gratifying.

A Policy of Misrepresentation.
The policy of the opposition party 

so far wâs a policy that has been 
Viiy largely one of misrepresentation. 
Ihat policy met with a decisive an
swer when it was attempted in the 
County of Carleton as it had resulted 
in the triumphant return of Hon. Mr. 
Smith and his colleague, Mayor Sut- 

i ton, an everlasting'answer to Carter 
Oarvell, and a lesson to Messrs. 

Foster and Robinson, who were of 
better instincts and who ought not 
to associate themselves with such .un
clean methods of political warfare. % 
Government To Diseuse Issues Fairly 

and Squarely.
This government proposed to dis

cuss the issues fairly and squarely. 
They asked to be elected to power, on 
their own record, not because the old 
administration had been a failure. 
But It became necessary to make 
comparisons at times when the people 
who had made a mess ask to be en
trusted ftitli the reins of power again. 
He felt It was fair for the electors to 
say to the candidates who supported 
the old administration, “you do so 
and so and you failed to 6o so and 
so. tell us why.”

the course of his employaient, it does 
not matter whether it was the fault 
of a fellow workman or a defect In
the machinery, the employer must 
make good what the workman has 
lost either to his widow, if he Is kill
ed, or himself In case of injury.

Hon. Mr. Baxter then discussed the 
prohibition measure and closed a 
strong address by appealing for the 
support of the electors for his col
league and himself.

Short but forceful addresses were

would approve of.
dlture in every

services

ÉArrow.
ft™ [«COLLARS

Gave Workmen Advanced Legislation.
Hon. Mr. Baxter said that he need 

say nothing about the splendid suc
cess that the premier had1 made of the 
agricultural department, nor of Hon. 
Mr. Murray's advanced measure to 
settle the returned soldiers who wish
ed to go there on the farms of the 
province, neither need he deal on this 
occasion with the fishing and mining 
of the province.

An Administration For AH Claeses.
This government was not an ad

ministration for one section of the 
people. They tried to give the lum
bermen of the province a square deal 
and to make them pay to the province 
what was right for them to pay. They 
tried to give the farmer the help he 
should have. They had enabled him 
to form agricultural societies and had 
established agricultural colleges for 
his education. This government was 
helping not only the farmer but all 
the people of the province. They 
were giving whqt he believed was 
fairly generous aid to the roads, they

The Crown Lands.
In the administration of the crown 

lands this government had doubled 
the revenue during the past eight 
years. Was It any wonder then why 
the opposition were afraid to trust 
themselves with the conduct of the 
crown lands and proposed to handi 
them over to a commission? Could a 
commission Improve on this govern
ment’s record in doubling the terri
torial revenue. Under the new policy 
for the classification of the crown 
lande an expert had been secured to 
report on the growth, quality and ex
tent of the timber and' to test the soli 
so as to be In a position to tell a man 
whether It was better to grow timber 
on the l»nd or to use it for agricul
ture. He realized, as the electors 
would realize, that it was impossible 
to do anything without knowledge. A 
lawyer or a doctor could not practice 
his profession successfully without had helped the parents by assisting 
first acquiring the necessary knowl
edge. In the same way the province 
could1 not attempt to administer the 
crown lands In the best manner with
out first finding out what It possessed

made by Captain Careen, Mr. Fox, CUTVC CUt tO fit the

McAfee, Moore, Commissioner Wlg-j ShOUlOerS perfectly 
more, Conn. O'Brien, Conn. Go,ding] Clîlttt.FbbodyÔtCo:!nc.9vUk£s

He had brought with him a copy 
the Royal Gazette containing the re
port of the auditor-general on the 
finances of the province, showing the 
ordinary revenue for 1916 in plain 
figures to be $1,580,531.26, and the 
ordinary revenue expenditure on the 
other side of the acocunt to be $1,668,- 
454.07, a surplus of $12,000. How did 
Mr. Foster deal with that statement?
He had stated that the ordinary ex
penditure was $1,580,531.26 and the e the roads and bridges from one end

* of the county to the other, yes, from 
one end of the province to the other, 
were rotting down and falling down 
notwithstanding the large over-drafts 
and over-expenditures in the public 
works department of the government 
which had been in power prior to 
1908.

and other active county workers.

h

ordinary revenue was $1,568,464.07.
Foster Got Mixed.

In other words though the total or
dinary revenue and the total ordinary 
expenditure were published In plain 
figures at the amount he (Baxter) had 
quoted, Mr. Foster got them mixed 
and he stated t6e revenue as the ex
penditure. As to Mr. Foster’s ac^lom 
one had three guesses. Was Mr. 
Foster in too much of a hurry and 
made this mistake? If such was the 
case, he (Baxter) would suggest that 
before Mr. Foster goes into public 
life he ought to school himself so that 
he would not make mistakes that 
might mislead the people. Or had 
Mr. Foster done it on purpose? He 
did not care to think that of Mr. Fos
ter. He had a higher regard for him 
(Poster). The only third guess was 
that Mr. Foster did not know enough 
to distinguish one from the other. He 
(Baxter) did not believe that. There 
was not one of the three chances that 
was creditable to Mr. Foster, and yet 
he was one of the gentlemen who as
pired to the leadership of the party, 
and if Mr. Carter would allow him he 
would be willing to be provincial sec
retary. He (Baxter) asked for fair- 
play and clean, honest' methods in 
the discussion of public affairs.

The Valley Railway.
Mr. Foster was greatly concerned 

about the public debt and he ljad a 
perfect right to object to the debt If 
he wished to. But his party had not 
opposed the construction of the St. 
•John Valley Railway In the house, 
while they stated in their platform 
that they would build the railway far
ther than this government proposed 
to do. People who undertook to do 
that could not complain of the ajpount 
of the debt that had' been created1 be
cause of the construction of this rail
way. Therefore it was not within Mr. 
Foster’s mouth to make complaint In 
regard to the Increase of the debt in 
this connection. He wished that Mr. 
Foster would go through items of the 
public debt and put his finger on 
those items which he objected to. 

Splendid Moncton Bridge.
He would like him to go to the city 

of Moncton and to get his friends, 
Robinson and Sweeney, on the plat
form and point to the magnificent 
new bridge in that city and say,. "I 
object to the expenditure for hat 
bridge because it Is not in the public 
interest.* The city of Moncton was 
the proper place for his friend, Mr. 
Foster, to make such a statement, if 
lie would, but not at a meeting in one 
of the smaller sections of this county. 
The old bridge across the Petitcodlac 
river was In a dilapidated and dan- 

Foster's Ignorance. ! serous condition and this government
Mr. Foster had undertaken to be a! had replaced it with if magnificent 

financial critic. He had declared that i structure that met the needs of the 
this government was wasteful and | people.
was Increasing the public debt. He | He would lend) Mr. Foster a hall in 
was prepared to go through the items j Lancaster. He wanted him to stand 
of expenditures with Mr. Foster and 
to point out to him that this govern- ville, to face the main street and to

point Ills left hpnd at the new bridge 
over the Reversible Falls and say, 
“that is a crying shame. It Is a dis
grace to borrow $450,001) to spend on 
such a structure." He wanted Mr. 
Foster to take that stand in the par
ish of Lancaster or let him come over 
to a meeting In the city #f St. John 
and object to that expenditure there.

;

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General ContractorsThe Road Expenditures.
He also wished to say a few words 

about roads. This government had 
expended $6,250 on roads in St. John 
in 1912, $8,324 in 1913, $8,439 in 1914, 
$13,376 in 1915, and the magnificent 
sum of $16,483 In 1916. Taking these 
large expenditures into consideration, 
he thought that the electors of St. 
John county would come to the con
clusion that Mr. Carson and himself 
had not been by any means idle in 
their behalf and bad got for the coun
ty a good and fair share of the road 
moneys which had been expended In 
the province.
The Opposition’» Policy le Limit of 

Absurdity.
The Attorney-General then referred 

to the improvements in the roads, 
mentioning the various roads of the 
county, and said that while much had 
been accomplished it was the inten
tion to do more to improve the high
ways. He outlined the various advan
ced) provisions of Hon. Mr. Smith’s 
new road policy and contrasted it 
with the policy of the opposition party 
to spend a million dollars tor perma
nent highways throughout the prov
ince. The limit of absurdity had 
been reached In the opposition’s 
scheme to borrow a million dollars to 
construct a permanent concrete high
way throughout the province. Judg
ing by the figures of the cost of the 
permanent work received in tenders 
made to this government for the 
Marsh Road work, only seventy-five 
or eighty miles at the most could be 
constructed from an expenditure of a 
million dollars. How far would the 
people of New Brunswick be satisfied 
with a policy that would give one sec
tion of the province seventy-five or 
eighty miles of roads and leave the 
rest of the province without a single 
vestige of new roads? Under this 
government’s advanced policy it was 
proposed to spend the money to pre
vent the roads from getting bad in
stead of waiting until the roads had 
become worn out. Which was the 
platform which would appeal to the 
people of New Brunswick—the waste
ful proposition of the opposition to 
spend a million dollars on seventy- 
five or eighty miles, or the progressive 
measure of this government to keep

! Water and Sewerage Installations
Concrete Construction 

Street Paving

in the education of their children in 
giving them cheaper school books, 
and he hoped that they would be able 
to go even farther In this matter than 
they had gone. Only last year the

I Wharf Building
S1 Water St. 

St. John
Phones 
M. 132C

1

THEY HAVE ARRIVEDIt}

i
GET YOURS 

NOWDICTIONARY DAYMr. Sweeney's Case.
The opposition party had nominat

ed members of the old administration. 
In Westmorland among others they 
had nominated Mr. Sweeney, a gen
tleman with whom he had no personal 
quarrel. Mr. Sweeney was formerly 
mirveyor-general. the office ' now' 
known as minister of lands and 
mines, and it was only natural that 
if the opposition party were success
ful, Mr. Sweeney would expect to be 
placed in charge of the department 
of which he had been formerly the 
head. Without going into the detailed 

■figures, this government had collected 
Vearly twice as much in. territorial 
revenue during the past eight years 
than did the governments under the 
leadership of Tweedic, Pugsley and 
Robinson for the eight years prior to 
1908 and they collected this amount 
from the same source, but the expor
tation returns of timber as gathered 
from the custom houses showed that 
as much timber went out of the prov
ince in the period under the old gov
ernment as under the same period 
under this administration, w-hile there 
was internal evidence to show that 
there was as much used in the prov
ince during those periods. Why had 
there not been an equal collection? 
Where did the money go? It must 
have remained in the pockets of those 
men who ought to have paid it Into 
the province. They may have asslst- 

x ed1 their political friends, but the 
province did not get the money. This 
government was entitled to credit 
from the people of New Brunswick 
for having collected a revenue aver
aging abbut a quarter of a million of 
dollars a year.
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up In the Temperance Hall in Falr-!

; ment had expended greater amounts 
needful services than under the 

Pld. government. The large expendi
tures oil roads, on ordinary bridges, 
on agriculture, on education, the in
creased expenditure in connection 
with the Provincial Hospital, the ex
penditure in connection with the Jor
dan Sanitarium, a most beneficial in
stitution, which was not in existence; There were other bridges in the prov- 
under the old government, were abso j ince which were Just aa necessary as
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ty. Mr. Carter had seen 
« challenge to him to m< 
the platforms, but hie tl 
the next two weeks wouV 
up with more Important m 
in, travelling about the 
■company with Mr. Carter, 
in a campaign of the chan 
MY. Carter would carry on 

i he nnd his colleagues won 
, greatest pleasure in n 
| Carter and his colleagues 
i lnatlon proceedings ‘In 
and there discuss with 
Issues of public concert 

| been the custom for : 
I to have such Joint me 
; while there was no law to 
candidates to meet In Jc 

i the people looked for such 
iand he would be very plea 
•his opponents on that occ 

The Old Crowe 
The opposition and the! 

telling the electors of tl 
that the old government 
hurled from power In 190: 
of the past, and he could 
stand how the opposition 
to have the people dlsreg 
ord of the old crowd. Tl 
nounced to the people that 
nominate new men, cleai 
of Integrity, men against 
was not the slightest < 
wrong-doing. But their 
•had been to nominate met 
old crowd. Were these 

and men c

h

HACK A LIVERY STABLEDAIRY.
milk cream butter

EGGS
Lancaster Dairy Farm 

618 Main St 
South Bay

R. A. CORBETT. 
General Contractor, 
272 Douglas Ave., 

•Phone H. 1974.

AUTOMOBILES.
JOHN GLYNN.

M-1284.12 Dorcheetsr 8t.
Coaches to attendance at all boats 

and trains.
We tare the 

Beet Mechanic» and L„ 2720Best Equipment •Phone M 
•Phone W. 413" . t . it his colleagues could go forward work-

Solendid Greenwich Meeting ln out Uie destinies of this good old 
P 1 province with the approval, sympathy

support of the people. He he- 
that he had associated with 

who were willing to do their 
utmost to advance this province, to 
give the very best that was In them 
to give New Brunswick clean, honest 
and systematic government. He be
lieved further that the men who were 
candidates with him on the govern
ment ticket in this county were repre
sentatives of the highest standard of 
the citizenship of Kings county, and 
that It would be their endeavor ae In 
the past to work faithfully and well 
to advance the Interests of their con- 
Btltuents.

Quick and Economic Repairs.
Motor Car & Equip. Co.. Ltd..
108-114 Princess 8t, 'Phone M-touu.

DAVID LOVE. 
Large Sleigh to Hire.

Hon. James A. Murray, at .
Last Night. Exposed Clearly t e Hypocrisy of Carter fit 
Co., in Claiming to Be Purists and Reformers When 
Opposition Remnants Have Hon. Mr. Sweeney. Mr- 
Legere. Mr. Osman, Mr. Ryan and Other Supporters o 
Rotten Regime Which Was Hurled From Power by In
dignant Electorate - Premier Tells Progressive and 
Constructive Policy of Government — George B. Jones 
and H. V. Dickson Meet With Excellent Reception and 

Present S me Unanswerable Arguments.

D. C. CLARK,
General Contractor,

159 Union St., W. E. 
•Phone W. 292.

DYE WORKS,
27 and 29 Elm St., North End. 

Office: South aide King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles' and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel,
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. lace 
Curtains Cleansed and Dyed by a 
French process.

William Burton, Manager.

lieved 
him men

IWorks: 20 Qermaln St. 'Phone 1413.

tas WILLARD
HOTELS.STORAGE BATTERY.

OTT1E S. MclNTYRE,
’Phone M. 2183-21

Feather
LANSDOWNE HOUSE.
w south tilde King square. 

Next door to imperial Theatre. 
Rate 12.00 per Day. 

DICKINSON A KIND, Proprietor».

CUSTOM TAILOR.
(Successor to Butt & McCarthy)

Pressing, Cleaning and 
Repairing.

Neatly and Promptly attended to.
FRED T. WALSH.

■Phene M-2381-21.

54 Sydney St

BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
■Phones: Office, 822; Residence, 63».
WHITE’S EXPRESS CO-

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Deck St.,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO

INSURANCE.
J. M. QUEEN.

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Acclden 
and six good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

§68 Germain St

H. C. Green, Manager.Robinson’s Action.
The opposition party two years ago 

at Fredericton had placed under the 
white light of publicity the Hon. C. w.
Robinson. They had made him leader 
of that great party, a position which 
Mr Robinson, he understood, had ac- Solicitor, etc.
copied somewhat reluctantly. But at 42 Princess Street, ®V°" h"d 
a convention In St. John last year, Money to loe” --
called together with great &cclaj®*
Hon. Mr. Robinson had resigned the 
leadership of the party and theoppo- 

from that day to this had been 
They

FRED. J. McINERNEY. Avoice that provisions must be made to 
obtain employment for the men who 
had. sacrificed their personal ambi
tions and had rendered the Empire 
gallant service on the firing line. He 
realized that lb would be a physical 
impossibility to obtain government 

in Kings. . aucce,s positions for all the returned soldiers.
’ The meeting was • aPlendld .tK'.cess e„ort, would be made to secure 
and the reception which greeted the ^.moos {or them and to show

8ltlon
r;,tSr3n?’‘h" The honor0",°hV°haK,inLo to him fiïÏÏn

mce hTUTeen elected nine year,lcomea alike to the County of Kluge, which W. =• Foster ~ £. —

S s&qs Ml rx
“ -r the --«te. - ~ £/^

time T ^r^rr^d^n^th^^:
S ie >>Ædt e^rraucT^se6,0, ^ce

p«Mon involved He ho»d to fotow «wevml min,,trltion in euch „ would inspire confidence among
the same course In the future^ tf ag^ni ae head warrant the „teem.,tho electors that ho was a proper man
honored with the confidence of the. a^m.nner ^ ,ympathy ot ,ead the government of this prov-
people. r.mnaion I his friends in Kings county and ince.

The oppostt^ Campaign. f I ms0t ^ province without j The opposition had announced a
Mr. Jones declared «rat th g , <helr 6eupport ht. would have made a platform, but now they were on the 

i failure of the whole thing. If after horns of a dilemma with respect to 
' Illmre of the most important planks.

They did not know whether to repu
diate it or not. If they repudiate one 
plank the people had no guarantee j 
that they would not repudiate the 

little had

Special to The Standard.
Greenwich, Feb. 9—A very success- 

held here tonight by
kCustom

Tailor
BARRISTER.

ROY A. DAVIDSON. FIRE INSURANCE.ful rally was 
Hon. James A. Murray, premier of the 
province, George B. Jones and H. \.

candidates

•Phone M-3074.
21 Dock Street FOR JEWELERS.

POYAS 6c CO- King Sq.
and Watehee

clean men 
They were members of tl 
under whose control of 
people would remember tl 
refused a temporary loai 
The opposition party ha 
Westmorland county an< 
nominated Robinson ar 
the former premier and 
aurveyor-general, while tl 
selected Mr. Legere, a sut 
lower of the old gang. Tl 
to Victoria county and 
Tweeddale and Burgess. 
In the house and endorst 
lowed1 every action of th 
They had gone to Albert 
selected Ryan and Oso 
supporters and former 
the old crew who had coi 
one of the innumerable 
der the men who had 
from power by the votes 
nant electorate In 1908. 
that the old governmen 
But the Influence of th 

there and when tl

Dickson, the government
"Insurance that Insures.” j

SEE US
Frank R. Fairweather fit Co-
12 Canterbury St

CORDAGE.
Consumers Cordage Co- Ltd.

(Jobbers only)
Manila, Italian, Juts, Sisals, Russian. 

Cordage.
Twines of every description.

St John Office, 46-52 Smyth Street, 
JOHN THORNTON, Manager.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public. 

Canada Life Building, 
St. John, N. B.

Full Line» of Jewelry 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11

•Phone M. 653.
LAUNDRIES.

MACHUM fit FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

’Phone M-699.

IlWET WASH.
Goods called for and delivered earns 

day. Most up-tmdste plant 
In the city. ,

VICTORIA LAUNDRY.
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Artistic Work 
- by Skilled Operators - 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

98 Prince Wm. St. : i ’Phone M 2740

DENTIST.
DR. J. D. MULL1N, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street. 

"Phone M. 1844.

■Mercantile Firs Insurance Co.
Globe end Rutgers Firs Insurance Co. 
London and Lancashire Gaurantee and 

Accident Co.
HUGH H. McLELLAN.

’Phone M. 2642.

2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.stituents and

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO-connection with S

■nave removed their office to the Can* iBAKERS.
ST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastor. 
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

’Phone M 2148.

47 Canterbury St, adian Bank ot commerce Building,
King tit.

DRUGGISTS. WHITE fit CALKIN,
Fire, Plate Glare. Accident, Automo

bile Insurance.
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance.
107 Prince William Street.

MACHINISTS.
NQYES MACHINE CO.

M
thethe opposition's arguments In

[present campaign was | conald,ring the record of this govern-
misrepresentations end ment as compared with the old admin-
The opposition had 4ec1!*™® “L d istration. considering tile advanced 
super'Isors had been dishone „ , as Iald d0wn by this govern-
had cooked their accounts, notwUh- »°e“c,le”h‘se,",or, would vote for thle
standing that the account must believed they would, he other planks. But very

sharp =°“tra8t to lhe ! awured them that It would be his en- been heard about this great platform.
deavor to give New Brunswick good, file men who wore at the head ot the 
honest prudent government. On tak- party in this province at the present 
in. office he considered that it was time preferred to carry on a cam- 
only a fair thing for the people and paign, which for violent criticism and 
for the government to place his ad- false accusations, for Insinuations 
ministration in the hands of the peo- and Innuendoes, for vinification and 
pie for their verdict, so that he and abuse, had never been equalled in

CHAPP.NE21 Hammond Streat.
Is for all roughness or Irritation of 

softening, soothing and
General Machine Work. 

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of auppltea always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

IZZARD'S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold at all Grocery Stores.

’Rhone M. 1930-11

the skin; 
healln®. 16c.' and 26c. a bottle.

DICK’S PHARMACY,
Corner Charlotte and Duke Street».

the' province went to 
February 24th they wou 
either for this governm 
progressive record or fc 
of the old crew which th 
from power hecanse th 
lieved they had dlsgrac 
ince by their conduct 
affairs.

’Phone M-651.

be sworn to in 
’conditions under he old government.

Mr. Dickson.
Mr Dickson was enthusiastically re

mould think after

142 Victoria St.,

5 Let the Public Know
; MANUFACTURER’S ACT?

C. A. MUNRO, fBOOTS AND SHOES.
GRAY’S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local Agents for "Invic- 

tus" and "Empress Shoes. 
387 Main St. - 1099

ceived. He said one 
hearing the talk of the opposition can
didates that the government party 
was dead, but on the contrary the 
supporters of tile government were 
very much alive and they would show 
their strentgh on election day.

He wanted to say a few words con
cerning agriculture, which 
the majority of the residents of Kings 

followed with much success, 
stopped to consider the Import

ent part the farmers were playing In 
the affairs of the country he would 
come to the conclusion that every 
possible assistance should be given 
the men working out the many prob- 

incident to farm life. His gov
ernment fully realized the value that 
the farmers were to the community, 

the policy of this admlnifl- 
to afford the farmers every

; WHO YOU ARE,
Î WHAT YOU ARE and 
; WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

Oppeeltlon Platt 
Hon. 'Mr. Murray took 

eltlon platform and com 
the progressive platform 
eminent. He referred 
nlflcent increase in the 
the crown lands, the 
penditures on public w 
■we not some grounds to i 
ly and dispassionately to 
record with the old a 
who are now seeking 1 
of the treasury benches

* Representing
Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co* 
Ltd.; Snap Co., Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M-2399.

-r

Had Chronic Indigestion
Thought She Would Die

*
*M- S1NCÆ’m.,,4,11. OPTICIANS.

S. GOLDFEATHER.
626 Main St

We Duplicate Broken Lenses
Without Prescription.

All repair» are done promptly.

65 Brussels St.
dealer, in

Boots, Shoe», Slipper» and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi
ness. You must keep your eye continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to buy they will know where you are.

County

J" J"
After Years of Suffering Attributes Cure to Dr. Chase’s 

Kidney-Liver Pills.

* J*
* * «premier 

Hon.
length on the policy of 

for the claaslfli 
lands of the pro>

Mr. Murray dw* J I'USE THIS RELIABLE 
BUSINESS DIRECTORY

butcher. * * PALVTExS.
WM E. DEMINGS. %

House, Sign and Decorative Painter. 
Paper Hangings.

26 Cranston Ave. ’Phone M 302931.

* J

e measure to classify t 
<maln. to determine the 
that this asset was won 
pie of the province. Ttu 
had been estimated at a 
000,000, but the govern! 
they were worth very 

than that amount, 
fication was now being 
competent men and wb 
it would give a correct 
the lands that were sui 
<ber producing purposes 
lands which were sultab 
tural purposes, 
lands would be used foi 

ne while the crown 
1 table for agriculture 
de for settlement pu 

an opportunity for our 
those from outside to 
great farming industry, 
a business proposition? 
Buch a course that a g 
house would follow to 
stock of what it owned, 
her Journals and the foi 
the country engaged^ 
business said that N« 
bad taken the most ad’ 
any province in the Don 
tfylng the public don 
people of the province 
ley continued or did tl 
turn to the old conditio 

advanced legisl

MEATS AND POULTRY.
Prime Western Beef, 

Sugar Cured Ox Tongues.
1. 1. DAVIS & SON,

538 Main St. - ’Phone 368.

Eating too much or using foods that j tried Dr. Chase s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
do not agree are the usual causes of I would have an attack of this trouble 
Indigestion.

The trouble usually begins not in 
the stomach, but in the liver, since 

Hon. Mr. Murray* it devolves on this organ to filter the
Hon. Mr. Murray In openly eKMi wMte matter from the system, 

that the electors of the distn Now> 8lnce Dr. Chase’s Kidney- j that the cure is thorough. My .ius-
assembled tonight unde^ Liver Pills are the greatest of liver I band has had very satisfactory ex-
conditions than those ex s 8 n regulators. It naturally tollow. that perience with Dr. Chase's Nerve Pood.

CT T' .^do wof the great- they aro unexcelled as a cure tor He was much run down, and very 
~T- "ïtVfte’wrid had ever setn. chronic Indigestion. pale and weak. _ 1 persuaded him to
th* ^Empire was passing through a With the liver, kidneys and bowela use the Nerve Food, and after havlag 
great crisis Throughout the whole active the poisonous watte matter 1. taken five boxes he looks and (eels 
domain of Britain every nerve was guict-ly removed from the system and real well 

strained to bring this war to a there )B nothing to interfere with the 
happy termination. Men had gone ^^1 and healthful working of the 
forward to do battle for the cause or organ8 Cf digestion. In this way only 
civilization, and he desired to pay can iMting cure be effected, 
tribute to those who had seen their Mn Rebeccjl Elliott, Magneto wan, 
duty and had gone forward to «0 to QnL wrlteB:_-i feel it my duty to 
There was sadness in the mothers regard to Dr. Chase’s
heart at the thought that her loved KldnJ_Uvef PUl8. ! had gaatrltla 
ones had left home ‘otocedi n It0mach tor three years, and
rdnfle^a^reamlrLtora°T,UngU,oe( could gtt notitiug to .top It until 1 

pride at the monly stand that the 
young meu of the country had token 
to this war. The best manhood of 
the country had sprung to arms and 
had crossed the seas to meet the 
mighty hosts of Germany, to fight, 
ves, if necessary, to die for the prin
ciples of liberty, righteousness and 
justice which the people of Great 
Britain believed in with all their 
hearts. Every true Britisher was act
uated with a spirit of grim determin
ation to win tills war at any cost. The 
ueSple of Britain were willing to put 
out their blood and treasure and to 
spend years if neceaary to bring vic
tory to the great cause of civilization.
On his recent visit to the old' country 
he had visited the troops from this 

and while there was im-

*
*with my stomach every three or four 

weeks, and was so bad at times that 
my friends thought I would surely die. 
Thanks to these pills, I have not hud 
an attack for six months, and believe

and it was You can keep your name—your business, your j- 
address, and your telephone number constantly J 
before the buyers’ eyes by using Uns D,"jc^ry' J- 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have j 
our representative call and explain.

tration
encouragement

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.O'NEIL BROTHERS,
Whole, tie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: to:

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the bore*

We Carry Full Line».Meat. Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kind, in aeaeon. 

'Phone M 207
bled A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.

iQUEtNINSURANCECO (
I (FIRE ONLY).
\ Security Exceed» One Hun-f 
r dred Million Dollar». >

1 C.E L JIRVIS k SON I
1 Provincial Agent»

The M dern Pharmacy
GEO. A. CAMERON.

full line of English and 
American Perfume.

We are giving one per cent of the, 
cash you apend In thle .tore to the 
Patriotic Fund.

137 Charlotte St.

City Market. ’Phone M. 398.

COAL AND WOOD.
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E. 

"Phone W. 17.
fTcmessenger.

Coal and Wood,
Marsh Bridge,
"Phone 3030.

We carry a PHOTOGRAPHS. The tinIt to such experiences as these that 
have made a place for Dr. Chase's 
medicines in the great majority of 
homes. They do not fail, even In the 
most complicated cases. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills, one pill a dose, 25 
cents a box. Dr. Chase s Nerve Food 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50. All deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Oo., Limit
ed, Toronto.

EVERYTHING NEW L 
IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
TH CONLO - S.UDIO

101 King 8t„ ’Phono M 16*641

sEi■Phone M-1339.

GEORGE K. BELL.
Pro -Ttptton Druggist.

Corser Charlotte and St. Jime, Ste.
'Phone M-1171. FURNITURE.

30 Dock St. 
Phone Main 1373. 

J. MARCUS.

Your family and frlende want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St# John, Ne B*

E. CLINTON BROWN. 
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets. 
Telephone No. 1006.

CONTRACTORS.
E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

’Phone Main 1742.

FURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur Sale—Entire 

Stock at Discount Prices.
F. S. THOMAS,

IHPORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Pork, Lard, Saueagea, Sugar Cured 
Hama and Bacon.

For sale at all grocers. Ask for 
Taylor’s and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge 8L ’Phone 2177

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
Th. Beet For Coughs and Colds. -------------------------------- ----------- ' ~

DURICK'S DRUG STORE, FARM MACHINERY.
403 Mein St, Cerner Elm. ^ of a„ Kinds.

J. P. LYNCH,

was no 
half of the stumpage 
This government, wl 
prudent and buslnesslili 
increased the territorl 
the province to doubl 
under the old govern 
standing what was a i 
anon knowledge that 
been any increase In 
lumber that had been 
government Is returm 
propose to give New Bi 
ea to me lies clean, t 
gresslve administrate 

for that would nol 
dge myself to wt 

©t 7my ability prudentl: 
indefatlgably In the ii 
people who have glvei 
Jldence,” said the pren 

The Road Pr 
Discussing the road 

Mr. Murray said that 
«sear* the people of 1 
that the road problen 
fined to thle province a! 
give $be electors his

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2448.

’Phone M 12745394,45 Main St.,

CANADIANS PLUMdEXS.

H ZEL BROS.
PLUMBING AND HEATING. 

Prompt attention given repair work. 
’Phonee: Store. M-2888.

Residence, M-20S5-41.

'Phone 810.
POWERS fit BREWER, 

107 Prince Wm. St., 
"Phone M-967.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line ot the above 
ot the belt makes.

W. HAWKER fit SON.
Druggltt, 104 Prince William Street

'Phone M 2198270 Union Street.WANTED FOR THE
ROYAL NAVY

character and feed physique accepted.
Pay $1.10 Minimum per day-Free Kit. 
$2000 per Mouth Separation Allowance.

province, _ 
pressed with the cheerful manner In 
which the boys from New Brunswick 
were ready to do their duty, and It 
thrilled him with pride to think that 
he belonged to a country that could 
produce such a high type of cltlien- 
ehlp. "God bless our gallant boys, 
and when they return, let each one 
hold out the welcome hand to those 
who had gone forward and answered 
the call to arms. Anything that I can 
do to assist the returned soldier I 
want to do It with my whole heart. 
That was the feeling of every publie 
—. m the Dominion of Canada to
day." At a representative conference 
of men from the various provinces of 
the Dominion, held at Ottawa lately. 
It wee decided without a dissenting

GROCERIES.
What do you think of a 24-lb. beg of 
Purity or Five Roees Flour tor $1.36, 
or 12)4 lbs. standard Granulated Sug
ar for 11.00 at our grand marked down 
sale.
CHAS. FL FRANCIS fit CO.,

72 Mill Street

KANE fit RING, 
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 'Prince William Street. 
'Phone M 270941.

WM. E. EMERSON, 
Plumber

and General Hardware 
81 Union Street Wett St John. 

'Phone W. 176.

til
1

r:.iit-
After ÿour heavy cold build your 

body up with
DYNAMIC TONIC

76c. and fljBO per bottle at
MAH AN Y "S

THE PENSLAR STORE.
Cor. Union and Dock 8ts.

ROBERT M. THORNE, 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Estimates cheerfully furnished, 
Make a Specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out aU Wind end Duet around 
Windows and Doors.
| Office, 1141-21»rlneeee St Hwne 2479

HARNESS. STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMBING AND TINSMITHING.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Mein at, 'Phene M. 366.

IO, We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horae Goods at low prices.

H. HORTON 6c SON, LTD.,
i 9 and 11 Market Square.

NAVAL RECRUITING SECRETARY 
61 Priera WiUeei St, St John. N. B.er

>V "OTTAWA-"""
\j{\'Phone Main 448.
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(ARMS OPPOSITION PARTY HAS PLACED 
IN NOMINATION MEN WHO WERE PART

AND PALin Of PIUNDERBUND RING

=
TRANSPORTATION ADVERTISING.

1Y ■ kVi

«fit.
35r

13th Announcementhe petite cone- 
esk. Mr. B. B. 
we# on# ot the 
Tea! leader, ai 
the party presaj 

opposition more 
mber of the par
tage five.

FOR BUSINESS MEN3 < DU* This Is the pioper season for the Canadian bus
iness man to take his holiday, but he must not 
stay in Canada while doing so. He must go to <<5 
a place where he is always in the open air—to a *" 
country where the windows are" never closed — 
to an atmosphere that is absolutely pure and * 
healthy. Ships of the "Royal Mail” sail from ^ 
Halifax each alternate Friday morning at nine 

Note the following examples of cost of

taht the worst road he had travelled which was the policy of the oppoel- 
over in fifteen years was that in Nova tlon, this administration proposed the 
Scotia between Parrsboro and Five Issue of serial bonds to the amount 
Island, which he had1 managed to get of S600/M0, while the amounts receiv

ed fro mthe automobile fees would be 
used to pay the Interest ana retire 
these bonds annually. Not one cent 
would be added' to the permanent debt 
of the province under this advanced 
policy. The department had already 
purchased modern road machinery to 
the value of $70,000. Realizing that 
It was necessary to men continually 
on the roads. Section men would go 
about and repair the ruts and gener
ally keep the roads up to the highest 
standard ot efficiency, 
arches would be Installed to replace 
the wooden culverts and the most up- 
to-date system followed' In connec
tion with the road work in the various 
counties.

Hon. Mr. Murray repeated his as- 
sertion that a vote against the gov
ernment Is a vote to delay prohibi
tion. He spoke of the advances made 
In agriculture, education and the 
other public services under this gov
ernment. He discussed the govern
ment's advanced policies for the es
tablishment of technical schools, for 
the Investigation of the water powers 
of the province, for the colonization 
of provincial lands, and closed his 
address with a strong appeal for the 
support of the electors of this vlcin-

Csntinned from pegs four, 
ky. Mr. Carter had seen fit to Issue 
fe challenge to him to meet him on 
i the platforms, but his time during 
• the next two weeks would be taken 
up with more important matters than 
in travelling about the county In 
company with Mr. Carter, taking part 
In a campaign of the character which 
MS’. Carter would carry on. However, 

iha and his colleagues would have the 
, greatest pleasure In meeting Mr.
| Carter and his colleagues at the nom- 
| ination proceedings ‘In Hampton 
1 and there discuss with them the 
j issues of publlo concern. It had 
I been the custom for years back 
I to have such Joint meetings, and 
, while there was no law to compel the 
candidates to meet in joint debate, 
the people looked for such a meeting, 

tand he would be very pleased to meet 
his opponents on that occasion.

The Old Crowd.
The opposition and their press are 

telling the electors of the province 
that the old government which was 
hurled from power in 1908 is a thing 
of the past, and he could' well under
stand how the opposition would wish 
to have the people disregard the rec
ord ot the old crowd. They had an
nounced to the people that they Would 
nominate new men, clean men, men 
of Integrity, men against whom there 
was not the slightest suspicion of 
wrong-doing. But their first move 

;had been to nominate members of the 
old crowd. Were these new men, 

and men of integrity t

)RY * over In a Ford car last year. When 
this administration came Into power 
In 1908 they found the reads and 
bridges of the province In an abso
lutely ruinous condition. They were 
spending more money on the roads 
and bridges than the old government 
had ever spent. Take ordinary ^brid
ges for an instance. From the years 
189* to 1907 this old government had 
expended $864,266 on ordinary brid
ges, while for the eight years under 
this government the great sum of 
$1,380,586 had been expended, and it 
was keeping the government busy 
building up those bridges which the 
old administration had allowed to get 
In such a ruinous condition. On per
manent bridges, one of which was be
ing built across the Nerepis, this gov
ernment had expended the sum of 
two and a half millions of dollars and 
there was no one who could say that 
the government was not absolutely 
justified In the erection of these mag
nificent structures which would stand 
as a monument to the province of 
New Brunswick.

its.
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AN INVESTMENT ,b' o’clock.
tickets from various points :
From Halifax a return ticket costs .. .. $125.00 

(Rail trip, St. John-Halifax, $5.00 extra) 
From St. John a return ticket costs .... 125.00 

(Rail trip, St. John-Halifax, $5.00 extra) 
From Quebec a return ticket costs .. .. 140.00
From Montreal a return ticket costs .. 140.iK)
From Toronto a return ticket costs .. .. 144.10
From Hamilton a return ticket costs .. 144.10
From Ottawa a return ticket costs .. .. 144.10
From Winnipeg a return ticket costs .. 194.70

For further particulars apply to

RY STABLE %.YNN,
». M-12M.
ice et ell boat»

A second-hand Studebaker can be sold 
after a year, two years, or after many years 
of service at a price which is very high in 
relation to its first cost

Why?—because Studebaker has won the 
confidence of the public on the character and 

. quality of its cars. It is a standard of value, 
like a piece of gold, and if you wish to sell it, 
your car becomes an investment, which has a 
definite marketable value.

The Bayer knows that the name Stude
baker for over 64 years has stood for honesty 
and fairness. He knows that Studebaker heat 
treated steels, Studebaker standards of ac
curacy, and Studebaker efficiency of manu- 
factoring methods make? Studebaker cars the 
highest quality cars on the market for the 
money.

'ins.

.OVE, Concrete

i to Hire.
•Phene 1413.

is.
E HOUSE,
King square, 
perlai meatre. 
per Day.
NO, Proprietor».

. A

H * >
H rr

VICE.
UEEN. -

Canada Life
ce Co.
ee and Acclden 
ff fire companies. 

•Phone M-3074.

Î) THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY 
174$ Granville Street,

This government having collected 
such a larger revenue than did1 the 
old government was enabled to ex
pend greater sums on the various pub
lic services. They • had given more 
money to education, to agriculture, to 
the publlo works of the province and 
they had kept the ordinary expendi
ture within the current revenue which 
in all the years of its power the old 
government had never been able to 
accomplish.

The government, realizing the nec
essity of doing everything within its 
power to further Improve the roads 
of the province, had decided upon an 
advanced policy for the construction 
and maintenance of the road 
province, and he desired here to pay 
a tribute to the energy and- ability of 
the Hon. Mr. Smith In working out 
the measure. Instead1 of adding to 
the permanent debt of the province, 
wlch would be a burden for the peo
ple of the province to carry for years,

HALIFAX, N. S.

A V Let us give you a demonstration.lty.
"Made in Canada"!' CLIFTON. New Zealand Shipping Co

Limited.
Montreal and St. John 

k to Australia and New 
^ Zealand.

EASTERN CANADIAN SERVICE.
Steamer from SL John, N. B., for 

Auckland, Wellington, Lyttelton, Dune- 
den, Melbourne and Sydney. Cargo 
transhipped for other ports.

For freight rates, sailings and other 
particulars apply to 
J. T. KNIGHT A CO., Market Square, 

Agents, St. John, N. B.

40-H. P., FOUR ........................... $1295
50-H. P„ 7-Passenger SIX .... 1595

F. O. B. Walkervillc

clean men 
They were members of the old crowd 
under whose control of affairs the 
people would remember the banks had 
refused a temporary loan of $30,000 
•The opposition party had gone into 
Westmorland county and there had 
nominated Robinson and Sweeney, 
the former premier and the former 
surveyor-general, while they had also 
selected Mr. Legere, a subservient fol
lower of the old gang. They had gone 
to Victoria county and nominated 
Tweeddale and Burgess, who had sat 
in the house and endorsed and swal
lowed every action of the old crowd. 
They had gone to Albert county and 
selected Ryan and Osman, staunch 
supporters and former members of 
the old crew who had condoned every 
one of the innumerable offences un- 

who had been hurled

LERS.
King Sq.

elry and Watches 
k. ’Phone M 2696-11

Clifton, Feb. 9.—An enjoyable far
mer's supper, given by Kingston Agri
cultural Socle 
Hall, last eve 
presentative farmers and their fam
ilies from all quarters of Kingston and 
adjoining parishes gathered to dis
cuss agricultural questions of Import
ance, social gossip and good "eats."

Reports of the Farmers’ and Dairy
men’s Convention were read by the 
delegates of the society, Mr. George 
Bruce and Mr. A. D. Northrop. Short 
talks on farming in England, and the 
sterner business of war, were given 
by Major 8. S. Wetmore and Capt.

J. CLARK & SON, LTp.
St. John Dealers

E. P. DYKEMAN, Laçai Manager

rwas held at Clifton 
, at which many re- CANADIAN SERVICE.

LONDON TO HALIFAX
(Via Plymouth)

HALIFAX TO LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengets) 

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., vTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B.

DRIES.
■iWASH.

ind delivered same 
p-to-dute plant 
0 city. ,
LAUNDRY,

•Phene M-390.

s of the

In many progressive concerns the 
only Typewriter known or ever used 
Is the Remington—Why? A. Milne

Rev. C. G. Lawrence, late rector ot 
Kingston, who are returning to Eng
land next week. Clifton Hall has re- 
cently been under repairs and was Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock 
much admired in Its new dress.

IERCHANTS.
GLES & CO..

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINEi street, St. John, N. B.
lr office to the Can* SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.
For information as to Dates of Sail

ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars, apply

J. T. Knight & Co., St. John, N. B.

!jommerce Building,
IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.

Sunday, January 28, 1917.
Depart St. John.

No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and 
Halifax. Connection for Ocean 
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hall- x 
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 5.15 p.m. Sussex Express.
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The

Sydneys.

dier the men 
from power by the votes of an Indig
nant electorate in 1908. They said 
that the old government was dead. 
But the influence of the old crowd 

there and when the people of

UNISYS.
\CHINE CO.

if

“A Declaration of War 
Against the United States”

achine Work.
) (and Automobile 
at short notice.
Shipmate two-cycle 

s of suppltea always

was
the' province went to the polls on 
February 24th they would be voting 
either for this government with Its 
progressive record or for the return 
of the old crew which they had swept 
from power because the people be 
1 loved! they had dlegraced the prov- 

by their conduct of provincial

TRAVELLING?
ook Tor the Sign.
URER’S ACT?

MUNRO,
esentlng
1; Nugget Polish Co* 
Ltd.; Zam But Co.; 
ü Co.
St. ’Phono M-2399.

Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys.
No. 23. 9.00 a.m. Sussex Express.
. .o. 13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montrai, Halifax,

Moncton.
No Change In the Suburban Service.

f Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

ince
affaire.

Opposition Platform.
Hon. 'Mr. Murray took up the oppo 

eltlon platform and compared it with 
the progressive platform of this gov- 

He referred to the mag-
was Germany’s answer to President Wilson’s address to the United States Senate on world peace, re
marks the New York World, an organ very close to the administration. After thus characterizing the 
German note establishing-a "war zone,” or submarine blockade on February 1st, the same organ add- 
ed that "if Germany wants war with the United States, let Germany have war with United States/

While outbursts of indignation come from many of the leading newspapers there 
caution a "ait-tight" policy. The German-American press takes the news caltnly, an exceptional at
titude being that of the St. Louis Amerika which regards the move of the Berlin Government as a mis
take,” and questions "whether it was wise to answer in such a way the suggestion of the President. 
Quite as exceptional, and perhaps more significant, as showing the .German government's present 
feeling, is the expression of George S. Viereck, of the “Fatherland": “This country being honestly de
sirous for peace can not but approve a measure which we know Germany has only decided upon 
last resort and which promises to bring the hostilities to a close before Easter."

In thh week's LITERARY DIGEST (dated February 10) there is an illuminating description of 
the effect of Germany's note upon the people of the United States and elsewhere. Editorial comment 
representing public opinion from every section is given.

Other articles of special interest and importance in this number

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Royal Bank Bid;., St. John, N B.

eminent.
ntfleent Increase In the revenue from 

lands, the Increased ex
penditures on public works.
■we not some grounds to ask you calm
ly and dispassionately to compare our 
record with the old administration 

seeking to get' control

[CLANS.
)FEATHER,
Main SL
e Broken Lenses
Prescription,

ire done promptly.

the crown
The Maritime Steamship Co.•'Have

are others which Limited.AT Until further notice two auxiliary 

Leave St.25# YOUR
STORE

boats (carrying freight and 
only), will run as follows :
John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Company, Ltd., on Saturday, 
7.30 a. m., daylight time for St. 
Andrews. N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Har’bor, 
Back Bay or L"EteJte. Deer Island. Red 
Store or St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for St. 
John. N. B„ calling at L’Eto e- or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., 'Phone, 2851. Mgr.

who are now . ..
of the treasury benches? ’ asked the 
«premier

length on the policy of this govern- 
ment for the claasiecatton of the 

lands of the province. It was 
to claeslfv the public do-

Mr. Murray dwelt at someIt
ibTExS.
DEMINGS. ‘ as a

Wp' At this
V of the year ^
Dr. Wilson’» Herbine Bitters

« measure 
(main, to determine the exact amount 
that this asset was worth to the peo 
pie of the province. The crown lands 
had been estimated at a value of |85,- 
«00,000, but the government felt that 
they were worth very considerably 
more than that amount. This classi
fication was now being carried on by 
competent men and when completed 
It would give a correct statement of 
the lands that were suitable for tim
ber producing purposes and of those 
lands which were suitable for agricul
tural purposes. The timber-producing 
lands would be used for that purpose 

ne while the crown lands deemed 
1 table for agriculture would he set 
de for settlement purposes, giving 

an opportunity for our own boys and 
those from outside to take up the 
great farming Industry. Was that not 
a business proposition! Was It not 

that a great buslness-

d Decorative Painter, 
r Hangings.
•e. 'Phone M 3029-11.

are specially valuable. The blood is ’ 
apt to be clogged with impurities 
which are the cause of headaches. Indi
gestion and that tired feeling which 
comes with the Spring.

V Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters have Jk 
V. stood the test of fifty years /J 

and have proved to be a A? 
a^trot blood purifier.^^£jj

ID VARNISHES.
xm be here. Get ready 
en up the ban* 
try Full Lines.
’AN. 331 Main St.
one M. 398.

Jare: Lewis Connors.
This company will not be respon

sible for any debts contracted alter 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steamer.Has the President Buried the Miinroe Doctrine ?

Editors in the Old World Believe that He Has, and in thie Article they give their Reasons for Thinking So.

Mr. Kitchin Redraws an Old Sectional Line 
Switzerland Trembles 
The Answer to the Zeppelin 
Government Control of Wireless 
Inter-Ally Friction?
Shall America Join a Peace-League 
The Blue-Sky Laws Upheld 
What the “White List” Does for Catholics

OGRAPHS. ___ _ jr~~~
Eïssr

S'iS
IHt

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.THING NEW L 
IN -I sE Pain: A Friend in Disguise ,

How to Win Trade After the War 
Teaching Europe to Bathe 
Variable-Star Observers Get Together 
The Power of the Peanut 
Did the “Fatal Amateur” Kill Ibsen? 
What Tagore Found in the United States 
Billy Sunday in Boston

.*
Alter Oct. 1st and un a! further û-> 

tice S. S. Grand Maaan leaves G ran a 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves St. John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Vampobello. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.30 
for St. Stepuen, returning Frl-

rOGRAPHY 
NLO . S t UDIO

'Phene M 1669-21

Dr. Wilson'» Deadshot Wormatick in candy 
form for children is a safe cure.

%
such a course 
house would follow In order to take 
.took of what It owned. Leading tim
ber journals and the foremost men In 
the country engaged In the lumber 

said that New Brunswick

and friends want TOUT 
’holograph.
'OME NOW.
LEID STUDIO,
>tte and King Streets, 

8L Johns N» B#

For Prices a. m ,
day 7 a. m., via Campobello, Eastport 
and St. Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
round trip St. Andrews, return-

and terms of sale of the following 
brands apply-—

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
N.btmal Brrwcrws Umrtrd

Room 47 36 Ch.beflki Se^xro.
MONTREAL.

business
bad taken the most advanced step of 
any province in the Dominion in class
ifying the public domain. Did the 
people of the province want this pol
icy continued or did they want a re
turn to the old conditions when there 
■was no advanced legislation but only 
half of the stumpage was collected. 
This government, with systematic, 
prudent and businesslike methods had 
Increased the territorial revenue of 
the province to double the amount 
tinder the old government, notwith
standing what was a matter of corn- 

knowledge that there had not

ing l* p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and Kasiport.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTTLL. Mgr

Many Interesting Illustrations.IHK PACKERS.
3. TAYLOR,
Sauaagei, Sugar Cured 
ima and Bacon, 
it all grocers. Ask for 
take no other.
Bridge 8L 'Phone 2177

The Digest” Saves Both Time and Money for You VPD0W44

and the expenditure of considerable money for garbled ver
sions of the news. THE LITERARY DIGEST saves hours 
of time and much small change by giving you the real news 
and nothing else; an; that in the most concise and acces
sible form. Two hours reading of this all-around weekly 

• will keep you up to the minute on the war, politics, religion, 
art, literature, science and all else that you should know. 
Get It today!

The average man or woman nowadays finds every hour 
of the twenty-four crowded to the uttermost and has con
stantly to postpone Important affairs from sheer lack of 
time. Owing to this evergrowing pressure and the multi
plicity of magasines and periodicals published most people 
are able to get only a sketchy and unsatisfactory Idea of 
what Is going on In the world about them and that at the 
cost of much precious time that could be better employed

Eastern Steamship Lines.

PAL^X)UBLE stout
MALT EXTRACT

All-the-Way by Water. 
INTERNATIONAL LINE.

.uMdEXS.
ZEL BROS.
NO AND HEATING, 
ntion given repair work.
5tore. M-2888.
Residence, M-2095-41.

Steamship “North Star." 
Leaves St. John Thursdays at 3.00 

(Atlantic time), for Eastport,Dawes a.m.
Lubec. Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9.00 a.m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York.

service discontinued for

anon
been any increase in the amount of 
lumber that had been cut. “If this 
government is returned to power I 
propose to give New Brunswick as far 
as in me lies clean, honest and pro
gressive administration, not perfec
tion for that would not be human, but 
Î Jredge myself to work to the best 
of'my ability prudently, honestly and 
Indefatlgably in the Interests of the 
people who have given me their con
fidence," said the premier.

The Road Problem.
Discussing the road problem, Hon. 

Mr. Murray said that he wanted to 
assure the people of New Brunswick 
that the road problem was not con
fined to this province alone. He would 
gtye $be electors his word ot honor

BLACK HORSE PORTER 
Lagani—ICINGS BEER CLUB SPECIAL 

HOMEBREW

February 10th Number On Sale Teday—All News-dealers—10 Cents

ÉIjiteMnjDfâE. EMERSON. 
Plumber

icneral Hardware
Street, W.»t St John. 

Phone W. 176.

EKERS’ Passenger 
the season. Freight service through-est out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and freight service 
throughout the year. ( Passenger 
service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office,, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent St John. N. B„ i 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., St» j 
John, N. B,

INDIA PALE ALE 
PORTER

BOHEMIAN LAGER
The above goods are all full 
strength and are aupplied to 

from the 
Bicwery ONLY hi localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

SAND RANGES.
O AND TIN8MITHING.

JP GRANNAN,
itn »t., 'Phene M. Si».

consumer, direct

FUNK & WAONALLS COMPANY (Publisher! of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary), NEW YORK
/-!
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FRANCIS S. WAIMER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer

mffie -
«5TH ANNUALIraTSit m sii eieweits

Ml* Iff THE 111 OISETTEE MEETS
M1NTYRE HIE 

HIKES 6000 SHOW!
BLOCK SERIOUS 

Il UIITED SHIESMET Una tertyatth mm 
toe Oonteddrstton U 
vu held et the heed 
day, Jenuery 80th, wl 
of the dlrectore for tl 
December 81et, 1916, 
Despite the existing 
Lions, the statement 
ntehed evidence of cot 
growth in the affairs c 
end the following flgui 
onstrete the promlner 
which it hae attained 

* ranee world.

i
Nm, f q.rievwlo nireen

BROKE Itlll
mil

Considerable German Selling 
of Stock—^More Stock Held 
by U.S. Than Ever Before.

Price Movements Irregular 
But D cidedly Lower in 
Many Instances — Inter
national Uncertain Fac-

Fac tories Near New York and 
in Interior May Be Com
pelled to Shut Down — 
Bearish Sentiment.

Break With Germany Re
gards As Endorsement cf 
Allies View That They Are 
Fighting Common Enemy 
of Mankind.

Efforts Now Being Made to 
Connect the Beaver Brook 
and Timiskaming on 1,600 

Foot Level.

6. erncst mm\m
Architect

84 Csmsle Stmt - SU Jsk. N. ÉL
ra»«Mt

Olfk» 1741 RwMens1|*S

llI
h

*New Y*rkhFA*9- Doubtle»» there 

■ubetaatlsl amount oC mu
tor.

(McDOUOALL 4 COWANS.) ! * cansdtan Pacific for German 
New York, Fob. 9—Price movements lc00UBt bBt lt i, understood thet the 

in the afternoon were irregular, with reuon for the aharp break in
trading light Weakness in People» ito(A |n Wedne.day'i market may
Gas on the annual report ehowlng 6.39 |ouBd B wsM planned bear raid
per cent, earned on the stock In 1916 . a„-lrentiy went unobierved byagalnat 8.38 per cent. In 1916 produty ..jJB committee, 
ed renewed weakness in the utility Tha operation provided an 
stocks, particularly B. R. T. and I. B. the investigation commlt-
C. The relis turned soft. * leara BOmetblng further about

sïm^tn -rrM —*to ^
.^in*“r*totV.0TadvÂStg.8“ tie up this high grad, investment scour 

railroads. News that the British gov
ernment had requested the United 
States to suppress news of ship 
movements increased the general un
certainty, as did ex-Presldent Taft’s 
declaration that the United States is 
•on the brink of war." Under these 
circumstances, the market could hard
ly do otherwise than adopt a waiting 
attitude with unimportant price move
ments.

New Bueln(MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Fob. 9—Continued block

ade of the kind now under way is ex-sr r rrir ^
tor Intimations to this effect are xhe workings In the «heft on
coming from corporations already far : tha latter property have now only 
behind with deliveries on account ofl(orty (eet to go to make c°“*f 
railroad terminal congestion which la tlml n lB understood Diet the man- 
growing worse on account of the bolikl ment o( the Timiskaming propose 
up of ocean transportation in the last ; to „ink another <100 and establish a 
few dey». The door trading element] Borktn([ ,eve, at the 1.800 foot level, 
is reported generally beartah and dia- i 4ccordlng to the offlclat figures 
inclined to accept bullish suggestions, Mc,ntyre TOllled 13,317 tons of ore and 
of any kind. , , ,, produced 1116,297 in January.

Private borrowing channels mat- Th(, Rverega grade of ore waa 10AU 
cate a growing short Interest which lnn By comparieon with the
is believed in conservative uuartere, »vg monthly production for the 
to be fostered by large Interests In , ^ qu.ir„r o( 1M« these figures 
order to provide e bu**î‘°aare! show a gratifying increase. A special 
any unsettling new» bring * break mooting of the shareholders of the 
sumption of liquidation an I aUy (-,0id nines. Ltd., were held last
in prices. no evening when the new board elected a

in financial circle, which n ^ ago ,ald before the shareholders 
direct Interest °th,r ^ere is the actual conditions how the hoard
»"b "Wfrt to ‘’^“‘Threaten, to found the company', affairs, 
a smou dering whi ln(Jlpllltton over n was decided to piece the company 
ra^dtlatorv methods of Washington 0n a sound basis financially by sub- 
r,he progromme for defense. scribing for a large block of stock

The watchful waiting as to war .md have the former president and 
.th pprmany is approved but there manager. G. H. Benson, take charge 
1 unanimity of opinion as to put- of affairs and carry the deal through 

state of prepar- wtth D. D. Chisholm, diamond drilling 
contractor of Timmins, who lias offer
ed to drill the property. The ore will 
be proved to be below ,100 feet.

The company
meeting within ten days time to lay 
before the shareholders the final sub
scription and the contract with the 
diamond drilling of the property.

!Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 9— Efforts are now 

the Beaver

Daring the year the 
written amounted1 to $1 
the total amount of tl 
force et December 31i 
476. A gratifying feat 
pertinent was the appi 
new business reported 
ed Kingdom and Wei 
chea.

Lowest Prices in Week or 
More Received by Number 
of Stocks — People's Gas 
Off 9 1-7—Rails Weak.

Spécial to The Standard.
London, Feb. 9.—interest In the war 

loan la now almost eclipsed by the 
question of what action the United 
States will take following the rupture 
of Oerman-Amerlcan diplomatic rela
lions. , , ,The moral condemnation Involved 
In recalling Amkaaaador Gerard end 
In handing pneaporta to Ambassador 

Bernstorff baa highly gratified

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St. St. John, N. B.oppor-

■New York. Feb. 9.—Lowest prices 
of the week and for a much longer 
period in some noteworthy instances.

registered today on almost a 
(minimum of operations. The early 
movement was of the uncertain char
acter recently noted, but in the lat
ter dealings recessions became more 
general.

Every part of the securities list was 
aBected, except a few specialties In 
the equipment class, high-grade shaves 
losing ground, as well as the lose rep. 
Teeentative issues. OSertngs were mod- 

but it re

payments To Po 
There was paid' to pc 

their beneficiaries the 
of $2,117,187.92. Of thi 
414.91 was In settlt 
claims. To holders 
policies $466,729 was 
those holding partie! 
the company allot 
amounting to $254,857 

Income 
The net income alsi 

V advancement. In sett 
mmlums there was rece 

29; from interest on i 
' 026,657.20. and from r 
The total Increase fr 
blned sources was $41 

Assets. 
At t'he close of the 

amounted to $21,558,2! 
ceeded the figures foi 
724.40.

Blnce its inception, 
the company have 
careful administration 
are Invested in high" 
earning satisfactory 
est, and in strict conf 
requirements of the C 
ment.

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altéra
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke St.

Von
public opinion here.

President Wilson’s action Is looked 
upon as an endorsement of the Brit 
Ish view that the Allies are fighting 
the common enemy of humanity and 
It is felt that thta official expression 
of sympathy with tho Allied cause 
must ultimately aselet British finance 
ft. the United State#.

Immediate effect of the possl- 
America will shortly be

ity.More Canadian Pacific Block Is held 
In the United States than ever before 
In the history of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, bnt It does not appear prob- 
pble that control could be taken 
away from London.

'Phene M 786,
St. John, N. B.

:■

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor I 

134 Piredne Row /
Phone 2129 V

NEWS SUMMARY.The
btlity that 
added to the list of belligerent powers 
Is causing anxiety In some quarters, 

withdrawals of Am- 
affect the

crate in almost all cases, 
quire,1 only slight pressure to cause 
attrition.

Washington was the centre of In- 
Wall Street buzzed with 

and gossip bearing upon the 
of international

Sales 465,700.
E. & C. RANDOLPH. (McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, Feb. 9—Journal Com
merce—"Beilin* on foreign account 
again la evident. In addition short 
committments are being entered into 
on substantial scale. The belief seems 
to be spreading that the crisis has 
finally been, reached in the war."

6un—“Rails are well taken on the 
reaction, notably C. P. R* The gen
eral character of the business pres
ents little of interest, the trading 
originating chiefly on the floor and 
being significant only of the changing 
views of an unimportant speculative 
element."

as it may cause 
erlean balances here and so 
exchange adversely, but the position 
ts believed to be well controlled.

All indications show that the war 
Money

BAR SILVER RISES
TO 77 3-8 AN OUNCE.terest, and 

rumors : 
probable course 
events. These ranged from the mildly 
optimistic to the more ominous as 
prices rose and fell.

BELTING :ji
All ueers of Belting want the Beet 

Obtainable for transmitting power eco
nomically and with regularity. In other 
words, DEPENDABLE MACHINE 
BELTING. We cun supply you with 
Rubber Belting “BY TEST THE 
BEST,”—all widths for all services.

ESTE Y A CO*
W UwCa Slrlfl.

Special to The Standard.
New York, Feb. 9.—Bar silver today 

sold at 77 34c. an ounce, the highest 
quotation since the outbreak of the 
war. Dealers were of the opinion that 
the price of the metal would go con
siderably higher. They based their 
belief on the Increased scarcity of 
supplies resulting from existing ship 
ping conditions and the consequent 
advance of marine insurance rates. 
The London price was 37 6-8d.

loan will be a great success, 
is plentiful, but patchy. Stocks are 

selling for reinvestment in

-

ting the nation Into a 
edness at once. ,.rzr

Two stocks Which Will find large
and important buying “TLjî
cline which eventuate in the stock 
market ore Crucible and C.In pr*
paredness or in war thefxteù- 
these two companies will be exten 
Sively in demand and earnings are 
certain to be maintained at a high 
level according to insiders who are 
keeping in close touch with develop-

Iidle with 
the war loans.Rails Again Heavy.

Rails were slightly better during the 
forenoon, offering hope of an abate
ment of the recent liquidation. Relief 
was only temporary .however, trans
portation shares falling back with the 

market to lowest levels in 
hour, though rallying slight-

will have another TIME QUIET ON 
MOITIE IRE EXTENSION

LADDERS
All Sixes.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

N. Y. F. B. Surplui 
A feature of paraim 

to a life Insurance 
cash surplus, and in i 
association occupies a 
tlon. The year's inert 
ciable, and there is n 
protection of policyhc 
above all existing liai 
of $2,473,048.64.

Change In the C 
The board recent! 

severe loss through tl 
W. C. Macdonald, 
managing director, 
had been actively en 
company since 1887, v 
its actuary- In 1905

general
the last 
lv at the close.

Trading in bonds was light, but ai
ent irel y at recessions. The An- 

extreme de-

MONTREAL PRODUCE. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Peb. 9—Trading today Government, Municipal, 

and Corporation Bonds,
TO YIELD 6 1-8 TO 8 1-4%

most
glo-French 5's made an 
cline of V3 a point to the new low rec
ord of 90%. and the latest United 
Kingdom issue also fell to a new minl- 

. Speculative railway bonds, espe- 
the convertibles, also receded.

Montreal, , , . „
was the quietest we have had for a 

Outside of some large

«McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Montreal, Feb. 9.—Corn—American, 

No. 2 yellow, 1.24.
Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 72 

to 73: No .3. 70 to 71; extra. No. 1 
feed, 69 to 70.

Barley—Man. feed. 99; mailing. 1.30. 
FÎour—Man. spring wheat patents, 

firsts. 9.60: seconds, 9.10: strong bak
ers, 8.90; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 6.95 to 7.05; 
bags, 90 lbs.. 3.35 to 3.45.

Millfeed—Bran, 33 to 34; shorts, 3G 
to 38: middlings, 38 to 40; moullie. 
43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2. per ton. car lots. 13. 
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.75 to

3t.=^VtE5
most vulnerable part of the stock 

the present time is in parts 
This is due to

long time. ------
blocks of 1926, war loan transactions 

all. Fluctuations were vELEVATORSmarket at
of the railroad list, 
pressure ot liquidation but also to a 
Targe short interest. The postpone
ment ot the eight-hour law decision 

' „„,t the switchmen's strike 8ltu“U“'1 
together with a possible commandeer- 
in| of the railroads are factors mak
ing timid investors uneasy. ^ ^ r

Z7 fractional. Monday Is a holiday 
on the New York Exchange and we 
look for no activity until Tuesday 
less there is special news In regard 
to the foreign situation from Wash 
ington to affect the market.

eially
Total bonds sales, par value, aggregat
ed $3.660.000.

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

Consult Us BsToro Purchasing

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
MS. MacMURRAY, Mieeging Director

HALIFAX, N. S.

E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 
St. John, N. a.People's Gas Fell 91 '2.

Tho few notable changes in stocks 
included People's Gas of Chicago, 
which made an extreme decline of 
points on the unfavorable statement 
for 1916. Local tractions also fell iwo 
to three and a half points, with one
to two for shippings, motors accès- r-nWANS teories. coppers and war supplies gen- (McDOUGALL ft COW 
erallv Morning.

Little significance attached to the Montreal. rYi,le>'' 
relatively minor advances In Bethle-1 cedar Bonds-8,400 0 9- 
hem Steel. Otis, Central Leather and van. Cement Gotp. 10 iff
prominent equipments, most of which uom. Iron t om.—Io0 It
were shaded later. Total sales amount- 6oVi, W 0 i’9'4.
ed to 460.000 shares. | Civic Power-85 0 80V

Rubles and lires lost some ot their soîi. 9.® 81. . g7u,
recent strength, but. other foreign Horn. War Loan 3,.S «-
remittances were not materially alter ] 3,000 ®nt^7^_l6 @ 100 ® 86.

neti”it° United—10 0 "6. ®

Investment Egekris,
ST. JOHN, «• B.CHICAGO PRODUCE. J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 
Steamboat, Mill and General Ra- I 

pair Work. /

v-td to the position of 
t filled the combined < 
' tary and actuary untl

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Chicago, Feb. 9.—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

nominal; No. 3 red, nominal; No. 2 
hard. 1.77; No 3 hard, L74.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, nominal ; No. 
4 yellow. 99 to 1.01 ; No .4 white. 99% 
lo 1.00%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 65% to 06 t, 
standard, 56 to 57.

Rye—Nominal.
Barley—1.00 to 1.29.
Timothy- 3.50 to 5.60.
Clover—12.00 to 17.50.
Pork—29.87.
Lard—16.27.
Ribs—15.12 to 15.75.

Wheat.
High.

May..............VUi
July.............. 1*7%

MONTREAL SALES
»»We Go On rorever ’* INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.

’Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.
when he was elevatec 
Bible position of mai 
His progressive met 
with unusually gooc 
business affairs, had » 
strong factor in the m 
his untimely death is 
to both the associate 
munity.

The vacancy on 
caused by Col. Macdoi 
been filled by the app 
John Firstbrook. In 
Firstbrook’8 promlnen 
business world his 
board must be consic 
ter of congratulation 

Election of D 
The following wer< 

tors for the ensuing 
Mr. W. D. Matthev 

B. Osier, Mr* J* K* 
Joseph Henderson, M 
lock, Mr. John Macdoi 
E. Gooderham, Mr. T 
Lleut.-Ool. J. F. Mi< 
the Hon. Frederic Nt< 
Howland, and Mr. Jc 

Mr. J. K. Macdonaii 
president, Mr. W. D. 
president and chairmi 
and Sir Edmund B. < 
dent.

The complete annul 
in press and will be 1 
tibpy of same will be 
•ollcyholderB and to i

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay to the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those for whom lt was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn totUy andjuiSura yh G 
celt that your wishes will 4>e properly carried out by appointing thi» 

Executor and Trustee.
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,

a a FERGUSON, 
Manager tor N. B.

3.00.
MANILLA CORDAGE

NEWS SUMMARY.

Galvanized and Blatit Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oil#, Falflie, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Beat 
Supplies.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Feb. 9—People's Gas,

Light and Coke Co. year ended De
cember 31st, net decrease $1,160.100.
Balance after charges, decrease $L- 
162.200. Surplus decrease $1,151,700.
Equal to 5.39 per cent, on $38,500,000 
capital stock, against 8.38 per cent, 
in 1915.

Release
Washington through Spanish govern-

Berlin asks for re-affirmation of May.............. 102%
treaties of 1799 and 1828 to guard July.............. 100%
German interests in this country. Oats.

fireman reported May . # r>5%
July............... B^k

Company your

ed
United States registered 4's declin

ed one per cent., coupon 4's, %., and 116%. 
Ta of 1946 and Panama 2’a % per ;

Gurney Range» and Stove* 
and Tinware.«'an Car Pfd.—-5 & *0. _

Smelting—15 @ 29’x. 15 « 30' 2“ ®
Close.
169%
147%
137%

i|
cent. each.

i 3944 of Gerard requested by

McDOUGALL & COWANSj General Electric—20 » Jf’-
McDonalds—60 @ 13. 183 6 14. 60 

! @ 13%, 25 (S' 13%.
{McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) ! Scotia—10 ® V®, 10 @ 10344-

Open Hlah Low Close | Quebec Ry —26 @ 2414-
River Pfd—50 6 no.

188N. Y. QUOTATIONS J. S SPLANE 9t CO.
1» Water St

Oct.

101%
Member* of the Montreal Stock Exchange9964

A. 1. FLORENCE & CO.58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.96% 
61% 61% 
69% 69%

54%
53%

Spanish 
Tram Power—150 @ 38.

Holden Pfd—50 @ 50.

Am Beet Sug 96% 97% 96
Am Car Fy . 62 62

69% 71
107 107 106 106

. 96% 96% 95% 96%

American negro
British steamer Turinokilled on 

which was sunk by submarine on 
Sunday last.

French chamber of deputies vote 
of $300.000,000 to Allies and 

friendly nations.
Threatened strike of switchmen at 

averted by concessions of

Ames
Uom. Cannera—5 @ 19%

Afternoon.
Brazilian—1M> ® «VI. <5 ®,43' 
Can. cement Com —76 @ 5844.
Itom. Ivon Com—20 @ 5944, 30 @ 

60. 75 {f 59>A.
Civic Power—10 @ 80%.

War Loan—5,000 @ 97 V*.
War Loan—1,000 @ 9774. 6,000

Am Loco . Buyers of waste paper otf any dMOiiP- 
tton in eh4pplag oond*tkm. Highest

BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.

—Montreal, Quebec, Vwicouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

29.87 SECURITIESAm Sug 
Am Smelt 
Am Steel Fy . 59% 597* 59% 59% 

45% 46% 45% 46%

30.02Jan.
Mar.................29.45 29.40 Reed's Point Ware-market priées, 

house, St. John. Phone M. 2158-21.
NEW YORK COTTON Office»:Am Woolen 

Am Tele . . . 124% 124% 124% 124% 
74% 74% 7374 74Anaconda..

A H and L Pfd 61% 6174 61 61
Am Can .. 42% 42% 4274 4271

101% 102 1 0 1 74 1 01%

Chicago 
railroads.

President Wilson's informal state 
ment declares United States has no 
intention of seizing bank deposits or 
other property belonging to any for
eign subject even in event of war.

D. J. & CO.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
High. Low. Close.

................ 15.50
........... 15.50
.............. 15.64

................ 15.73
...............15.56

New 
@ 97%.

Can Oar Com.—20 @ 29.
Toronto Ry.—69 86.
Detroit United—25 & H7. 
Smelting—225 @ 30.
McDonald»—25 <ft 13%. 26 ® '->• 
Spanish River Pfd.—50 @ 33%. 
Ames Holden Pfd.—60 (ft 50.

A!ÜLONUON GUARANTEE & AvClDENT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

Atchison
Bali and Ohio 75% 76% 75% 16.*

53% 53%
15.40
15.54
15.62
15.43

15.30
15.43
15*51
15.35

i!rA «. 53% 65 ................gt 0,898,805
S^StoTrL'ot't'h«lr new 'ztooident' and S**n« PoBoles. al». Ele

vator and Employer, U.bUity A_ MACD0NAV0 * 80n,
49 Canterbury Street.

Bald Loco 
Brook Rap Tr 67% 67% 66 *

43% 43%Butte and Sup 44 44
44 44% 44 44%

57% 57% MMINjON
l'smicHia

CF!
Ches and Ohio 57% 58

. . . 52% 52% 52% 52%
81% 82% 

1517 a 150% 151% 
122

PORTO RICO R. R.
CO. SHO'Phone Main 1536. UfCBAI*

General Sales Office

<7hino ..
Cent Leath . 82% 84 
<^an Pac Special to The Stand» 

Montreal, Feb. 9.—T 
tement ot the Porto 
Co., Ltd., for the fis 
December 31 last, sb 
earnings amounted to 
pared with $747.180 I 
year, an increase of $ 
Income was $421,792, a 
0380,815 in 1915. an i 
366. After providin? 
charges and divldem 
stock surpluses earnir 
which with undistrtl 
previous year made t 
profit and lose of $20'

. 151
. 122% 122% 122

66% 64% 65%
25% 25%

It) Shares 6% Preferred and 3 Shares CommonMONTREAL MARKETS GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
insurance an o real estate

8T. JOHN, N. B.

Cons Gas 
Crue Steel - 65 
Erie Com . . 25% 26 
Erie 1st Pfd . 39% 39% 38% 387*
C.r Nor Pfd . 11474 114% 113% 113% Ames Holden Com............17
Good Rub . . 54% 54% 53% o4 xmes Holden Pfd.....................
Gen Elect . . 161% 162 161% 161/4 Brazilian L. H. and P.
Gr Nor Ore . 3174 31% 30 £ 36% Canada Car..................
Indus Alcohol 121% 124% 121% 12?% Canada Cement
Inspira Cop . 53% 54 53% f>3 ^ Canada Cement Pfd............92
Kenne Cop . 43 43 42% 4-,* (-Jan cotton...............
Lehigh Val 73% 73% J* Civic Power...............
Mer Mar Pfd. 6474 Crown Reserve .. •-
Max Petrol . 877* 89% 87% 88 Detroit United ••
NY NH and H 40 40% 39% 40% Dom Bridge................
N Y Cent . 93% 93% 9*<% 92 k iron Com....................60%
Nor and Weet 128 •• •; Dom. Tex. Com
Nor Pac . . 10f% 103% 102% 1®" ‘8 j I.aurentide Paper Co. .. 182
Nat Lead . . 53% •• • • ' | MacDonald Com.13
Nevada Cons 23% 23% 22% 22 ,4 N Scotla steel and C. .. 101
.. ........................ 54% 54% 53% ••>♦
Pms Stl Car 76% 76% 76% 76%
Reading Com 90 90% 89% 90%CTsu.1 . 75% 75% 74% 74%
St Paul .. . 79 79% 78% 79%
Sou Pec • 92% 98 92% 92%12 TM .. • 27% 28 27% 27%
Stud^aksr . 101% 102% 101 102%
-to» P- -% 1.5% 184% 184%

60% 51%

NOW SCOm TRAMWAYS (WMUID. n. P ft W. r. STARR, LTB, 
Agents at SL John.

I McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
Bid. Ask.

for $1,000.
The Common has a present value ef 

$40 a share.
j. M. ROBINSON & SONS

20
50

COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOB FURNACES

130125 67 Prince William street,..27 30
.. 60 60%

FlltE INSURANCE
insure The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

Cash Capital, «2,500,000.00

. 50 55
. 80% . 8t An Excellent Substitute Far Scotch 

Anthracite.40
116 £ 117 General Aaaeta, *10,943,902.88.^^ All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 

COAL and beet grades of SOFT GOAL 
always l'i stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyths SL . 159 Union 6L

142139
60% Pugalay Building, Per. Princess and 

Canterbury street», St Jehn N. B. 
Applications f.r Agents Invited.

The Royal Trust Company,
carefully - W-

. . . RESERVE FUND, 81,000,000

Knewlton & Gilchrist, -8180

TUB 
STEAM Bi

185
Agente.13%

103 lavestmente
Estates managed and Income

PAID-UP CAPITAL, «1A00A00 • ____
BOARD OF DIRECTORS:

SIR MONTAGU AJULAN. C. V. O,
Vice-President

We stern Assurance Co.
INCORPORATED 1611.

Afts. 83,213.488.88
• JB w. w. MINK • -

•T. JOHN, N. a.

91 roiOttawa L. airf P.
Ogilvie»...............
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W. and P. Oo. .. 126
Spanish River Com..........15%
Spanish River Pfd. .
Steel Co. Can. Com.
Toronto Rail»............

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch

139
7067

SIR VINCENT MEREDITH, Bart.,
President.

24 24% AnthrodWoool

JAMES H. McQIVEkN, A 
Telephone Unto 4L I Mill sWU

since the war began.E. B. GREENSHIELD8 
C, R. HOSMER
SIR WILLIAM MACDONALD 
CAPT. HERBERT MOLSON 
LORD SHAUGHNESSX, JC. G V .0. 
«HR FREDERICK WILUAM6-TAT- 

LOR, LU D.

16 R. B. ANGUS 
A. BiAUMOARTEN 
A. D. BRAITHWAITE 
E. J. CHAMBBRUN 
H. R. DRUMMOND .
C. B. GORDON 
HON. SIR LOME* OOUIN. 

K. C. M. O.

BRANOH MANAGES takers are without 

In dealers hands are ^ 
sro crtlll able to fill ord 
our atooks In New Glai 
satisfactory to submit 
fications of requlreme 
quote.

L MATHESON

. 68% 64
. 59% 59

85

Dry Hard and Sqft WoodTJ 6 Btl Com 106 
V fl Rub ... 53 
Utah Cop . • 105% 106% 105 
Westinghouse 51% 58

II
106

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Cnn. Son. C. B.

f Ml Cnclneer end Crown Lend Surveyor
SShT WtowM eT^hT s^M^rZ^À 7?C*nn^to«a^*£i*

60% 60% SAWED AND SPLIT.
Delivered to up part oflhe city.A. «. HOLT, Manager-

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE. Gao. Dick, m44 Brittain SL BoUerMi 
New Glasgow, f

■Phene M. 111S,(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
.. 169%
.. 167%IMF ........ ♦

July : /

Paul F» Blanchet
CNAHTOEb ACCOUNTANT

SlMhi - Hi .

É § »
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r
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CONFEDERATION lift 
ASSOCIATION

■ i
—-

Ml HD? TIKE 
'MHIET5" FDfl 

DOWELS TONIGHT

of Ml* Halletf. eleter, Ml». W, A. 
Jen* end ML Jon*.

Mm Tutor end Mm Chert* Me- 
Milieu here returned to their home et

77r~,

KINGS COUNTYHeed at MlHstreem efter ependlns e
few del» with Mr. end Mr». O. A. Tsy-

4STH ANNUAL REPORT lor.

meetings in jk Interests «f the fovmmt Candidates 
. Have been Arranged as fellows:

Monday—February 12th, Waterford 
Tuesday-February 1 3 th, Penobsquis 
Wednesday-February 14th, Newtown 
Thursday-February 15th, Hatfield’s Pt. 
Friday -February 16th, White’s Mills,

Kingston
At these Meetings the Candidates will be 
heard. Additional speakers will be 
nounced later.

Saturday-h ebruary 17 th, Nomination day 
proceedings at Hampton.

Hearty congratulations are being ex
tended to Mr. and Mrs. William Eve- 
letgh on the arrival of a son In their 
home.

While engaged in wood cutting In 
his lumber lands some weeks ago Ben
jamin Lester Inflicted a painful wound 
in his ankle, and though it is now pro
gressing favorably he is still unable 
to use the injured limb.

The Mieses Emma McKnight and 
Cassie Hicks spent the weekend in 
8t. John guests of Mr. and Mrs. How
ard Patterson.
, The Women's Missionary Aid Socie
ty of the Baptist church, Lower Mill- 
stream, held their monthly meeting at 
the borne of Mrs. Caspar Rcldlé, Belle- 
isle, on Monday afternoon of this 
week.

The sleigh ride of about five mile»; 
added much to the pleasure of the: 
outing, which with Mrs. Reldie’s hos-l 
pltallty combined to make It a decided | 
success from a social standpoint. The 
meeting was very interesting and at 
the close delicious refreshments were 
served.

David Lawson, St. John, was in the 
village on Wednesday en route to 
Hlghfield to attend the funeral of his 
brother-in-law, the ‘ late Wm. Gam- 
Win.

< The forty-fifth annual meeting of 
the Confederation Life Association 
was held at the head office on Tues
day, January 80th, whet* the report 
of the directors for the year ending 
December 81st, 1916, was presented. 
Despite the existing unsettled condi
tions, the statement submitted fur
nished evidence of continued healthy 
growth in the affairs of the company, 
and the following figures amply dem
onstrate the prominent position to 
which It has attained in the insu- 

* ranee world.

1They're fine I Livenyour liver 
and bowels and clear 

your head.

No headache, a ur stomach, 
bad cold or constipation 

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.
Colds- whether in the-head or nay 

part of the body—are quickly over
come by urging the liver to action and 
keeping the bowels free of poison. 
Take Cas carets tonight and you will 
wake up with a clear head and yodr 
cold will be gone. Oaecareta wore, 
while you sleep; they cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
stour, undigested food and foul gaies ; 
take the excess bile from the liver 
and carry off the constipated sraste 
matter and poison from the bowels.

Remember the quickest way to get 
rid of colds is one or two Cas carets 
at night to cleanse the system. Get 
a 10-cent totox at any drug store. 
Don't forget the children. They relish 
this Candy Cathartics and tt la often 
all that is needed to drive a ©old lTO® 
their little systems. ________

New Business.

SCOTCHDuring the year the new insurance 
written amounted1 to $11,218,772, while 
the total amount of the insurance in 
force at December 31st was $76,502,- 
476. A gratifying feature of this de
partment was the appreciable gain in 
new business reported from the Unit
ed Kingdom and West Indian bran
ches. qWhisky

An*.: W
M. DOUGLAS * CO.. MONTREAL, Q«.

an-

Payments To Policyholders.
There was paid' to policyholders and 

their beneficiaries the enormous sum 
of $2,117,187.92. Of this amount $850- 
414.91 was in settlement of death 
claims. To holders of endowment 
policies $466,729 was paid, and to 
those holding participating policies 
the company allotted dividends 
amounting to $254,857.90,

Income.
The net Income also shows steady 

i advancement. In settlement of pre- 
m julums there was received $2,944,331.- 
r 29; from interest on investments, $1,- 

* ' 026,657.20, and from rents, $51,262.43. 
He total Increase from these com
bined sources was $426,812.65.

Assets.
At tTie close of the year the assets 

amounted to $21,558,295.16, which ex
ceeded the figures for 1915 by $970,-

Rev. L. J. Tlngley officiated at the 
last services.

CHICAGO FINALLY SEES THE 
LIGHT ON “BIRTH OF NATION.”

APOHAQUI Then shall the King say unto them 
on his right hand.
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;
I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink.........
naked, and ye clothed me.

Then shall they answer him, saying— 
•‘Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 
fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 
the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.

Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committees or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

David W. Griffith has won his long 
fight to secure a regular permit in Chi
cago for "The Birth of a Nation.”,The 
censorship board declined to permit 
children to see the famous film. The 
case was taken into the courts and 
only last week Judge Heard of the 
■Superior Court of Cook county decided 
the case in favor of the producer.

Chicago was the only city where a 
pink permit was Issued for the fam
ous film.

Apohaqut, Feb. 7>-Dr. 6. W. Bur
gess of Moncton paid a professional 
visit to this village the early part of 
this week.

Rev. R. J. Colpitis, editor of the 
Maritime Baptist, St John, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Warren H. Col
pitis part of last week.

Ralph T. Pearson spent the week
end with friends in Moncton.

Major H. 8. Jones was a visitor to 
St. John last week on- official busi
ness.

C. H. Magee of Stettler, Alberta, who 
has been visiting relatives in this pro
vince for some weeks, and spent con
siderable time with hie sister, Mrs. 
George H. Gregg and Mr. Gregg, left 
last week for his home In the west

The Misses Greta Hallett and Edna 
Roach, Sussex, were week-end guests

Ihe Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineer* and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. H. WARING, Manai-pf.

724.40.
Since its inception, the affairs of 

the company have been accorded 
careful administration and all moneys 
are invested In high-class securities, 
earning satisfactory rates of inter
est, and in strict conformity with the 
requirements of the Canadian govern-

Phone West 15

CASTORIA THOMAS BELL & CO.. St. John. N. B.
PUG8LEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera; Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRUS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

For Infants and Children
in Use For Over 30 Ye
Always bears 

Oemature of

Surplus.
A feature of paramount Importance 

to a life Insurance company is Its 
cash surplus, and in this respect the 
association occupies an enviable posi
tion. The year’s increase was appre
ciable, and there is now held for the 
protection of policyholders, over and 
above all existing liabilities, the sum 
of $2,473,048.64.

Change in the Directorate.
The board recently suffered a 

severe loss through the death of Col. 
W. G. Macdonald, the company’s 
managing director. Col. Macdonald 
had been actively engaged with the 
company since 1887, when ho became 
its actuary. In 1905 he wa^ appoint

ât d to the position of secretary, and 
w tilled the combined offices o? secre- 
' tary and actuary until January, 1914,

CUT THIS OUT

Just a Word in Your Ear!OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA
TARRH, CATARRHAL DEAF

NESS AND HEAD NOISES.
/

If you know someone who Is troub
led with head noises, or Catarrhal 
Deafness, cut out this formula, and 
hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. 
We believe that Catarrh, Catarrhal 
Deafness, head noises, etc., are caused 
by constitutional disease, and that 
salves, sprays, inhalers, etc., merely 
temporize with the . complaint and 
seldom, if ever, effect a permanent

been spent in perfecting a pure, gen
tle, yet effective tonic that should 
quickly dispel all traces of the catar
rhal poison from the system. The 
effective prescription which was even
tually formulated Is given below in 
an understandable form so that any
one can use it % 
little expense.

Secure from your druggist 1 oz. 
Parmlnt (Double Strength), about 
75c. worth. Take this home and add 
to it W pint of hot water and 4 oz. of 
granulated sugar;, stir until dissolved. 
Take one tablespoonful four times a 
day.

To remind you that
Belgian Relief fundRed Ballwhen he was elevated to the respon

sible position of managing director. 
His progressive methods, combined 
with unusually good judgment in 
business affairs, hail always proved a 
strong factor in the management, and 
his untimely death is a distinct *>ss 
to both the association and the com
munity.

The vacancy on the directorate 
caused by Col. Macdonald’s death has 
been filled by the appointment of Mr. 
John Firstbrook. In view of Mr. 
Firstbrook’s prominent position in the 
business world his election to the 
board must be considered as a mat
ter of congratulation to the company.

Election of Directors.
The following were elected direc

tors for the ensuing year.
Mr. W. D. Matthews. Sir Edmund 

B. Osier, Mr. J. K. Macdonald, Mr. 
Joseph Henderson, Mr. Cawthra Mu- 
lock, Mr. John Macdonald. Col. Albert 
E. Gooderham, Mr. Thomas J. Clark, 
Lieut.-Ool. J. F. Michie, Lieut.-Col. 
the Hon. Frederic Nichols, Mr. Peleg 
Howland, and Mr. John Firstbrook.

Mr. J. K. Macdonald was re-elected 
president, Mr. W. D. Matthews, vice- 
president and chairman of the board, 
and Sir Edmund B. Osier, vice-presl-

The complete annual report is now 
In press and will be issued shortly. A 
tibpy of same will be forwarded to all 
j(olic> holdere and to any others upon

59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Belie! Work in History.

Ale andThis being so, much time has

Jas. H. Frink, Treas. of Provincial Belgian Relief Committee, St. John, N. B.Porter t
their own home at

will always be found 

nourishing, refreshing, 
and of very great value 
as body-builders.

In convenient cartons 
for shipment anywhere.

\ I NO WONDERI I \

miill; ITS GOODThe first dose should begin to re
lieve the distressing head noises, 
headache, dullness cloudy thinking, 
etc., while the hearing should rapidly 
return as the system is invigorated 
by the tonic action of the treatment. 
Loss of smell and mucus dropping in 
the back of the throat are other 
symptoms that show the presence of 
catarrhal poison, and which are often 
overcome by this efficacious treat
ment. If nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are directly caused 
by catarrh, there must be many peo
ple whose hearing may be restored 
by tills simple home treatment.

Every person who Is troubled with 
head noises, catarrhal deafness, or 
catarrh in any form, should give this 
prescription a trial.

Any druggist can supply you. or a 
bottle will be sent on receipt of 75c., 
postal note or money order. Address 
International Laboratories. 74 St. An
toine street, Montreal, Canada.

mVa Mi
A.
>Vi

WHYTE & MACKAY has been made an
honor for years, and its reputation is now so 
high—and so valuable an asset commercially 
—that every safe-guarding care is exercised in 
the production and bottling of this whisky, 
so that there may be possible no lowering of 
its hundred per cent high standard.

MADE IN ST. JOHN•>

SIMEON JONES, LTD.
BREWERS

PORTO RICO R. R.

8,
CO. SHOWS INCREASE.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 9.—The financial sta

tement of the Porto Rico Railways 
Co., Ltd., for the fiscal year ended 
December 31 last, shows that grqss 
earnings amounted to $829,056. as com
pared with $747.180 for the previous 
year, an increase of $81,876. The net 
income was $421,792, as compared with 
$380,815 in 1915, an Increase of $41,- 
266. After providing for interest 
charges and dividends on preferred 
Block surpluses earning were $151.439, 
which with undistributed profits of 
previous year made total at credit of 
profit and lose of $200,289.

' ■■ ■ '

m Ir*
ENTERS THE BEST HOMES0t

faTUBES I

* For years the purity and excellence of
FOR

L ROBT. BROWN’S 
FOUR CROWN SCOTCH

mSTEAM BOILERS c
'

Lev ’

ts are without stocks and those 
la dealers hands are very few, but we 
ore ettil able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It is mote 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirements and have >u 
quote.

have never varied. It is the finest for medicinal purposes and on 
all occasions where hospitality plays a part A perfectly pure 
and delightfully fragrant beverage.

Order FOUR CROWN.
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W 8EL3<*tt StanlwA j y^ggjj Anti - Skid .little B iW9 Bote Book ienforcement a year after the raters».
dam. In ether worts the eppeetUeoLtaslted. 8» Fitaee

as.
Sy tea PAR*

Ue tattoo* played naiMes yeeUdday eftlrnoon. and me and «teddy 
Nertcy had a lam art»» meat efwut whether or aot 1 wae lactone up. me 
earing I weecnt end Baddy séria* I waa and the ony reealn the anew, 
men* dldent end In a BU wae because Reddy Marty Is eulch a eood liter.

____ men ever I went down end rote aU over the tenta of
the comer house w*h wire chew*, rttetn*. Benny Pott» can tick the 
stuffings out of Reddy Marty. Benny Pott» can Uck the etuIBn# out of 
Reddy Marty, Benny Botta can Ik* the etuBnte out at Reddy Merty. 
Nobody seeing me do It, end ettlr supplr Reddy Merty eed to me. Hey, 
Benny, I got eumthtn* to eey to you.

Oo ahead end eey It, I eed.
Wat about oil that ritelng on the tents? sed Reddy Merty.
I cent help ft « eombody rltee eU over Uie feota that I can lick the 

shillings out ot you, can IT I eed.
Ou yoe wet eed Reddy.
Help It, I eed. I cent prevent people from ritelng that 1 cu lick the 

stuffings out ot you, It people wunt to rtto that I can Uck the etuBnte out 
ot you how can I atop them?

Bey, your to dam fresh, you are, eed Reddy.
Wy am I? I eed, te It my jewlt if sumbody goes and rites ell over the 

tents that I can Uck the stuffing» out of you, It people wunt to go erround 
ritelng that I can Rote the stuffings out ot you Its e tree country, i dldent 
tel anybody to rite 1 can lick the stuffings out ot you.

Hay, It you say that agen Ill give you sutch a licking you wont retirer- 
nlze yourself tor a year, net the hecke the matUr with you, keeping on 
earing that? ted Roddy Merty.

Nothing, 1 sed. And I dldent eey It agen. and sum more ot the fellows 
came up and we get up a game of lay eheepy ley.

FnMlahad by The

I» V. MACKINNON,

will not give New Brume wick prohi
bition before July 15th, IMS. The 
Government party has already placed 
a prohibitory act on the statute books 
and It will be enforced nine weeks 
after election day. Ae Premier Mur
rey plainly stated "a vote aealnst the 
Government to e vote against prohi
bition." Mr. Terpperanoe Men ft I» 
up to you.

Will make your carat.wwwts ft MoGINLET.

t“100 Per Cent
Skid-Proof’

■ Yearly Subscriptions:
tend toiler. Use postal «tas.

orders when l*
ter carrier........ ...........
By Mall........................
Beroi-Weetiy, by Mall

And attir the

LOO cedes, or 
Bead-Weekly to Untied States.. MO «dtties-

and give it better balance.

Size* 30 in. x 3/2 in. to 36 in. x 5 in. in stock.
Also the new Ford Car size, 31 in. x 4 in. and all elms 
of Weed Extra Cross Ch. in».
We carry many Automobile Accessories in which you 
will be interested. Drop in and let us show them to
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"IPe irtfighting for a unithy purpose, and we stall not lay down 
until tha purpose has iron fully achteoed. H. A#. The King.out arms

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE HMPUU&—Ersry lighting unit we 
send to the front means one step nearer peace. PARTY AND you.

Theare personally highly popular, 
people of Madawaska realize that the 
Murray Government stand» for pro
gress and on February 24th are likely 
to correct the error made In the 1913

BUSINESS-LIKE ‘f.mmtfYikmmjt?’government.

Good Roads.
After the War Land Settle* The Use of Liquor and 

Money in Last Campaign 
in Csrleton County — Car
ter! tes Pledged to Refer
endum Only.

Woodstock, Fob. 6, 1917.
To the Editor of The Standard:

Sir,—We are in the midst of what 
promises to be a pretty warm politi
cal campaign. The indications are 
that it will be conducted by the oppo
sition along the same llhes as the 
campaigns were recently carried on 
in Westmorland and Carleton,—a 
campaign of falsehood and misrepre
sentation. Especially was this true 
in the campaign ot September last In 
Carleton. The candidates, Messrs. 
McCain and Upham. professed to be 
running a clean campaign, free from 
the use of money and rum. During 
the campaign they howled this from 
every platform but the facts were 
entirely to the contrary.

I wish to say, to the honor of the 
electors of Carleton county, that the 
money and rum which these gentle
men endeavored1 to use had practical
ly no effect. If they had had a mil
lion dollars they could not have 
bought the county, and a carload of 
whiskey would not have done the 
trick. The people of Carleton have 
gotten beyond and above this sort of 
tiling.

During the present campaign, the 
commission running the present lead
erless opposition are posing as pro
hibitionists, but it is a well-known 
fact that the campaign to which we 
have referred in Carleton was finan
ced by the liquor interests of Toronto. 
A few weeks previous to the opening 
of the county, Carvell made a trip to 
Toronto. While there he was In con
ference with Dewart and Turriff. Im
mediately after that visit, it became 
a matter of common report in Toron
to, within liquor circles, that a cam
paign fund was being raised to carry 
the county, but they refused to put up

contest.
Victoria County is also in line with 

a strong ticket. Mr. T. J. Carter, K. 
C., of Andover, who has been the sen
ior representative of the county for 
the past five years, will be unable to 
again contest his constituency and his 
place has been taken by Mr. A. E. 
Kupkey, a leading merchant In the 
county, and a man highly esteemed 
and popular. Mr, J. Leigh White of 
Grand Falls, who has been Mr. Car
ter's colleague In the county repreeen 
tation, Is again In the fight and cer
tain of handsome support from the 
electors. Victoria is another of the 
counties in the province where the op
position has been obliged to fall back 
on members of the old crowd for can
didates and J. F. Tweeddale and James 
Burgess stand as the apologists for 
the looters who held sway in the days 
prior to 1908.

Altogether the tickets nominated 
yesterday in support of the Govern
ment are the strongest that could 
be selected in the constituencies con
cerned. The Government in Its ap
peal to the people has an excellent 
case and the men named yesterday 
are well able to present It effective

ment».
Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws. 
Cheap Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive 

Policy.
Valley Railway Comple-

golng to do about it? It cannot be 
possible that they will be unfaithful 
to their professions of many years 
and desert the party which has so 
faithfully carried out their wishes. 
The very best the opposition would 
offer at this recent convention was a 
referendum. We all know that a ref
erendum Is a fine dodging-place for a 
serious issue. They gdve every evi
dence of being as insincere in dealing 
with this question as they were when 
in power. There Is no question as to 
the alliance existing between the liq
uor dealers in this province and the 
big buyers of Ontario. A vote against 
the present government is a vote 
again* temperance and prohibitory 
legislation.

the money at the outset and did not 
pay it over until the last days of the 
campaign, when they were assured 
that the county was going against 
the government which had opposed 
the prohibitory law. On nomination 
day, because of the failure of the llq 
uor men of Toronto to put up the 
money, It was common report upon 
the streets of this town that both Mc
Cain and Upham wanted to abandon 
the contest. The leaders got desper 
ate. The wires were kept hot for 
forty-eight hours. Finally the liquor 
men, when given what seemed to be 
unmistakable evidence that the coun
ty waa going "right," Turtff came 
down and with him came the wad. 
These are facts which are known to 
every man who is in touch with pass
ing political events, both In Toronto 
and In this county.

What we want to put up to the tem
perance people and prohibitionists of' 
this county is thlsL For years they! 
have been knocking at the doors of | 
the local legislature, demanding ai 
prohibitory law. We all know the 
treatment they received from the | 
Grits when they were In power hr 

They did not get any-1

Immigration t

The Glory of •
The Diamond 4tion.

Improved Workmen s Com
pensation Act.

These are some of the 
planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Don’t 
they appeal to you as good 
business?

YESTERDAY’S NOMINATIONS.

The Diamond stands quite alone In the 
realm ot precious atones, apart from 
Its wondrous beauty being Ita value aa 
an Investment, which Is especially 
marked at present by the almost con
stant advance In' the price of Dia
monds.

Years of experience, with favorable 
buying facilities, enables ue to offer 
you the better epeolmene.

AT PRE-WAR PRICES.
rCRGUvONm PAGE

Diamond Importers and Jewelers. 41 King Street

PROHIBITIONIST.

You Can Save 
Easy Money
Our Sale of

Reliable Footwear

Nominations made yesterday added 
still more to the strength of the Gov- 

Conventions wereernment party, 
held in St. John County. Albert, Mada
waska. and Victoria, and in each case 
a strong ticket was placed in the field. 
In St. John County, Attorney General 
Baxter and Thomas B. Carson, the

I

this province, 
where. Then this government came 

Their first act was tointo power, 
amend and strengthen Che license 
act, so that it became practically a 
local option act. Finally the full de 
mande of the temperance people have 
been granted and the finest prohibi
tory act in the world has been placed 
upon the statute books in this prov-

What are the temperance people

present members, were enthusiastical
ly chosen as the standard bearers on 
February 24th.

The position held lu New Brunswick 
by Hon. J. B. M. Baxter. Attorney- 
General, is so well known that to re
fer to it here is unnecessary. Undoubt
edly he is one of the big men of the 
province and it is a distinct honor to 
the County of St. John to have him 
as its senior representative. And the 
Attorney-General is proud of his con
stituency. It Is no secret that more 
than once opportunity has been ex
tended to him to come to the City of 
St John, and while acceptance for 
him would undoubtedly mean his tri
umphant election by a record-break
ing majority yet Mr. Baxter’s loyalty 
to the constituency which first sent 
him to the Legislature is so strong 
that he will continue to serve It with 
the marked ability he has always dls-

ly. Canada Brushes WinA POPULAR GOVERNMENT.

, That the government led by lion. 
James A. Murray holds a particularly 
strong place lu the esteem of the peo
ple of New Brunswick is evidenced 
by the enthusiasm shown at the nom
inating conventions and the complete 
unanimity and harmony with which 
the Government party enter» Into the 
campaign. The nominating conven
tions have been largely attended and 
enthusiastic, the candidates selected 
men of ability and repute who stand 
well In their respective constituen
cies and who can be depended upon, 
in the future as In the past, to perform 
excellent public service In the legisla
ture. Where it has been neceasary 
to select new men no difficulty has 
been experienced in enlisting the ser
vices of the best the constituency af
forded, a most encouraging sign of 
the Government’s strength and popu
larity. Such public meetings as have

Most Modem Equipment. Skilled Workmanship end 
and Beet Selected Material* enable u* to produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and bendy Brushes 
are daily winning preference, and we would especially

Ladies Best Grade $1.86 Coney «Slip- 
per» in Black, Blue, Red and 
Brown

Ladles' and Men's $4.75 and $5.00 
"Lightning Hitch" Skating

$4.00 per pair 
Boys' High Cut $6.00 Calf, Water

proof Boots with Buckles; Black 
and Dark Tan .. . .$4.00 per pair 

See our Ladles' $4.00, $5.00 and 
$6.00 Boots for,

See Our Regular Lines Reduced. 
Open Every Saturday Night the 

Year ’round.

$1.00 per pair--------The Beat Quality at —
■------ a Reasonable Price.

draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

to —1««*•» that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Boots

Bifocals are 
Convenient $2.00

Modern Bifocal Glsitet auch
»

sa Sharpe's sell are a great 
convenience and comfert to 
persens who require different 
lenses for far and nest visios. 
The one lense answers all 

It makes one pair

played.
The Attorney-General's colleague,

Mr. Thos. B. Carson, stands high in the 
esteem of every man. Through long 
service in the municipal council and 
for the past lour years in the legisla- been held to date have been well at- 
Cure, as well as by Ills extensive In- tended by thouahtful electors who 
teres, s m the constituency he repre- have received with keen enthusiasm 
gents, he has gained a wonderful 
grasp of the requirements of the coun
ty and has proven an admirable rep
resentative. During his career in the 
legislature Mr. Carson has been a 
hard working member and in the 
•work of several important commit
tees lias done excellent service. The 
county is well organized and the elec
tors are enthusiastic in their support 
of the Murray administration as well 
a» in their personal regard for Mes
srs. Baxter and Carson.

Ï1 n
Francis & Vaughan

19 KING STREET printing!Sion Sunklst OrangesM :™«rn,oyrc
fornia. Eat these 
formly good oranges freely 
for their flavor and health-

purposes.
•f glanes do for two. We have facilities equal to any printing office 

in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

F*»»» Tartar Main MS

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B,

fulness. Order today#the good account of the Government's 
stewardship and who will see to It on 
election day that Premier Murray and 
his associates shall continue In charge 
of the administration of the public 
affairs of New Brunswick.

The Murray Government has ruled 
with wisdom and foresight The great 
public services of the province are 
in better condition today than ever 
before and the Government’s plans 
for the future are such aa to ensure 
a continuance of that happy condition. 
Never in the history of the province 
has a government faced an election 
with better prospects and unie»» all 
signs fall the result on February 24th 
will be a complete victory for the 
bést administration this province ever 
possessed and a striking repudiation 
of the campaign of dander and mis
representation with which the opposl 
tion has sought to cloak its failure to 
successfully assail either the Govern
ment's record or its policy.

Come in and let ui demons- 
Irate Bifocals. They can be 
grsund to correct all defect» 
in refraction and are not ex
pensive.

Sunkist
Uniformly Good

Oranges

What Machine Scraped 
Flooring Is!

When Beaver Brand Hardwood 
Flooring 1» matched it is then run 
through a scraper that takes off a 
thin shaving. This leaves a smooth 
surface free from planer marks 
that stand out so distinctly when 
the floor Is waxed or varnished.

This scraped floor costs no mors 
than inferior kinds.
Clear Beaver Brand, : l $55.00 
No. 1 Beaver Brand : S 

Order Beaver Brand for your 
next floor, and note how much time 
you save in laying.

CsBfonrie Fruit Grwwere £#*■■«•

♦-S»

L L Sharpe & SonWorsted Sittings
and Overcoatings 3JEWELER» A OPTICIAN»» 

21 King «trees »L Jehu, N. B.In Albert County, yesterday, the 
Government party selected as candi
dates Messrs. John L. Peck of Hills
boro. and Lewis Smith of Coverdale. 
Both are strong men. with extensive 
interests in the county and will be 
Very largely supported. The people 
d Albert are heartily tn favor of the 
aggressive policies of the Murray Gov
ernment and are only waiting for the 
opportunity to endorse them at the 
pdlls. In Albert County, particularly, 
there is reason for this. The voters 
•well know of the deplorable conditions 
which prevailed In this province prior 
to 1908. They have also heard the 
plea of the present day opposition that 
the men now seeking a lease of power 
under the Carter banner do not de
fend the old crowd and having nothing 
In common with them. Yet, in the 
County of Albert, the opposition nomi- 

are C. J. Osman and B. 8. Ryan 
who, In season and oat of season, en
dorsed every action of the Pugsley- 
Tweedie plunderbund.

—-■ ALSO— -
60,00Heavy Wilier Irouserinçs Common and Half Patent

BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 
RECEIVED. ALSOA

CRANK AXLES KNUCKLES SPRINGSEdgecombe & Chaissor,
Tailors, Klne ■*. ibe Christie Woo jwirking CoNOVELTY

IN

RUBBERS

Made to Order

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union Sfc,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

ee Erin street
MR. BLAIR IN CHARGE. Rhone Main SISWear

Eyeglass ProgressAdvices from York county ire to 
the effect that Kerry M. Blair bis 
been pieced In complete control of 
the opposition cnmpelsn In that coun
ty. Mr. Blair me formerly eecretary 
of the provincial department of public 
works. He le the gentleman whose 
sworn testimony Mr. Commissioner 
Tee» said wee not worthy of accept, 
nnce. Mr. Stair's appointment as 
manager extraordinary of the oppo-

Humphrey d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTING

It’s a "watchword" here. We employ 
every scientific and practical advance 
known to science.

Our optometrists hare many years' 
experience. Olessee ere guaranteed 
to five you complete entlefeetlon.

Our aînesse cost $2.60 or more.
K. W. SPSTSIN * CO. Optometrists, 

ill Union St

z Shoes WOMEN'S
DAINTY WHITE HUMEES 

Made on a new high heel and point- 
toe shape which Eta perfectly.

best on the market.
MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS; 

Complete Stock of All Sixes.

64 Prince William St. ’Phone Mein 1121. St John.

Made by

City Woikmen 
for Saint John 

Men, Women 
end Children.

AA yew dealer (or them.

Open evealaiu.

Price$1.25 1867 Our 1917 
Jubilee Year

sitlon campaign la York Indicates
more strongly than wort» the amount 
of stock the opposition placet In the 
honest administration plank In ItsIn Madawaska, which now has the 

unenviable distinction of being the 
erty county to the province mantosl- 
led under the opposition banner, the 
Government party has selected excel-^ 

candidates In Charles L.I 
Cyr. of 8L Leonard», and Jamas stood definitely committed to proto-

and ‘ platform to te Introduce a prohibitory

Call and make your selection early 
aa we were only able to secure a 
few of these desirable rubber».

"An Advertising Celendar I» s deed talesmen,"We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect eg It being the beat yw. 

Students can enter el any time. 
Bend for Kate Cart,

1
CALENDARS FOR 1918PROHIBITIONISTS, ATTENTION.

Including Splendid War Scenes. See Our Sample».Despite the frantic protesta of the 
opposition prase that party does not

Made br

% ii UntuneUiuy ilrefifiJ. M. Humphrey & Ce. S. Kerr,MdtOBWESr ffM
fittersT. Clair, of Clair. Both 

have large interests in the
bitloo. The beet they propose in their

... 1, -, t

■■ ■ ■ urns ii

$ ?
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ROMPER Special Purchase of

Net a»1 Lace Waists■

$3.50 Quality for $1.95
%For We were fortunate in securing a line of fine net 

and lace waists—there are about 75 in the lot—dainty 
frilled fronts, large sailor collars; colors arc white, 
cream and ecru. A number of patterns in plain and 
fancy net and lace, also a number of pretty allover and 
embroidered designs. All sizes, 36 to 44.

These waists arc splendid value at $3 50.

Hon. Dr. Lai dry, Councillor 
Richard and George A. 
Hu chi son Address Splen
did Rally at West Brai.ch

Good Government Party at 
Rousing Convention N m- 
inates Charles L. Cyr, Ex- 
M L.A.ofSt. Leonards and 
James Thomas Clair, ol 
Clair.

Childrenti

RATENT - GUINMCTAL - KID
IN Special to The Standard.

Richlbucto, Feb 9.—The govern
ment candidates in Kent held a roua- 

Speclal to The Standard. Ing rally last night at West Branch.
Edmundston. Feb. 9.—Madawaska, on the Richlbucto river. Councillor 

famous far and wide as the only coun- John Morton of the parish of Welford 
ty in New Brunswick which was reprc- waa chairman. The attendance was 
aented in the last legislature by Lib- especially good considering unfavor- 
erale (with the exception of North- Bule weather conditions. The address 
umberland, where Hon. John Morrlssy „f Hon. Dr.,David V. Landry of Bu» 
is leader of a Liberal wing but was touche, Provincial Secretary, was one 
a government supporter), today nam- 0f the most eloquent and convincing 
ed a strong ticket, representative of that that gifted orator has ever made 
the upper and lower sections of the and his presentation of the govern- 
constituency. The standard-bearers menVe cause was clear and irrefut- 
bearers of the good government ticket able.
are Charles L. Cyr, former M.L.A., of George A. Hutchinson of Richlbucto 
St. Leonard’s, and James Thomas 
Clair, of Clair, son of Thomas Clair, 
ex-M.L.A. of Clair. Thomas Clair was 
a supporter of the Pugsley govern
ment.

The convention, which was held In 
Star Hall here, waa one of the most 
largely attended, representative, en
thusiastic and harmonious ever held 
in the county. The hall was tilled to 
capacity by about four hundred men 
from all parishes of the county who 
assembled with the determination to 
nominate men who would redeem the 
county from Dugallem as engineered 
by Edward 8. Carter of Rothesay, the 
Intriguing aspirant for the premier
ship of New Brunswick. Both Mr. Cyr 
and Mr. Clair were nominated unani
mously.

Laced and Button wlt’i Kid and Cloth Tops 
a d Pumps

Girls $1.85 te $4.00 
Children $1.50 to $3.50Romper Prices

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

$1.95Our Special Price
SEE DISPLAY OF WAISTS IN WINDOW

Take Elevator to bird Floor

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL3 Stores

Union Street
who Is very popular in this section of 
the county, also made a splendid 
speech, as did the third member of 
the ticket, Councillor Frank O. Rich
ard of 8L Louis. The ticket is gain
ing in strength every- day and all indi
cations point to a large government 
majority in the county.

Main StreetKing Street

K fe
DRY GOODS.

F. A. JOHNSON,IF YOU WANT The Store That Gives Service. 

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

GIRLS ! BEMITIFÏTi
honest, reliable furniture, something to take a pride in, 
nnd something which will last you a life time.

Come to Everett’s.

If you consider price only, and are looking for the 
cheapest trash obtainable, always a little cheaper in 
quality than in price, we can’t supply you.

STOP DANDRUFF#
F. A. JOHNSON,

2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 
-Phone M-2848.Hair becomes charming, wavy 

lustrous and thick in 
few moments.

Dr. Guy Chairman.
The convention was ably presided 

over by Dr. J. A. Guy of Edmunston. 
The speakers were the chairman, the 
candidates. Max D. Cornier of Ed- 
munston and Arthur Chamberlain of 
Grand Falls. Committees were ap
pointed for the various parishes and 
arrangements were mede to organize 
thoroughly every village and town in 
the county. The speeches were all to 
the point and created a very favor
able Impression on the audience.

The winning ticket represents the 
upper and lower sections of the coun
ty and Is far more representative than 
that of the Carter candidates, who 
both live In Edmunston.

tMr. Cyf is one of the most popular 
young men in hie section and his col
league is also well and favorably 
known. Mr. Clair Is a lumberman 
and Mr. Cyr Is a hotel man, being pro
prietor of the Cyr Hotel at St Leon
ards.

Watch Madawaska on Feb. 24!

Every bit of dandruff Disap
pears and hair stops 

coming out.

A. ERNESF EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREET

Tif
For 25 cents you can save your hair. 

In less than ten minutes you can 
double Its -beauty. Your hair becomes 
light, wavy, fluffy, abundant and ap
pears ss soft, lustrous and charming 
as a young girl’s after applying some 
Danderlne. Also try tills—moisten a 
cloth with a little Danderlne and care
fully draw It through your hair, tak
ing one small strand at a time. This 
will cleanse the hair of dust, dirt or 
excessive oil, and In Just a few mo
ments you have doubled the beauty of 
your hair. ▲ delightful surprise awaits 
those whose hair has been neglected 
or Is scraggy, faded, dry, brittle or 
thin. Besides beautifying the hair, 
Danderlne dissolves every particle of 
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and Invig
orates the scalp, forever stopping Itch
ing and tailing hair, but what will 
please you most will be after a few 
weeks’ use, when you see new hair- 
tine and downy at first—yea—but 
really new hair growing all over the 
scalp. If you rare for pretty, soft hair, 
and lots of It. surely get a 25-cent bot
tle of Knowltons Danderlne from any 
drug store or '.ollet counter and Just 
try it

The Underwood TypewriterSoreOm Tour hi lilt 11 Vcocfc
■

Need a Shirt ? Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street

f We have them - all kind» to suit 
your fancy. We are cranks 

«bout SHIRT FITI
If a shirt Is not made to fit we will 

not give It store room. We won’t buy 
It and we won't sell It If you buy 
your shirts here they will be right In 
every respect.

Man’s Negligee Shirts, beautiful patterns ...................... $1.00 to $1.75
Men's Fine Khskl Shirts, made with two separate soft collars,

LOCAL BOWLING First Aid!
In case of severe toothache ruth 

your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-$1.76 each

Men’s Fine Gray Flannel Shirts, made with separate soft collars,
$1.60 each

Men’s Heavy Tweed and Flannel Working Shlrte, 76c. to $1.76 each 
Men's Cotton Working Shlrte, In a great variety of clothe and colors,

60c. to $1-50 each

In the (Tty League last night on 
Bladk’s alleys, the Beavers won the 
four points from the Amateurs. The 
«cores follow':

ed.
We do work palnleeely and well.

tosh was a daughter of the late An
drew McFrederick of this city. The 
notice of the funeral will be published

Boston Dental ParlorsAmateure.
Lennon .. ..93 9t 76—260 86
Hatfield .... 85 94 71—260 63
Hunter .... 79 78 73—230 78

S3 125 78—286 96
Ramsey .... 96 9 7 84—277 9 2

I' ■ranch Office 
3b Charlotte St

'Phono 36

Head Office 
b27 Main Street 

Phone 683 
OR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. r»w

M. N. De MILLE Wm. J. Love.
The death of Wm. J. Love, of Mil 

ford, took place at the Genral Public; 
Hospital yesterday morning. His 
death was due to injuries received 
three months ago.

He leaves his mother and three sis
ters, May at home, M s. John Long 
and Mrs. Richard Selly, both 6f West 
St. John. The funeral will be helu, 
tomorrow afternoon.

Smith
Opera House Block199 to 201 Uiion St. OBITUARY

*36 486 382 1393
Beavers.

Cooper .. .. 88 99 82—269 86 1-3 
Maxwell ... 196 106 194—316 106

96 82 97—275 91 2-3 
Balllle .. .. 92 109 71—263 87 3-3 
Caiwon .. .. 88 118 74—280 93 1-3

William Gsmblin.
! Special to The Standard.

Apofhaqul, Feb. 9.—After a protract
ed illness extending over a period of 
18 years, the death of William Gam- 
blin took place at his home In Pear- 
sottville on Sunday, Feb. 4th.

During thH time of patiently borne 
tenderly cared for by his wife who 
before marriage was Miss Bessie I-aw- 
eon. sister of A. C. M. Lawson, Fred
ericton, and David Lawson, of St.
John.

Deceased was In his 63rd year and 
1» survived by his wife, one daughter.
Mrs. Hiram Webb of Fair Vale, ami worfoirr (Bo,toolono son. Job,, Uarablin, at home; also,«>-». B. F. of Ho^,n7, Bo, on . . 
hi, aged mother. Mn. Anne Gamblln. «tarie, F., of West New tom Mass., 
who has been bed ridden for the last T. W„ J. fc. and O. J.. of St. John ^ 

and four brothers, viz., West, .
The funeral will be held at 8 1 

Monday morning from lier late home 
to tire Church oi the Assumption, ! 
where a high mass of requiem will be I 
celebrated.

RUNNING WATER

Come inScott
Our “Hydro” pneumatic water sys

tems give all the advantages of a 
town water system for every country 

ts house, wherever situated.
Consider the convenience of having 

hot and cold water in Kitchen and 
Bath Room from a faucet as in city 
homes.

Provides fire protection for honse 
[ and surrounding buildings.
I Easily fitted, and not expensive.

Mrs. William Wattera.
The many friends of Mrs. Elizabeth 

Watters, wife of William F. Watters,, 
of 223 Tower street, West Side, will 
regrot to hear of her death which 
occurred yesterday. Mrs.

well known In the city. She is , 
survived by her huPband and five

j 479 494 428 1392 
Tonight—-Nationals vs. Sweeps. Visitors to St. John are cordial

ly invited to call on us and 
tell us their eye troubles. We 
shall be glad to advise them 
what is best for their eyes. We 
make thorough and careful ex
aminations and supply glasses 
only when needed. We fully 
guarantee all our work.

WOMEN’S AILMENTSi Walters
) Come From The Heart And 

Nerves.
f* t. UMPBEU 1 CO., 73 Priée* Wm. st.

, Young girls budding Into woman
hood who suffer with pains and head
aches, and whoas face la pale and 
blood watery, will find Mllburn'a Heart 
and Nerve Pille build them up.

Women, between the ages of 4S and 
BP, who are nervous, subject to hot 
flushes, feeling of pine and needles, 
smothering feeling, 
breath, palpitation of the heart, etc., 
are tided over this trying time of 
their life by the use of this remedy.

Mllburn'a Heart and Nerre Pilla 
hare a wonderful effect on a woman's 
lyetem, making pains and aches van
ish, bringing color to the pale cheek 
and sparkle to the eye.

The old, worn out. tired out lan
guid feelings give place to strength 
and vitality, and life again seems like 
tiring.

Mrs. Alfred Winter, Castor, Alta., 
prîtes; "I would Jlke every woman 
who Is suffering from nerves or heart 
trouble to know how much Mllburn'a 
Heart and Nerve Pills have helped 

For two years t kept a hired 
gill, and was doctoring all the time. 
After having taken four boxes of yoor 
pills ! am able to do all my own 
work. 1 would especially recommend 
them to women between 4P and BP, as 
at that, time they are more liable to 
to far from well. One of my neigh
bor» knows how they helped me, sad 
she Is now using them."

Mllbnm'e Hesrt and Nerve Pilla are 
BPe„ or three boxes for 11.18, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by THE T. Mll-EMM <*»„ 
LIMITED, Toronto, Ont-

l two years.
George Gamblln .Colline; John flam- 
blln, Pearsonvllle; Renforth Gamblln, 
and Samuel Gamblln, of Vermont, and 
two sister», viz., Mrs. Harry Kcays of 
Klerstead Ml., and Mrs. James Soper 
of Coverdalv. Westmorland Co.

Tho late Mr. Gamblln was a highly 
esteemed and respected citizen who, 
though Incapacitated by impaired 
health, wa» always Interested and 
ready to aid in any worthy object for 

of the community in

S. Z. DICKSONI'
.ic Optical Svj .

107 Chsrletle St.
Produce Commission 

Merchant
STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

trosttro. webb
Graduate in EJaaUiaal Eegaeanoj 

A. 9.0909
MB AM WEBB

llulneian el Yarn
Elpeiientc

LIEUT. WALKER KILLED.HIRAM WEBB & SONhS shortness of
Charlottetown, Feb 9.—Lieut. Au?-, 

tiu Walker, previously reported miss
ing, is now known to bo killed He 

the son of Captain J. S. Walker.
Electrical Contractors Telephone Main 261 Terms Cash.

WHS
Charlottetown, now in France. He 
enlisted when In the Bank of Nova 
Scotia, Sydney. His brother, Gilberr. 

also killed. There is another

91 Germain St. the weifarv 
which he lived.Phone M 2579-11 

Let ui quote you on your electrical requirements.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

Frederick Street
Newcastle, Feb. 9,-TThe death oo 

curred at his home at Chaplin Island 
Monday of Mr. Frederic 

of the oldest and most 
farmers of the county. Dp- 

92 years of age, his wife

D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer inbrother In khaki.

Road, on
poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

Of Country Produce.
STALL A, CITY MARKET,

Street, one 
respected
ceased was .
having pre-<1eceaeed him by -8 year*. 
He Is survived by the following ehll- 

William, of Bangor. Me.: Mary 
Carl Benring). Chatflln

GRAVEL ROOFING WHOOPING COUGH
coisr Thom M 155»SZUaODIC CROUF

Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Çqpend Gahranie-d Iron Work for building» a specialty
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

84
dren :
Ann, (Mrs.
Road; Emma. (Mrs. Robert Lumsdeu). 
Chaplin Road; John, of Maple Glen, 
Jam»», Trout Brook.

Mrs. Rebt. McIntosh.
The death of Mrs. Robert Mclntoxh 

occurred yeeterday afternoon quite 
suddenly, at her home 164 Watson 
street. Went End. Mrs. Mclntoeh had 
teen IH but a abort time and her 
death la a great shock to many 
friends.

She is survived by her husband, 
Ave eons and one daughter, all at pres
ent residing In St. John. Mrs. Main*

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street 8L John.
Phones:

Offlce M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

me.

■ iitilN ^

Asihma. The air carf y Ing ibt i»U-ptlc v>Pf. 
haled with «very breath, makes breathing tssy i ■ J] Cje*P soothes the «ore throat F||4fl4jF^ and stops the cough,g IrdsW^

i&EfsEP’"1 I vSc&i

M. 356.i-’flpsien

Flour, Middlings, Oats
Ait OradBB. Writ• for PrlooB.
R. G. 6 W. F. DYKEMAN

kPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
U and 20 South Market Whart. 

8L John, N. B,

Send st# portal for 
drocrlptive bookUt

vÂro°çmouwt’co.Phono Id. 49099 Adolaldo *t.
1 aoodo Shipped Promptly

1

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

cno
ESTABLISHED 1894.

WHEN YOU READ- Do you reed
with ease? or are you squinting, 
straining and tiring your eyes.

• Our glasses will make you see 
clear and comfortable.

Two Stores. 
38 Dock 8L, 111 Charlotte 8L

D. BOYANER.
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lasy Dessert
at Little Cost

ROBINSON’S
Gold Cake — Silver Cake 
Raisin Cake—Fruit Cake 
Southern Fruit Cake and 

COLONIAL CAKES

A»k Your Grocer

IN STOCK

50 Tons

BRAN
Price Low

C H PETERS SONS. Ltd 
Peter»’ Wharf, St. John.

C0C0ANUTS
ARE SCARCE!

We Have Them.
ALSO

fresh Gaspertiu, Haddock, 
Smelts and Hal,but

VANWAItT BROS.
Tel. M 108Cor. Clerlotte aid Duke Sti.

Royal Corn Salve
Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at night and. a 
good soaking of the foot in hot water brings out the corn. 15c. box.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

illSI 0PfKtD«W.t WARDS
Latent Creations in Neckwear 

for Men

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

At. McCLASKEY
SAYS

THE OVERLAND
CIGAR

IS A SURE 
VOTE CATCHER
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i! Woodstock, rob. 9—M 
Jones entertained at an In 
on Saturday afternoon in 
her guest, Mrs. Walter Mo 
castle.

Mrs. H. E<- Clarke and s 
of Boston were guests of 
Clarke, Connell street, 
i Misa Emma Camber, a 1 
WWn, over eighty years c 
knit more than eighty pal 
for the Red Cross 8octet) 
stock. Miss Camber is i 
Mrs. R. L. B. Alltngham.

Mr. Wallace Lyhott of 
is the guest of his brothei 
Lynott.

Major Jarvis J. Bull of 
who went to England wit 
Battalion, lias been undei 
In a London hospital for s 
The last word received frt 
to the effect that his coi 
slightly Improved, but it 
if he will be able to ret 
front.

Manager Strain and 
Manzer department store 
drive to the camp of Roy f 
five miles from town. T1 
pared a most appetizing 
per and the evening* was 
pleasantly.

The Lower Woodstock 
held a very enjoyable pa 
nesday at the home of A 
Dow, when about thlrty-fl 
and friends were preser 
the boys’ class of the Ui 
school. The feature of 
was the arrangement of a 
web of strings across the 
guest began on one atrli 
careful disentangling fou 
eating package af the oC 
twining a pretty gift. 7 
nacially Interesting as tht 
its web, as the emblem 
ance, is the badge of the 
Games qC various kinds 
and refreshments were t

Hon. W. P. Jones spen 
week In St. John.

Several of the ladies 
rude's church have d 
beautiful fancy work to 
pastor. ReV. Father. Me 
is having a high tea am 
twelfth.

The Red Cross Societ 
residence of the presid' 
P. Jones, on Wednesday 
they "were unable to mee

Mrs. Walter Morrell, > 
the guest of Hon. W. 
Mrs. Jones, returned 1 
She was accompanied by 
Morrell.

Miss Minnie McAffee, 
spending a short ttipe 
here, left on Thursday 1 
duties as nurse at the f

Dr. Kelly of Bridge* 
guest of Mrs. J. T. A. 
week.

•Mrs. Thane M. Jone 
informally at the tea 1 
day afternoon in honor < 
Morrell of Newcastle.

Rev. N. Franchetti ai 
chettl of Hartland hav 

of Mr. and Mr

.

1
.
m

it

,i(i

•ill
:

i
I

11
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Pbn.. Frank Johnson d 

of pneumonia at her r 
nell street. She Is surv 
band, two sons, James 
of this town, two daug 

of this tov 
McLellan of Bellville, 
John, of Clifton, Kings 
funeral was held on Tu 
conducted by Rev. Sam 

A requiem 
nesday In St. Gertrud* 
the Rev. Father Ryan 
of the soul of the late 
nott. The service was 
large number of the tr 
panions of the young s 
Ryan spoke feelingly o 
touched* on the cause < 
gave a powerful disse 
immortality of the sou 

Judge Thane M. Jo 
some prominence as 
short stories, having 1 
accepted by the Mune 
January:

R. llanson

mass wat

CANADIAhV
FiHeir

Mettre»#»»
(•kaned and 
jMada ever
Down Puff.

Cleaned and 
Mad# ever

Most modern e: 
and unsanitary odor 
thoroughly disinfect 
Telephone Main 1ST
247 Bru»»

à
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that <1 and Captain Moteahy and marched up 

I the Major to hi. I from the ship to the Soldier#1 Club. 
MK who la the guest of her parente, j whose they were received by a 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Macaulay, con- j ber of ladles and entertained by 
talned the good news that he is doing, here of the Canadian Club

MONCTONSt. John war# glad to read

féodal Notes 
r of the Week

Feb. 9.—Mr. Matthew
Lodge has returned from e trip to 

Miss Merle Clarke bee retimedwell and is now in Queen Alexandra I Young Women’s Patriotic Associa*
! tlon. Sandwiches, cake and coffee 
was served by the ladles and a sing*

Mrs. W. B. Tennant was hostess on song held which was thoroughly en- 
Wednesday evening at a very enjoy- joyed by all present. Colonel Sturdee 
able bridge of three tables. In honor addressed the men and on behalf of 
of Mrs. Veaaey of SL Stephen. The the citizens welcomed them to St. 
handsome home «as beautifully dec- John. Many interesting stories were 
orated with spring flowers. The very j told by these brave sailors and many 

church on Monday evening. Hon. O Omada, the audience rising and Lhoice prizes were won by Mrs. Stan-1 wore decorations won tor gallantry.
John E. Wilson, president of the Pro- joining tin the chorus. Captain PM- rley Elkin Bnd Mrs Vemer McLellan. | After spending a most enjoyable even-
viacial Belgian Relief Fund, was goon’s magnificent voice was heard to other guests were Mrs. R. H. Ander-, ing cheers1 were given for the navy
chairman, who in moving the vote of groat advantage in both his well se- son, Miss Louise Anderson, Mrs. ' and lustily responded by the boys In

lected solos, and called forth great Campbell, (Nfld.), Mrs. Frank Peters,j blue tor the ladies and citizens of St.
applause. Mr. D. A. F\>x. In his usual Mrs. Daniel Mullln, Mrs. A. Pierce Johto. The evening’s entertainment
artistic manner was the accompanist, crocket, Mrs. E. L. Rising. Mrs. A. R. ■ was graced by Mrs. Wood, wife of
Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie iu a short but Melrose, Mrs. R. G. Haley, Mrs. H. A. His Honor, Lieutenant Governor
delightful address paid a high tribute McKeown and Mrs. J. F. Harding. Wood, 
to the Canadian women in their yood
work during war time, and spoke of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Powell, Mrs. A.^ Lieut. Colonel J. L. McAvlty and 
the comfortable ward at 1* Toquet., c. Skelton and Mrs. Veaaey (St. j Mrs. McAvjty, who had been visiting 
which had been furnished by the Stephen), were guests at dinner on [in Boston, returned home on Thurs- 
Royal Standard Chapter; and when Thursday evening at the La Tour day. While in Boston Colonel Mc- 
he was after being wounded at the Apartments. • , Avity was entertained by military
front and attended to by one of our * • • n\en and other citizens at a luncheon
own city nursing sisters. Miss Mar Lieut. Colonel Des Rosières, who at the Boston City Club,
garet Hare. Mayor Hayes also in a has been visiting a few days at ills 
few- appropriate remarks eomgratu- home In Montreal, returned to St 
lated Mr. Dennis and the Chapter, jehn on Thursday.
Mrs. Daniel Mullin In a charming • • •
graceful speech moved the vote of a royal welcome was given nearly 
thanks to Mr. Dennis for his earnest two hundred sailors on Thursday ev- 
address, seconded by the Countess of ening, who were met by the Citizens'
Ashburnham. The meeting closed Committee, under Col. E. T. Sturdee 
with tha singing of the National An-

Hcapital, London. from a trip to St, John.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, who bo boon 

the .guest of Dr. and'Mrs. 8. W. Bur
gess, left this week for her home in 
Antlgonlsh, N. 8.

Miss Grace Armstrong left this 
week for New Glasgow to spend some 
time with relatives.

judge Wells of Ottawa was a guest 
at the Hotel Brunswick this week.

Mrs. C. W. .Robinson, who hâs been 
spending several weeks in Boston, re
turned this week.

Mrs. Robt. Hutchinson returned this 
week from Amherst, where she spent 
some time with friends.

Mr. Percy Crandall, phootgrapher. 
is In Boston this week attending the 
School of Professional Photography 
In session there.

Mrs. O. J. McCuily has returned 
from St John where she spent several 
weeks with her daughter, Miss Made
line McCuily. .

Mrs. Fred Jones has returned from 
Charlottetown where. she has been 
the guest of Judge açd Mrs. Stewart.

Mrs. James Swetnian has returned 
from England where she visited her 

for the past two months.
Misses Marjorie and Muriel Taylor, 

of Sackville, attended the Amherst 
skating party here on Tuesday even-

I

I Jfa ÀI

The annual meeting» of several pa
triotic societies have taken place this 

with various

" Although I Had 
Little Faith In Them"

t&ftggs:i
QnfHlls

thanks paid a splendid tribute to Mrs. 
Smith for her untiring efforts on be
half of the Belgians.

Mrs. Frederick Sancton was hostess 
on Monday evening at a very enjoy
able sewing party at her residence. 
Germain street In honor of Mrs. lied 
ley V. Cooper, Brookline. Among the 
guests were, Mrs. W. H. Purdy. Mrs. 
W. Albert Lockhart. Mrs. G. F. Fisher. 
Mrs. Clarence de For eut. Miss Prichard 
and Mrs. «Samuel Girvan.

Mrs. G. W. Campbell and Mias 
Constance Campbell returned home 
on Tuesday after a two weeks' visât 
in Amherst. Miss Constance Camp
bell took part in the - "Extravaganza" 
put on in the Empress Theatre by the 
Daughters of the Empire Tuesday. 
January 30th, and in the Armory on 
February 2nd. Miss Campbell won 
great praise for her graceful dancing 
and received a large bouquet of red 
roses. *On Monday Mrs. and 
Campbell were guests at a dinner 
given in honor of Mies Campbell at^ 
the Terrace Hotel.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser entertained 
at one of the patriotic chain parties 
for the Military Ambulance, under the 
auspices of the Royal Standard Chap
ter, on Monday evening. The evening 
was spent by the guest giving an il
lustrated "Short History 1 of each 
lady present. Small books decorated 
with flags were given the guests with 
a number of characteristic questions 
which were answered by clippings or 
pdcturce from magazines and pasted 
in the books, all when finished show
ing great originality and causing 

‘mulch amusement, 
the chain of light. The guests were, 
Mrs. C. J. Coster, Mrs. M. B. Edwards, 
Mrs. S. St McAvlty, Mrs. T. E. Girvan. 
Mrs. Alexander Wilson, Mrs. A. S. 
Bowman. Mrs. J. F. Harding. Mrs. F. 
J. G. I^nowlton and Mrs. Wet more 
Merritt. These ladies will entertain 
a party of four.

I

&stâ.-u‘ tsmisjss e» m.

°BXflyo» half lame keek, swollen jointe,

aasw***At en ârugüete—80s. » ko*, er I koses 
•“liïüker

The many friends of Lieut. Harold 
O. Evans were glad to hear he had 
successfully passed the special 
courses at the C. M. S. School, Eng
land, and that he is now stationed 
with a reinforcing battalion at Sea- 
ford, England. #week, and In many canes 

changes on the executive. Plans for 
the coming year’s work promise to 
go forward with renewed activity. 
From Tuesday to Friday the meet
ings of the Anglican Synod took 
place in Trinity church school room 
and were attended by many. On Wed
nesday evening His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson and Mrs. Richardson held 
a reception for the visiting delegates 
and were assisted in receiving their 
guests by Mrs. C. E. L. Jarvis. Mrs. 
F. J. G. Knowlton and the Rev. L. 
Ralph Sherman. The Synod closed 
its meetings on Friday after a most 
successful session. The usual social 
functions preceding Lent have and are 
still taking place, and although, on 
not so large a scale as formerly, are 
none the less enjoyable.

__  _ gametes of eetiefeetien
or year money keek.

Write fer a free eemple to 
Nb'iUmI Drug A Ch.mlc.l Co. al 

Caaada, Limited Toronto, Oat.

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Adamson spent 

the week-end In Amherst 
Miss Julia MaoDongall has returned 

from a visit to relatives In 
Mrs. A. E. Klllam ente 

Protestant pastors and their wives to 
a dinner at their residence, Hlghileld 
street for the purpose of meeting in
formally the Rev. Mr. Beverley Green 
and Miss Green.

HAMPTONThe splendid annual report publish 
in our papers of the Loyalist Chapter, 
Daughters of the Empire, this week, 
baa been read with great interest and 
the members of this energetic chapter 
are to be congratulated upon the won
derful amount of work *nd gooi ac
complished during the year 1910. At 
the annual meeting Monday evening 
Mrs. Hugh Mackay was unanimously 
re-elected regent of the chapter.

Misa iHampton, Feb. 9.—On Friday even
ing the teachers and pupils of Kings
ton High School held their annual 
drive and vialt to Hampton Consoli
dated School, the visiting school, the 
teaching staff and members of H. C.
S. High School, together with the 
past-graduates ot the latter, making a 
company of over one hundred.

The evening passed very quickly in 
contests, games and 
w-hich supper was served in the do
mestic science department. This was 
followed by a vote of thanks present
ed by Principal H. Lawrence of Kings
ton and responded to by Principal C.
T. Wetmore of Hampton. Before part
ing the two schools joined in singing 
"Auld Lang Syne,” "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow," etc., closing with .the 
National Anthem, after which the 
guests took a merry departure for 
their return drive to Kingston.

Rev. F. McNeil, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, left this week to visit 
his family in Maine.

Miss Margaret Burgess was a week
end guest of St. John friends.

Miss Dorothy* Colby of Montreal is 
the guest of Dr. and Mrs. W. S. Mor
rison.

The evangelistic services arc being 
continued this week in the Baptist 
church at the village. Rev. J. H. Jen
ner of St John is assisting the local 
clergyman with these meetings.

The W. M. A. S. Qt the United Bap
tist church met on Wednesday after
noon at the home of Mrs. A. E. Coates.

Miss Alice Walker, St. John, was 
the guest of Ven. Archdeacon and 
Mrs. Crowfoot last week.

The meeting of the Red Cross So
ciety was held on Tuesday afternoon 
at tile home of Mm R. G. Flewwel- 
llng and was of special Interest, be
ing the monthly business meeting.

The report of the knitting commit
tee of both village and station was 
as follows : 184 pairs of socks, 6 
French caps, 6 pairs wristlets.

The village report on sewing done 
was as follows : 19 suits pyjamas, 25 
property bags, 18 comfort bags, 19

operation stockings.
The station report on sewing was 

not available.
The treasurer’s report showed bal

ance on hand of |166, after monthly 
expenses amounting to $118.

Mrs. E. A. Schofield and Mrs. A. H. 
Chipman were hostesses at the tea 
hour and In addition to the usual 
lunch was a beautifully decorated 
birthday cake made by Mrs. J. Slipp 
and Mrs. Harry Cowan. This was in 
honor of the birthday of Mrs. R. G. 
Flewwelllng who has so kindly given 
the use of her residence to the Red 
Cross meetings. Mrs. Flewwelllng 
was also presented with several pieces 
of China.

In St Mary’s chapel on Friday aft
ernoon the infant daughter of Ven. 
Archdeacon Crowfoot and Mrs. Crow
foot. was baptized receiving the name 
of Margaret Henchman.

Mrs. Frank Compton was a visitor 
to St. John this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cowan, St 
John, were week-end guests of Mrs. 
T. Wm. Barnes.

Mrs. M. H. Parlee was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Harley Jones, Apoha- 
qui. on Monday.

Ven. Archdeacon Crowfoot1, Rev. R. 
Campbell and Mrs. Campbell were in 
St. John this week attending the meet
ings of the Anglican Synod.

Mrs. J. R. McManus. St. John, is 
the guest of Mrs. Alexander McManus, 
Lakeside.

Miss Edna Dickson, professional 
nurse, Hammond River, was a visitor 
tn Hampton on Wednesday leaving on 
the midnight for Halifax where she 
will take a further short course after 
which she will proceed overseas to 
follow her profession.

Canon Smithers, Fredericton, was a 
guest at the rectory this week.

Four rinks of Hampton curlers went 
to St John on Wednesday to play a 
match with Carleton curlers, the lat
ter winning with a score of 55-48; The 
Hampton skips were F. F. Giggè, W. 
Bovalrd, F. C. Giggey and R. Z. Flem
ming.

n Bo 
rtamed the

lng of last week and elected officers 
and organized for this year's work. 
Mrs. (Dr.) MacMilltan was elected 
president

Mr. G. Stables spent several days 
of last week In Fredericton return
ing home on Monday.

Miss Jean Morrison Is spending sev- 
oral weeks In Fredericton, the guest 
of Miss Helen Robinson.

Mr. and Mrs. John

NEWCASTLEmusic.Mrs. R. L. Smith and Miss McLean 
leave this evening on a trip to New 
York.

Newcastle, Feb. 9.—Pte. James F. 
Cralk, of the 26th, overseas for about 
two years, returned home Tuesday 
night, invalided by a wound In the 
IjlP-

Sergt Hiram Copp of the 236th Kil
ties Battalion who recently returned 
wounded from overseas, is home from 
Fredericton for a few days.

Mrs. Jeremiah Copp of Trout Brook 
was taken to Hotel Dieu Tuesday for 
treatment

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard delightfully en
tertained at her cosy home on McCul- 
lom street on Thursday evening of 
last week, when five tables of auction 
bridge were played. Among the ladles 
present were Mesdames J. Robinson 
and H. 'Frank. Millerton; F. J. Des
mond, T. Crocker, J. D. Creaghan, G. 
Stothart, J. Kerr. W. F. Copp, C. Stot- 
lxart R. N. Nicholsen, J. Stables, A. E. 
Shaw, W. Amy. A. Ritchie and Misses 
lx>u Harley, B. Crocker and J. Flem
ing. At midnight a delicious lunch 
was-
tn serving by Misses Jean Morrison 
and Alma LcBIllols. The prize was 
won by Miss B. Crocker.

Mrs. C. C. Hubbard was the hostess 
again on Friday evening of the same 
week at a small but delightful thimble 
party. The guests included Mesdames 
Hamilton, Morrison, J. Robinson, W. 
Stothart P. Russell, S. McArthur and 
Miss McAllister.

Mr. F. E. Hubbard’s njany friends 
are pleased to see him out again after 
his recent severe illness, having been 
confined to his home tor several weeks 
with an aggravated throat trouble.

Mrs. W. F. Copp returned home 
|hist week from Fredericton where 
she spent several weeks the guest of 
her son, J. Harvey Ramsay, C. B.

The Junior Ladles' Aid. of St 
James’ church met at the home, of 
Miss Jean Morrison on Thursday even-

Williamson have 
returned home from a pleasant visit 
to Charlotte county.

Mr. J. Ander is spending this week 
In New York.

Mrs James McAvlty and Mrs. Wm. 
McAvlty leave on Monday night on a 
trip south.Mrs. Reginald R. Bradley entertain

ed at her residence, 
street, on Thursday %t a most enjoy
able tea.

Mise Jessie Hfcrtt *tas the charming 
hostess at a delightful bridge on Mon
day evening, at her home ■Carleton. 
Among those present were Mrs. G. E. 
Hartt. Miss Mlaibefl Lockhart-, %Mlss 
Vroom, Miss BaSey. Miss Ryan, Miss 
Gale and Miss Ganter.

Qarmaruien
This party was The many friends of Major G. G 

Corbet are congratulating him upon 
his well-merited promotion, having 
been given the rank of Lt. Colonel in 
command of Field Ambulance Unit, 
No. 16. Major Skinner has been ap
pointed second in command.

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Frederick S. Bonnell 

took place at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence, 200 
St. James street, to Femhtll cemetery. 
Services were conducted by Revs. R. 
S. Crisp. W. G. Lane and Thomas J. 
Delestadt.

The funeral of James O’Dell tool:
afternoon from

A marriage of much interest was 
celebrated on Wednesday morning in 
St. Rose’s church, Fairville, when 
Rev. Father Collins united in marriage 
Miss Marie Ready to John Louis Fee 
ney of Fredericton. The bride, who 
was unattended, and given in marriage 
by her uncle, Mr. Louis Ready, was 
becomingly gowned in a tailored suit 
of taupe broadcloth trimmed will; 
moleskin, with hat to match, trimmed 
with silver lace, and white fox furs 
completed the smart costume. Im
mediately after the ceremony a wed
ding breakfast was served at thq 
home of the bride's grandmother. 
Mrs. James Ready, Manawagonish 
road. Mr. and Mrs. Feeney left on a 
trip to Montreal and New York fol
lowed by good wishes from hosts of 
friends. Upon their return they will 
reside in Fredericton where the grobm 
holds a position on the government 
engineering staff. Many very hand
some gifts were received, showing 
the popularity of the young couple.

The luncheon at the CM Club giv
en by Major-General McLean to the 
Royal Standard Chapter, I. O. D. E.. 
in honor of Mr. Dennis, of Alberta, 
was one of the most delightful func
tions given this seaeon. The guests 
were received by General McLean, hie 
daughter Mrs. H. H. Stetson, and the 
guest of honor, Mr. Dennis. The 
floral decorations on the handsomely 
appointed table were very beautiful; 
in the centre was a large vase contain
ing red geraniums and Jap narcissus 
with smaller vasep containing the 
same flowers down the centre of the 
table were sprays of smilax, large 
baskets filled with fruit, fancy dishee 
of sweets, and salted almonds also 
graced the table. Seated on the right 
of the host was the guest of honor. 
Mr. Dennis, with the Countess of 
Ashburnham ; on the left the regent 
of the chapter, Mrs. E. Atherton 
SmitiL The toast to the King was 
proposed by General McLean, and re
sponded to by the guests singing the 
National Anthem. In a very clever 
speech General McLean proposed the 
health of the guest pf honor. Mr. 
Dennis, and spoke in glowing terms 
of the good work done by the Chap
ter. Tb$ toest to Mr. Dennis was re
sponded to by singing "For He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow." Mr. Dennis then 
addressed the guests in a very able 
manner, and very forcibly told of the 
splendid work achieved by the women 
of Canada during the present war. 
The health was then proposed of 
"Lieutenant-Colonel Guthrie, the guests 
rising and singing "For He’s a Jolly 
Good Fellow." 
splendid speech was received with 
great applause. The Regent of the 
Chapter. Mrs. E. Atherton Smith, 
moved the vote of thanks, and never 
was heard to better advantage, vdc-

The delightful concert given at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. F. E Sayre, 
19 Queen Square, under the auspices 
of the Valcartier Chapter. I. O. D. E„ 

great success, and much praise

place yesterday 
Messrs. Chamberlain s undertaking 

Services were conducted byrooms.
Rev. B. H. Nobles and interment was 
made in Cedar Hill.was a

given to the chapter for the very en
joyable evening's entertainment. Those 
taking part were Miss Œxrnise Ander- 

Miss XKarion Crutkshank, Miss
served. The hostess was assisted

eon,
Constance Bvring, Miss Mary White, 
Mies Dorothy Bayard.
Fenton, Mrs. T. J. Gunn. Mass Climo, 
Miss Brown Carmichael. Miss Thornp- 

Mr. Walter Pidgeon and Mr. A.

Miss Valde

C. Smith.

Mrs. Percy W. Thomson was hostess 
on Tuesday afternoon at her residence 
Germain street, at a most enjoyable 
tea. Mrs. Thomson received her 
guests in a very becoming gown of 
white crepe 
dining room with its handsome furn
ishings of mahogany, was radüant 

' with pink carnations 
Skinner and Mrs, F. Oaverhill Jones 
presided at the daintly appointed tea 
table, assisted by tMlss Edith tSiMnner, 
Mrs. L. W. Barker. Mrs. Alexander 
Fowler. Mrs. T. E. Ryder, Mrs. M. F. 
White, Mrs. Heber Vroom, Mrs. Frank 
S. White. Mrs. H. B. Robinson, Miss 
Lofe Grimmer. Mrs. L P. D. Tilley, 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Miss Brigham, 
Cambridge.

de chene Th spacious

Mrs. Stewart

Miss Lois Grimmer was hostess at 
a very delightful tea yesterday in 
henor of her guest, Miss Brigham of 
Cambridge (Mass.)

SUSSEX
gow. N. S., this week on a business 
trip.Feb. 9—Miss Hattie L. 

Barnes, Hqmpton. N. B„ is the guest 
of Mrs. R. Connely.

Mrs. L. R. Murray was In St. John

Sussex,
Dr. J. U. Burnett has returned fromA lady now residing in New York, 

formerly of St. John, last week, while 
attending one of the large picture 
houses in that city, was delighted to for two days, the first of the week, 
see thrown on the canvas a very clear visiting friende. 
picture of the presentation of the 
colors to the 115th Battalion at Sea who have been guests of Mrs. Bow-

ren’s parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Wallace, left on Wednesday for Stel- 
1 art on, N. S., where they will visit 
Mr. and Mrs. George Bowren, parents 
of Capt. Bowren.

Miss Waneta Lutz, Moncton. Is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lutz. 

Mr. A. D. Sharpe was in New Glas

a trip to Vancouver. B. C.
Mr. Rothrie of New York was in 

town on Thursday.
R. St. J. Freeze was a visitor to St. 

John on Wednesday.
Sidney S. Kohn, Toronto, was in 

Sussex on Friday.
Kenneth Lamb of Halifax. N. S.. is 

visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Lamb.

Miss Nettie Hatfield of St. John and 
her nephew. Master Neilson Lewis, 
are guests of Mrs. George J. Vaughan 
for a few days.

Mrs. Vaughan and Mrs. Clarke of 
St. Martins are guests of Mrs. A. S. 
White. Church Avenue.

Mr. E. Connely of Martin Head was 
in town this week.

Mrs. L. R. Murray entertained a 
few friends at the tea hour on Sat
urday afternoon last in honor of Mrs. 
Charles Huntley of Parrsboro, N. S. 
Among those present were Mrs. J. M. 
Kinnear. Mrs. J. E. Keith, Mrs. W. 
S. Hay. Miss Katherine L. White, Mrs. 
Ora P. King. Miss Hattie Barnes. 
Hampton, and Mrs. E. Murray.

Pte. Archie McKinnon returned 
from the front on Wednesday, having 
arrived in St. John on the steamer 
Scotian. He was at Ypres, through 
the Somme and other big battles and 
was wounded twice. Sergt. F. J. 
Ryan of Sussex, who was also at the 
front for some time, returned on the 
Scotian.

Dr. McIntyre, who has been at 
Hawkshaw, York county, during the 
past few months, .will return to Sus
sex next week and resume his prac
tice here.

Mr. and Mrs. Garfield White and 
children spent Saturday last in St.

Mrs. Frank White entertained the 
Auxiliary of the Baptist Ladles’ Aid1 
on Thursday evening of her home, 
Pleasant Avenue.

Mrs. George H. Secord of Apohaqui 
was the guest of Mrs. W. 8.’ Fair 
weather on Wednesday. ,

Miss Nettie Slnnott spent the weèk- 
end with Mrs. George B. Jones, Apo
haqui. -

The attendance at the farmers’ 
short course held in the new agricul
tural hall this week was not Very 
large, but much good work was car 
ried on and the session was a profit
able one for those who did attend.

AMAZES AUDIENCESCaptain and Mrs. Edward Bowren,Mrs. Guy Robinson arrived in the 
city on Wednesday, and 1» a guest of 
tier mother. Mrs. George F. Smith,
Union street. .

Side Park, given by the Brunswick 
chapter, 1. O. D. E., before their do 
parture for overseas last summer. 1m 
mediately after a life-size photograph 
of Lieut. Colonel Wedderburn, officer 
in command of the 1:16th, was also 
shown.

Mother of 13-Year-Old Prodigy Explains 
Daughter’s Remarkable SkillColonel! Guthrie'sMrs. T. Carleton Allen, Fredericton, 

was a guest in the city on Monday. 
Mrs. Allen left on Friday for Win
nipeg to visit her son.

extraordinary skill, exhibited _ by little May me 
Morrison, pianist, in her first public appearances, has 
challenged the wonder of thousands who have heard her. 
Surprise becomes amazement when her admirers are itv, 
formed that she never had a teacher, but has acouiimi 
her wonderful ability by a new, easy method for lêfllb- 
ing music at home by mail. Miss Morrison is a pupil 
of the U. S. School of Music of this city, and her mother 
was recently invited to tell die story of her daughter’s 

The following letter was received in reply ;

The

Word has been received from Lieut. 
Douglas White by his parents, Dr. W. 
W. White, Sydney street, that he is 
low at thç front with the Prince Ed
ward Island Siege Battery, France, 
lieutenant White haa many friends 
In t aihitve noonta —Sa. .rcmfwypwy 
in this his native dity who will wish 
him good luck and a safe return.

At the annual meetings held this 
ing the sentiments of her chapter for • week jjy the Brunswick chapter, I.O. 
the generosity and many courtesies 
extended the chapter by Major-Gen
eral McLean, and also in a very bright 
speech welcomed to our city the guest 
of honor, Mr. Dennis. In the evening 
Mr. Dennis gave a very Interesting 
and instructive lecture on Problems 
Relating to Returned Soldiers, and

D.E., Mrs. W. E. Earle was made the 
regent, and at DeMonts Chapter Mrs. 
F. E. Sayre was elected regent and 
Mrs. A. W. Adams honorary regent.

"You can't conceive with what heartfelt thanks I write you 
concerning my daughter. Mayme. When she began taking 
lessons (roro your school *he did not even know middle C on 
the organ. 1 just thought then bow proud I would feel when 
ehe had learned to play a few selections correctly. I never 
grew tired of hearing her practice her lessons, and I took so 
much pride in her skill that the cares and worries of raising 
my little family grow lighter." . . ..

* My greatest hopes for Mayme. have been more than 
granted by hearing her play in public with perfect success, 
and to hear her audiences praise her. Shd has also bean fea

tured in many concerts, to you see 1 hove great reasons to be glad because she took up
„„ =.u,« „Hh b„, .I.h,,;si(rod) MRS. M1NmE „orr,son. V

"P. S.—It was through the letters written by some ol your pupils that I was induced to take 
the course for my daughter, and if you think this letter will do you any good in that respect, 
you are welcome to publish it."

Lessons
New, Easy Method

The most remarkable offer In the history of music schools. No previous study is neces* 
sarv. You learn, right in yovr own horn* and without a teacher, how to play bv note and 
pay not one penny for your instruction while this offer lasts Thousands of pupils write llkp 
Misa Morrison's mother.

Free Itseena Sv ■ limited numhfr et our ptiptia to sUrertlve eur new wyaieni ol teaching. Start sew sad beleiw 
As winter la over yen enn be a âsUhett pl*> rr o« your «avertie Instrument Vos can dr light your Unity and frleeda 
sad be aura el tira cotdUl .rkutee where «atended tu tliure «he can entertain. Think ol the pleasure you can 
yoaiseN derlro through all the team to come. We grade you More too Hart and 6t your IsetnicUee to you*
IsdliUinl eerill AWlMMMptepeied by eminent nwatrreotmukic.

. —II you tome to New York toatvdy uiidrr these tom out teacher*—^1 
Kohler, Hick lord. Clark, Ktf.II. Nr «man — you w 
hundreds otdolir to 1er yens instruction. Vet on this er tea ordinary ad
vents! ag otter these same leathers give t ou lessons by our sow simplified 
method Free by mail.

Play by Note —Any Instrument
Guitar Tnriui Hass 
•Cals Piccolo VMia

Learn at Home

A very delightful tea was given by 
the regent, Mrs. E.Atherton Smith, for 
the members of the Royal Standard 
Chapter, at her residence, Carleton 
street, on Friday afternoon in honor 
of Captain D. B. Pidgeon. Mrs. Smith 
in a few appropriate words, on behalf 
of the chapter, presented Captain 
Pidgeon with a set of gold cuff links 
suitably engraved. Captain Pidgeon, 
who was genuinely surprised, thanked 
the ladies for their kind and thought 
ful gift.

been received that | other problems arising from the Wer 
Captain J. A. McCarthy and Captain j and which will arise after the War." 
Alexander MacDonald, formerty with in the Knight* of Columbus HaM 
the 8th Field Ambulance, have arrived ! (kindly donated for the evening) un-

1 der the auspices of the Royal Stand- 
' and Chapter, I. O. D. E. before a very 

Mrs. Wood. Mrs. Black and Mrs. | large audience. Mrs. Smith, the re- 
Fawcett, Sackville, were guests at the j gent of the chapter, presided. Others 
Royal this week. on the platform were the Countess of

Ashburnham, Lieut.-Colonel Guthrie 
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Estabrooks and ; and His Worship Mayor Hayea Major- 

have been General McLean delivered a moot im-

A cable has

The best sugar for 
the sugar bowl issafely in England

MUSICLande Sugar FREE
Its purity and "fine” 
granulation give it 
the highly sweeten
ing power. It dis
solves instantly in 
yonr teacup or on 
your breakfast cereal.

Mr» W. I. Fenton, who 
visiting at Toronto, arrived home on i p résolve speech on the urgent needs 
Friday. ! °f more recruits for the infantry

• • * unit*. The 115th band and two Kiltie
Mrs. E. Atherton Smith gave her ! Pipers gave several musical selec- 

SMuetiwted lecture "Belgium. Then j tlon* during the evening. Ooptaln D. 
and Now" before a large and apprect- j P. Pidgeon delighted the large audl- 
atlve audience in the Exmouth street | ence by rendering Rule Britannia and

Mrs. J. W. McKean, who has been 
visiting in Halifax, returned home on 
Friday (of last week and left again on 
Wednesday for Ottawa, where she 
will be the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
Arthur Hannay.

Ku ould have teI
Mrs. Heber Vroom entertained very 

informally on Wednesday, In honor of 
Mrs. E. A. Smith of Shediac. The 
guests were Mrs. P. W. Thomson, Mrs. 
F. 8. White, Mrs. Stewart Skinner, 
Mrs. H. C. Schofield and Mrs. James 
D. Seely.

Clsrtaat BsajsIMAGIC Cermet Sight Slesie* Flete ■“V*2 and 5-lb
Cartons I ***** games*

g Irai then 15 cents weAlf—about 12)6 celts. Seed the JT ..aeeeeee»»*** 
tew 32-pea* book eaplalnleg the secret principles et eue .Z
rhkh many have not nely teemed te ptsy. hut sre new J Name....... ..........

natdag mower by teechleg other». * " ... ....................

U, S. SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Dwt . S02 ttSFISkAw, T«t CM,

f10 and 20-lb
BAKING POWDER. BagsLieut. Cuthbert, 28th Battalion, was 

the guest tor a few days this week of 
his aunt, Mrs. A. Ç. Skelton.

Mrs. Veasey (St. Stephen) is the 
guest this week of Mrs. H. A. Powell, 
Queen Square.

Theeoily we#'
too CmnaOm >

rae»«#*ve*l*,e
a

Address...».......... •*—••••••»• •••••••E.W.6ILLETT COMPANY LIMITED "The All-Purpose Sugar”NO
Major H. H. Donnelly's friends in

i

Form the habit of giving the teeth 

a thorough antiseptic cleansing 
every night and morning with

GUverfh
NgCARBOlTcf

Tooth Powder
Your Druggist nils it—15c. m Sox.

JT. C. CA L VER T* CO. {of Manchesttr, Eug.) 
349, Dore A*i Ur street West, Montreal.
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ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. FEBRUARY 10. 1917. I* :

FREDERICTONST. STEPHEN
Social Notes
of the Veek

Fredericton, Feb e-Mrs. AIM K. Miss Bales. West, Miss Mary «est- 
nut, Major McLean, Ueuts. Dove, Pet
ers, Everett, Major Ryder, Messrs 
Gregory. Taylor and Durham.

Mrs. Brakey, who was the guest of

at. Stephen. Feb. 9—At a meeting llghtiul lee on Friday afternoon tor 
the pleasure of Mrs. Gower McKay. 
The house wee prettily decorated with 
daffodils and dainty refreshments 

abdut

Grimmer returned to her home In St.
Andrews oa Monday evening, after 
spending several weeks with her 
mother, Mrs. George N. Babbitt.

Mrs. Ketchum was hostess at an In
formal luncheon on Friday last for 
her sister. Mrs. Blnney.

On Thursday evening Miss Fannie 
Smith entertained at a delightful 
bridge party at her rooms on Uni 
veralty Avenue. Among the guests Smith
were Miss Mary Smlthers, Miss Hilda bridge. A tew of those present were 
Gregory. Miss Lacy Morrison, Miss Mrs. Holder, Mrs. Bailey. Mrs. Nield. 
Mary Chestnut. Miss Georgia Tree- Miss McLaughlin, Miss Harrison, Mis.

, Mias Margaret Hall, Miss Grace Allen and others.
Thompson, Miss Bate, Mies Georgia Cept. B. A. Sturdee .pent this week 
Gregory. Mlee Evelyn Scammell, Mise In St. John.
Fitzgerald. Miss Minnie Crocket, Miss Hie Lordship Bishop Richardson 
Valerie Sleeves and Miss Frances and Mrs. Richardson went to St. John 
Vanwart, Messrs. Foster, Puddlngtoa, on Tuesday and »re the guests ^ of 
Murray, McAlvern, Taylor, Popple Major and Mr*. L. P. D. Tilley during 
atone, Bate, McLalne, Gregory, Brid- the Synod.
gee, Maine, Willet and Seely. The Afternoon Bridge Club met

Mi** Bate, who ha* been visiting with Mr*. Gillis on Monday afternoon, 
Thompson, returned to the prises were won by Mrs. Rupert 

her home in Newcastle on Monday. Hanson and Mrs. Wesley Vanwart.
On January 6th Bishop Courtney, Mrs. J. Stewart Neill returned home 

late Bishop of Nova Scotia, and more from St. John this week after spend 
recently rector of St. James’ church, ing several days with relatives there 
New York, celegrated his eightieth Mrs. R. H. McGrath has invitations 
birthday. His Lordship septn last out for an afternoon bridge on Thurs- 
Sunday in tills city, the guest of His day at her home on King street. 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, preach- Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Brooks enter- 

has been ing in the Cathedral Sunday evening, tained the Christ Church Cathedral 
After spending several weeks In choir at their home on Queen street 

Halifax, Mrs. George A. Taylor re- on Friday evening, 
turned home on Saturday last. Mrs. W. G. Montgomery was hostess

The Scotch concert recently held at a small bridge on Tuesday atter- 
here by the Fredericton Women’s In- noon. Among the guests were Mrs. 

Hibbard of St. stitute. proved a decided success, the Harold McMurray. Mrs. J. D. Palmer, 
proceeds amounting to $160. This Mrs. MacCunn, Mrs. W. Cruikshank.

will be used to purchase Red Mrs. GilMs, Mrs. A. T. McMurray 
Cross supplies, while a sum has been who won the prize—Miss McLaughlin 
also voted to secure supplies far the and others. The tea table was pre- 

nrvTr IT? C A \Z Park Barracks Hospital here. sided over by Mrs. George Brown
r\f J / #~7 r,Al/i / Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Gunter left on The wedding of Miss Gwendolyn

Rothesay. Feb. Il.-Tb, monthly - wishes*-hole —It,. Satnrday last for Red Point Comfort.

port for January was read at the Red daughter of Mr. The Anglican member, of the 236th took place at Winnipeg recently.
Cross meeting on Tuesday by the sec Mias Sara steeve, of Ran- Battalion were entertained last Thurs- The Fredericton young men of the
rotary, Miss Muriel Relmrtson. who «»>*•«: rtïter. has gone day by the clergy and Cathedral choir. 9th Siege Battery have been in town
last week returned from * ™ her laients^4n ministering to His Lordship Bishop Richardson gave this week. Among these were Gun
week*’ visit to Boston ÎL men who ^ doing so much for a short address to the men and an ex- ners Allen Wetmore. Jack Robinson
report was a very good one. ihowtog the parlgh leav. cellent programme was enjoyed. G. Osborne, S. Crocket. J. Edgecombe
much work done, and several don . y errand of On Friday last Mis* Violet Wilson and R. Cooper,
lion, received. A »ala',ce of some Ing together on such ", number of her friend,

thing over $100 »»' v" 6 H Att. hould fpel proud. May they both come at an afternoon tea In honor of her

s rss’-M-FH r"Hrh-r st-ss- ssæx kk aas-srzsWi “ r r.szr\:.TSertaon with a Rad Gross lie member s Covey of Eng- Mitchell. Miss Beatrice Crocket, Miss
land, who has been visiting in the Moore, Mis, Frances Hathorne Miss

Marion Fisher, Miss Gibson and Miss

of the Parent Teachers' Aaeoclatto* 
on last Thursday evening the follow- 

elected1: Mr. J. W. 
Fraaer. president ; Mr. J. L. Haley, 
vice-president; Mrs. P. F. McKinnon, 

and Miss Etta DeWolfe,

I
ina were present. There were 

twenty guest* present.
Mrs. A. G. Oanong has returned 

from a short visit In St. John.
Ides Jessie MoWha ie visiting 

friends in Frederitton.
Mr. Ledh Harpe# of Calais has ac

cepted a position on the teaching 
stoff of the High School at Red 
Beach, Maine.

Mrs. Wm. Harper of Calais enter
tained the Crochet Club of which -she 
is a member on Wednesday evening 
of leet week.

Mr. P. F. McKenna is quite ill at 
his home on Union street.

Mrs. A. E. Vesey is in St. John, the 
guest of Mrs. H. A. Powell.

Miss Georgie Elliott has returned 
from a pleasant visit in Boston.

Mrs. Theodore Murchle left on Mon
day night’s train for Montreal, to be 
the guest of her nephew during his 
graduation from McGill.

The Wa Wa Club will meet this 
evening with Miss Mabel Hawthorne.

Mrs. D. K. Harmon of Mllltown very 
pleasantly entertained the members 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid on Tues
day afternoon.

Mrs. Frank McDonald 
quite ill at her home this week.

Miss Georgie Nesbitt entertained 
the Methodist church

her daughter, Mrs. Laurie, returned
to her bom# I® Qeebec on Thursday

? last.
Mrs. H. L. Alcorn of Andover Is 

visiting Mrs. Alexander Thompson. 
On Saturday evening Mies Frances 

entertained informally at

secretory. The association bespeaks 
tor itself a goodly share of interest 
and help from the community. One 
need not necessarily be either a par
ent or a teacher to. be eligible for 
membership. Anyone Interested in the 
schools and pupils and general wel
fare of our town may become a 
member on payment of the member
ship fee of twenty-five cents. The 
society will meet the second Tuesday 
of each month.

Mrs. Guy Daye entertained a few 
friends very pleasantly Wednesday 
evening of last week.

The knitting party given by the 
ladles of King’s Ward in Elder Mem
orial hall on Friday evening last was 
a splendid 
prettily decorated with bags and wae 
filled to Its utmost capacity with 
guests. Everyone present spent a 
most delightfully jolly and) Informal 
evening, the “Stock exchange’’ afford
ing no small amount of amusement. 
Dainty refreshments were served and 
the sum of $101.77 was realized.

Mrs. A. P. Maxwell arrived on Fri
day last from Ontario and, with her 
husband, is the guest of Mrs. I-cvi 
Maxwell of Rose Avenue. Mrs. Max
well is being warmly welcomed by 
friends she has made on former 
visits.

Mies Leila McVay gave a very de-

'Jk i
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SACKVILLE

guests when Mr. Roy G, Lowerieon in 
a few well chosen wont* presented to 
Miss Carter a large decorated basket 
filled with gifts. A pleaaant half hour 
wae spent In opening the various par
cels, many of which were accompanied 
by poetry appropriate to the occasion, 
which were read by Miss Jetta Std- 
dall, affording a great deal of amuse
ment. Miss Carter, equal to the occa
sion, thanked her friends most cor
dially for the many valuable gifts, in
cluded id which were several envel
opes containing $28 in cash, fine linen, 
cut glass, silver and china, also a 
pretty cushion and a handsome quilt, 
the squares of which were embroider
ed In outline work by the ladles of 
the Mount Whatley Baptist Sewing 
Circle. After the gifts had been plac
ed on a table In an alcove decorated 
for the occasion bountiful refresh- 

served by the ladles.

Sackville, Feb. 9—Sergt.-Major Nor
man W. Fawcett, who arrived homf 
last fall and who.has been here and 
in St. John ever since, expects to re
turn to England1 on Friday of this 
week. Sergt. Fhwcett was quite MA- 
ly wounded, but It is understood has 
about recovered.

Mr. Fripp and Mr. F. F. Burrows 
were In town Friday, on their return 
to Cape Tormentine, from Upper Can
ada.

i i

't<

the Mieses»g
success. The hall was‘i Miss Lila Estabrook spent Wednes

day In Moncton, guest of friends.
Rev. W. F. Munro of Walton has 

been visiting friend* at the universi
ty. Mr. Munro was valedictorian of 
the class of 1915.

Governor Wood returned1 from Fred
ericton Saturday evening.

Mrs. Walter Duncan entertained a 
number of Juveniles Saturday evening 
In honor of her sister, Mise Irene ments were 
Damen, whose birthday fell on that Then games were Indulged in by the 
day. Games and refreshments con- younger folks, while the older guesto 
tribute» to a Jolly evening. Those enjoyed a social chat. Several musi- 
present were Beulah Wry, Winnie cat selections rendered on the piano 
and Jean Rayworth, Jean Turner, accompanied by the violin brought to 
Florence Bltnkhom, Eunice Dixon, a close one of the most enjoyable 
Eleanor Copp, Marion Dixon,, Gart- functions that has token place In 
rude Thomas, Irene Underhill, Dorothy Mount Whatley for a long time. 
Eggtnton, David Allison, Vaughan Miss Carter, who was one of the 
Turner, Ralph McCready. Thayer principals in an interesting event on 
Fawcett, Ronald Underhill, Douglas Wednesday piorning, is well and fav- 
Tingley, Olaf Hanson, Ronald Daman orably known in Sackville, where she 
and Dickie Smith. held a responsible position In the post

Mrs. Charters of Point de Chene office for several years. Friends and 
spent the week-end at Middle Sack- acquaintances Join in wishing her 
ville with her daughter, Mrs. J. W. S. health and prosperity In the future. 
Black > Miss Glennie Hanson Is spending a

Mrs. Crowell entertained a few few days in Amherst, guest of Mrs. 
friends at afternoon tea on Friday in Chandler Hewson. 
honor of her guest, Miss Clark. Lieutenant-Governor

The tea hostesses at the I. O. D. E. token the residence of Dr. T. C. Allen, 
rom on Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. Fredericton, for the period of the ses. 
j. f, Allison, Miss Oretchen Allison, sion of the provincial legislature, 
Mrs. C. F. Wiggins and Mrs. W. Teed, opening on March 8. Dr. Allen will 

Miss Marjorie McCarthy of Monc- make a lengthy visit to the south, 
ton spent the week-end in town, guest Sergt. George Patterson on the 
of Miss Constance Smith. Maritime Section, 5th Divisional Anv

Mies Dott Johnson is visiting in munition Column, spent the week-end 
Amherst, guest of Mrs. James Hor- In Moncton. Sergt. Patterson return

ed to town Monday.
Miss Bessie Poole, who has been 

visiting friends in Boston for a tew 
weeks, has returned to town, where 
she will spend some time with Mrs. 
D. S. Campbell.

v
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WOODSTOCK,

i! Woodstock, Feb. 9—Mrs. W. P. 
Jones entertained at an informal tea 
on Saturday afternoon in honor of 
her guest, Mrs. Walter Mofrell, New
castle.

Mrs. H. Clarke and son Herbert 
of Boston were guests of Mr. E. J. 
Olarke, Connell street, 
i Misa Emma Camber, a lady of this 
tiDWn, over eighty years of age, has 
knit more than eighty pairs of socks 
for the Red1 Cross Society of Wood- 
stock. Miss Camber is a sister of 
Mrs. R. L. B. Alltngham.

the choir of
pleasantly on Tuesday evening 

of this week.
Miss A.

George is in Calais specialing a case 
in Dr. Miner’s Hospital in Calais. Me.

.

1

. money
m
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i Mr. Wallace Lynott of St. George 
is the guest of his brother, Mr. S. L.
Lynott.

Major Jarvis J. Bull of Woodstock, 
who went to England with the 66th 
Battalion, has been under treatment 
in a London hospital for some weeks.
The last word received from him was 
to the effect that his condition was 
slightly improved, but it is doubtful 
if he will be able to return to the 
front.

Manager Strain and the staff of 
Manzer department store enjoyed a 
drive to the camp of Roy Smith, about 
five miles from town. The cook pre- ton. 
pared a most appetizing oyster sup
per and the evening was spent very 
pleasantly.

The Lower Woodstock Girls’ Club 
held a very enjoyable party on Wed
nesday at the home of Mrs. Howard 
Dow, when about thirty-five members 
and friends were present, including 
the boys’ class of the Union Sunday 
school. The feature of the evening the 
was the arrangement of a huge spider 
web of strings across the room. Each, 
guest began on one string and after 
careful disentangling fourni, 
eating package the* o$lmr
tuning a pretty gift. ..... , M
pXcially interesting as the spider with |t ing in town, guests of Mr. and Mrs.

H c Read
Charles William Elderkln, Vancou

ver, announces the engagement of 
his daughter. Eleanor Cleveland, to 
Dr. Vaughan E. Black of Moose Jaw. 
Sask., the marriage to take place at 
Parrsboro. N. 8. the last of March. 
Dr. Black is a former well known 
Mount Allison athlète and has many 
friends in Sackville.

Mrs. Freeman-Lake returned the 
last of the week from a short stay in 
St. John.

Mrs. Horn of Dorchester spent a 
few days In town last week, guest of 
Mrs. Gains Fawcett.

Mr. H. E. Fawcett and Mr. Geo. A. 
Peters left Saturday evening on a 
business trip to Halifax.

P. G. Mahoney and W. F. Humphrey 
in Ottawa last week. The for

mer arrived home Tuesday.
Mr. C. W. Fawcett left Saturday on 

a trip to Montreal and Ottawa.
A very pleasant social event took 

plaçe on Tuesday evening, Jan. 23rd. 
when about seventy friends of Miss 
Ruth Carter gathered at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Patterson. 
Mount Whatley, and tendered her a 
variety shower. The spacious parlors 

crowded to overflowing with

Wood has

AN EXCELLENT MEDICINE
EOR LITTLE ONE»

Baby'» Own Tablet» are an excel
lent medicine lor little ones. Tilly 
sweeten the stomach ; regulate t! e 
bowel», break up colds and simile 
fevers, cure 
teething easy.
E. Quinn, Para me,

Congratulations are being conveyed -Baby was troubled 
to Dr. and Mrs. Stewart MacDonald, tton and nothing helped him UK

Baby's Own TabOats

badge and presented
™em6re.rRed C™. meiXTs west. Miss Burpee is a niece of Mrs. 

aTa slight mark of the splendid work | O. A. Kingsley and Mrs. Harry Gilbert. 
!he has done since the beginning of Is going to England to be one of the 

our faithful secretary- principals In a happy event in which 
Miss Robertson in thank- Dr. Claud Trelierne of the Imperial 

army will be the happy man 
two young ladies spent a few days 
here with Mr*. Pugsley. en route tb 
the old country. Congratulations and 
best wishes for the bride-to-be are 
widespread and sincere.

The anticipated visit from England 
of Mrs. Herbert Clinch to her sister. 
Miss Mabel Thomson at Rothemay. 
has been for the present postponed, 
aa General Clinch is suffering rfom 
the effects of overwork at the front, 
and Is in hospital at Rouen. France.

Mr. and Mrs. Waker Bernes. River
side, on Saturday evening entertain
ed a few young people from St. John

McElveney.
Mrs. J. Binney returned to her home 

in Moncton on Saturday last after 
spending several days with Mrs. Ket-

constipation and mate 
Concerning them Mrs. 

Que., writes —■ 
with const) pa-

Miss Nellie Clark of Rexton. N. B. 
Is visiting In town, guest of Mrs. 
Crowell. Miss Clark Is a former teach
er of Mount Allison Conservatory of

the war, as 
treasurer.
ing the members, said she felt the 
honor was undeserved A handsome 
large silk bag, donated by Mrs. H. W. 

attended the efforts of gch0fleid and disposed of by ticket, 
was drawn for, and found to belong 
to Mrs. George F. Smith. The week
ly afternoon and shop table on Tues
days have certainly proved a great 
aid to the society's funds. January 
receipts being $7lX Next Tuesday 
there will be sfteeial attractions at 

tne way of Valentine

'll
•I! Tin-

1
of Winnipeg on the arrival of a baby began using 
girl at their home in Winnipeg. Jan. They are an excellent medicine for 
23rd. Dr. MacDonald was for a num- ,jttle ones.” The Tablets are soli by 
ber of years professor of philosophy 
and economics In the U. N. B. and is 

attached to Wesley College, Win-

Music.
Mr. Frank Dickie of Quebec spent a Success 

few days in town last week, guest of those in charge of the 1. O. O. F. box 
friends. and pie social on Friday night when

Mr. W. S. Fisher of St. John spent about a hundred dollars came into the 
week-end in town, leaving Mon- treasury in return for the good things 

day for Halifax. cooked by the ladies. A large number
Mr. Raleigh Trites returned Thurs- attended) the sale and the mooing 

day evening from a week’s trip to was good. Mr. W. S. Teed *fte4 
Boston. auctioneer. After the sale the hall

Mrs. Herbert Read and two chll- was cleared for dancing and all pres- 
dren of Stonehaven. N. B., are vislt: ent thoroughly enjoyed themselves

until the hour for breaking up.
Miss Elaine Borden left Monday for 

where she will

WM

I medicine dealers or toy mail av 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Will'ami’ 
Medicine Co., Broqkville, Ont.

nlpeg. Mrs. MacDonald was formerly 
Miss Iris Fish of Newcastle and a 
graduate of the U. N. B.

Miss Gladys Fitzgerald was hostess 
at a snowshoe party on Saturday 
evening. After tramping for some 
time the party returned to the Palms 
for refreshments. After supper 
short programme of dances was en-1 
joyed very much. The guests tnclud j 
ed Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Miller, the I 
Misses Thompson. Miss Bate, Miss 
Lucille Hawkins, Miss Hilda Gregory. ; 
Miss Lucy Morrison. Miss Mary Jago. j

THE POLICE COURT.

the “shop.’’ In;
novelties many of which will be good 
to eat Some will be boxed, ready for 
mailing and should find eager buyers.
It Is hoped that beside the local reel

-r eluded^the

and return from here at 5 p. m.. as Lordley. Dorothy Slmonds. 
this train is to he about on time for Grela Trentowsky. hdna McQuade. 
the nresent at least. 1 Marjory Manning, Gertrude Hare and

Yesterdav afternoon Mr. and Mrs. j the boys. Gordon Lordley. Horace 
william 8. Allison. Miss Muriel Fair-j Wetmore. Laurence Manning, 
weather Miss Nan Fairweather. Miss mend Trentowsky, Hermon Hathehl 
Allison. Mrs. John M. Robinson. Mr. Kenneth Willett. Arthur Clark and, 
Percy Fairweather and Mr. John!Jack Andrews. A very happy even 
Purty drove to Clifton where they Ing was spent and the party returned 
attended the annual farmers' supper, home by the eleven o clock train. 
During the evening several «ne Mrs. W. S. Allison came home last
Saches wer made and enjoyed. Friday from Boston where Mr. A11I

On Tuesday Miss Catherine McAvi- son went to met her. Friends are 
ty and Miss' Dorothy Bltzard, of St. glad to hear of improved health.
John, and Miss Jones of Woodstock, ! On Tuesday evening the students of 
were here with Mrs. Fred Crosby and Rothesay College fifth form were plea- 
attended the Red Cross tea. During santly entertained at a skating party 
the early afternoon a tramp on skiisjand supper^by Rev. W. R. and Mrs. 
was greatly enjoyed. j Hibbard. Young lady guests from the

sincere regret, not only | village were Miss Thom, Miss I^ee, 
, ircie, but among hosts | Miss Jean Daniel. Miss Lillie West,

an inter-
I In the police court yesterda) Harry 
Garson, a junk dealer, was fined $4» 

° ! for not showing his books to tho police 
when asked to do so.

Six drunks were lined the usual 
amount.

Ambrose Marr. charged with being 
drunk and resisting arrest, was re
manded.

pnd con- 
Thls was es-

tte web, as the emblem of persever
ance, is the badge of the Girls’ Çlub.
Games qC various kinds were played 
and refreshments were served.

Hon. W. P. Jones spent part of last 
week in St. John.

Several’ of the ladles of St. Gert
rude’s church have donated some 
beautiful fancy work to their former 
pastor. Rev. Father McMurray, who 
is having a high tea and sale on the 
twelfth.

The Red Cross Society met at the 
residence of the president, Mrs. W. 
p. Jones, on Wednesday afternoon, as 
they were unable to meet gt the court 
house.

Mrs. Walter Morrell, who has been 
the guest of Hon. W. P. Jones and 
Mrs. Jones, returned to Newcastle.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Fred C.; were 
Morrell.

Miss Minnie McAffee, who has been 
spending a short tim© her home 
here, left on Thursday to resume her 
duties as nurse at the front.

Dr. Kelly of Bridgewater was the 
guest of Mrs. J. T. A. Dibblee last

Mrs. Thane M. Jones entertained 
Informally at the tea houç on Tues
day afternoon in honor of Mrs. Walter were 
Morrell of Newcastle. --------

Rev. N. Fraochettl and) Mrs. Fran- 
chettt of Hartland have been recent 

of Mr. and Mrs. Willard L.

II Woodstock, N. B., 
spend a few weeks.

and Mrs. G. C. Murphy of Que
bec are receiving congratulations on 
the birth of a daughter. Jan. 11. Mr. 
and Mrs. Murphy are well known in 
Sackville. having resided at Cape Tor
mentine for the past two years, where 
Mr. Murphy was employed in the con
struction of the car ferry terminal.

Miss Constance Smith entertained 
enjoyable tea on Saturday

Mr.

t

!

Ray-
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For Luncheon or 
the Evening Meal

at a very _ W1
afternoon in honor of her guest, Miss 
Marjorie McCarthy of Moncton. The 
guests Included Miss Bona Mills, Miss 
Winifred Briggs, Miss Elsie Tait, 
Miss Vera King, Miss Muriel Elder- 
kin. Miss Greta Metzler, Miss Dorothy 
Higgins. Miss Nan Brow, Miss Vessie 
Taylor, Miss Olga Crosby, Miss Mol- 
lie Pickard, Miss Margaret Pickardv 
Miss Sybil Caltkn and Mise Margaret

The many Sackville friends regret
ted to hear of the death of Miss Elea- 

Roblnson which occurred at her 
home in St. John Saturday morning.

Miss Marlon Murray and Miss Helen 
Tennant of Mount 
College, spent the week-end at their 
homes in Moncton.

.1
nothing so appetizing, so restful, so alto-There's

gether satisfying as a table beverage such as

Ready’s Lager BeerThere was
In her home
of friends when Miss Mary Domville, i Miss Alice MacKeen. Mrs.
Red Cross nursing sister, who for | Haines.
over two years served so faithfully J a recent letter from Mrs. Henry Hall, 
among the wounded and sick soldiers j weyburn. Saak., brings the good news 
in France, left to again take up the |that her son, Cedric, In whom so many 
work In which she Is so deeply inter-jin Rothesay are interested, is getting 
ested. Arriving home on 15th Decem
ber, she spent the few short weeks j 
of furlough quietly at home with her 
parents and intimate friends. 
n*st has done her good and very 
cheerfully she left to continue doing 
her “bit,” acompanied with the very

H. Y

A glass or two just before retiring inducesAllison Ladies’
sound sleep and promises a clear head in the morn- 

READY*S LAGER is a mighty good every day
all round drink.on finely. It will be remembered he 

wounded In the arms and feetSHEDIAC while serving King and country at the 
front. He has been trying to walk a 
little on his heels, much to the amuse
ment of the other patients, as well as 
himself. He writes his arm is still 
very stiff and the surgeons have con
sulted In regard to an operation in 
which case he will be In Birmingham 
some time longer. The young soldier j 
Is one of our own Rothesay boys and j 
lots of good wishes will go from here | 
for his speedy and complete recovery '

Brewed and bottled at Fatrville. shipped to 
homes throughout the Maritime Provinces for per
sonal use. Price upon application

The
sr
ftas. Frank Johnson died on Sunday 

of pneumonia at her residence, Con
nell street. She Is survived by a hus
band, two sons, James and Hamilton, 
of this town, two daughters, Mrs. U. 
R. Hanson of this town, Mrs. Fred 
McLellan of Bellvtlle, and one 
John, of Clifton, Kings county. The 
funeral was held on Tuesday and was 
conducted by Rev. Samuel Howard.

A requiem mass was offered Wed
nesday in SL Gertrude's church by 
the Rev. Father Ryan for the repose 
of the soul of the late James b. Ly
nott. The service was attended by a 
large number of the friends aijd 
panions of the young soldier. Father 
Ryan apoke feelingly of the deceased, 
touched' on the cause of the war, and 

.powerful dissertation on the

comfort bags this week, and much 
work is being done in various ways. 
At present much attention is given to 
knitting «wing to the ever urgent ap
peal for cocks.

Mrs. Reginald Ritchie and Miss 
Mary W’eldon are in St. John this

Mrs. H. B. Sleeves is hostess this 
week for the Ladies’
Methodist church.

Mrs. Thos. Evans is the guest of 
friends in Moncton this week.

Miss Corenne Comeau of St. John 
was the week-end guest of friends in

Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Murray were in 
Moncton on Wednesday.

Dr. George Lyons, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. M. Lyons, who went with a 
McGill unit for duty overseas, is ill 
in a hospital In Egypt.

Mrs. James Stewart has been visit
ing friends in Amherst, N. S-

Miss L. Paturel left town this week 
to resume her studies at Mt. St Vin
cent In Halifax.

F. J. Robidoux, M. P„ and Mrs. 
Robldoux are home from Ottawa. Mr. 
Robidoux went to Riehtbucto on his

Miss Mary McDevitt was among 
Shediac people to visit in Moncton 
tills week.

Mr. Joseph Doucett is very 111 at 
Ms home, Sackville street.

Mrs. Leonard H. Welling of Medi
cine Hat, Alberta, who with children 
has been visiting her mother, Mrs. H. 
H. Cannon, Shediac Cape, has return
ed home.

Miss Emma Mills has gone to Van
couver, B. C., to reside.

Shediac, Feb. 9.—Orest quantities 
of “the beautiful’’ are much in evi
dence for heavy snowfall* have fol
lowed the recent cold weather.

Praters are out for a Red Cross 
tea to be held on SL Valentine's Day, 
the 14th lost. Home-cooking will also 

be on sale.
Mrs. Blair left town,thia week, ow

ing to the serious illness of her broth
er, Edward Weldon, of New York.

Mrs. McLeod and Miss Bessie Mc
Leod of Pt. de Bute, after a visit to 
relatives in town, left town for New 
York on Monday.

Miss May Harper has been the 
guest tills week of friends in Monc
ton.

Ready’s Breweries, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Aid of the

sH 97 Piece
Dinner get

and lovely
Silverware 
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Mrs. (Dr.) Smith is spending the 
week in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Gibson 
Moncton on Tuesday,

At the meeting of the Red Cross on 
Tuesday Mrs. Ritchie and Mrs. Tom
lins served afternoon tea. The socie
ty is sending off a consignment of

gave a 
Immortality of the soul.

joitge Than* M. Jones is gaining
prominence as an author ofsome

short stories, having had two stories 
accepted try tho Mnnsey company In 
January: .

X/OU can secure without a IS 
Y penny of cost this maeni- ^
* ft cent complete 97-pfece _̂______

En^ish Dinner Service and a

Will you sell just 12 boxes among your friend* 
at only 25c. per box?

Qean Without 
Rubbing

Here is the modern sosp and 
the modern way of using it— 
LUX—tiny flake* of the purest 

-nee of soap, making the ; j 
u.wannest of. lathers in which j 
even your very finest things ere M 
safely washed because they are | 
not rubbed — just cleansed by | 
gently stirring about. Try LUX 
ssd see ior yourself.

British mmit, by
Lever Brothers limited 

Toronte ••[wwrr m«huu.
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CANADIAN FEATHER MATTRESS CO.
Feather Beds Made Into Mattresses

V Read our Wonderful Offer
We are determined to establish a national reputation for Dr. Pdeon'e Famous

«et premium.

Hair
Mattreiaea 
(Waned and 
jMada ever 
Down 'Puffs 

Clepnad and 
Made ever

Moat modern system used, completely deetroylng germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and pillow cleaned by us warranted 
thoroughly disinfected and germ proof.
Telephone Main 137-11
247 Bruise » Street St. - -lotir», N^_B.

The International Mlg. Co., Dept. D 72, Toronto, Ont.
10c.All
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1 KIDNEYS
t, <1 saffsrsd hem
jssirsd hiss
i&uaai first dose five me 
» taken four boxes of 
md myself completely

hack, swollen jointe,
iSsM&ast
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Is late residence, 200 
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Skill

by little Mayme 
it public appearances, has 
j sands who nave heard her. 
when her admirers are ijv^ 
teacher, but has acoinrflj 
w, easy method for ié*m- 
Miss Morrison is a pupil 

>f this city» and her mother 
lie story of her daughter’s 
er was received in reply t

at heartfelt thanks I write you 
bo. When she began taking 
1 not even know middle C on 
iow proud I would feel when 
selections correctly. I never 
ice her lessons, and I teak so 

and worries of raising

syme, have been more than
!cbtensi

i she took up>c glad because
INNIE MORRISON, 
that I was induced to take 

u any good in that respect.
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G. B.
A Few Favorites—1 

Burnt Almonds, Maple 
Creams. Fruit Creams,

emery brg
Sell

l

people present a wintry c 
the summer-clothed manec 
lng eweptjy out of shop wi 
tended (tor southern we: 
clothes ere very gay In col 
sign, end predict the styl 
northern summer.

•pert suits and sport dr 
given forth the edict for 
tung and show a bewilder 
In combinations of effects 1 
ors and designs.

Wool end silk Jerseys so f 
summer, still lay claim to 
3er demand and are ehowi 
looking sport apparel, new 
btnation of the plain am 
materials.

,The advance array of hat 
pirn wear leaves one bewi 
leLSttempt to describe th< 
feront effects Is an arduou 
or runs riot In the review 
Is no definite style of slz< 
They are mostly sport hati 
small in straws and Qeor 
and Shantung. \ One hat v 
live and extreme In deslgr 
entirely of hemp 
squares of pastel yellows, 
•blues.

Spring, too. Is heralded ai 
agent has only hinted at w 
expect with her debut. The 
ty and filmy dresses whicl 
Georgette crepe will be 
strongly acclaimed than b 
are trimmed with embr< 
show a tendency towards 
pleated skirt 

The waist-line has droi 
hips In the Moyen age el 
of the dresses fall straigl 
shoulder and are gathere 
waist with a narrow sa 
knotted in front.

Copy of letter received 
1917, by Mrs. Warren fron 
Pearson. St. Dunstans. En 
Dear Mrs. Warren:

I hear from my secret! 
contribution of £500 from 
ter Fund" has come to hi
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ARE YOU ENTERING THE
COMPOSITION CONTESTS

’
;

• -
•-

■
% ;f1 7

Tales for theJÏ MY Niecsr WEEKLY

RECIPE,
—

Cheeelate Cake.
V One cup butter, two of eugar, % 
■b one of milk, five egg»,. leaving %
V out the whites ot three, lour % 
% cups flour, one teespoonful eods % 
% and t.wo ot cream ot tartar *•
V attted in with the flour; heh» % 
% In three deep Jelly tins; tor % 
■. icing, take whites ot three eggi % 
% beaten ett«, nine heaping tea. % 
% apoonlhle powdered eugar to *• 
•, each egg, six tableapootttula % 
\ grated chocolate, one teaspoon- V 
\ M vanilla; spread frosting be- \ 
% tween cakee, piling them up, "» 
S and put either the chocolate or S 
*. a white fronting on top.

V
% SPLENDID PRIZES FOR BOY8 % 

AND CURLS.

fx
o'< VBobbie QeU Tired ef Staying ' %FT% x

%% %H■k ■wThere are cameras, watches, 
% bracelets, books, etc., being won 
\ evry week by boys and. girls en- 
% terlng the composition contests.

of the lucky kld-

% ■k

CHiUmCOüBB
E '

Will the hundreds of boys and fllrls 
who have written to Uncle Dick dur
ing the past week, but who do net find 
their letters answered below, take 
notice that If possible the most import
ant of the letters will be attended to

% ■y Uncle Dick

(Continued from last Satrday.)
What hea gone before.—Bobble, who 

has been told by his mother, Mrs 
Brown, not to go out ot the house, un
til she returns later In the afternoon, 
as she was expecting his Aunt Mar
garet calling, yields to the rwiuesi ot 
Ills shum, Arthur who had called tor 
him, to go with him to Small Lake, 
to help him sail his splendid new boat. 
The boat having become be<Aimed a 
short distance from the side ot the 
lake. Bobble tries to lassoo It with a 
piece of oord, which he had in his 
protêt. "One, two three. * anti away 
the ctrlng flew, but unfortunately R* b- 
ble had not noticed that the rock upon 
which he was standing war slip.)/ iiid 
wet, and splash! In be went

%
■k% Are you one 

S dies? M not get busy and see 
a splendid 

schoolmates

%
■k■k If you can secure 

% prize. Tell your 
% about this series of contests, 
% and then see if you can manage 
% to get your school to top posi- 

shown In

S
In next week’s Corner, aa 
changes have bqen made In the Corner 
for this week only, which l trust wl I 
make up for the absence of many cf 
the replies.

Charles Charmichael, Oakland* —
Thanks for the nice letter, Charles.

to the member-

S
s
s CONDUCTED BY UNCLE DICK.*% tlon on the list as 

% another column. %
S It goes always around t 

While it's still In one place.
S STANDING OF SCHOOLS IN \ 

THE CONTESTS TO DATE S 
FEBRUARY 6TH.

XXXXXXXXXXXX'Vi" and I hope your mamma Is now bet
ter again. I am very sorry Indeed to 
hear about the news about your grand- 
father. Yes, Jtggs might turn, like % 
the worm.

■k %Sam adding your name 
ship roll. Yes, get your sister to Join.

Mildred Tibbetts, Oakland.—Glad to 
member of the Corner, 

nice letter. Hope 
you are better again. Yea, the one 
who does the best gets thè prize.

Fall a.—

%
No corner or sides.
But plenty of middle—
What answer la yours 
For this curious riddle T 

3 Curious Arithmetic
Take five away from half o 

leave -an exclamation,
Take fifty from a tool and leave 

the sames
Add fifty to a garden tool and find an 

excavation;
Take fifty from a red—a man of 

fame;
Add fifty more than once to us and 

have a place for water,
Ten from a tool—an article you 

name;
Add fifty to a donkey small and get 

a little daughter.
One hundred from some pupils 

leaves the same;
One hundred from some butter fat will 

leave a lot of paper
One thousand put to •sick” will 

grind your grains;
Add fifty when you clear your debt 

and then you cut a caper;
Take one from me and naught of all 

remains!

S"kUncle Dick’» Chat
With the Children

have you as a 
and to have your %% sleep, who should come quietly into 

his room, but his Aunt Margaret. Bob
ble,” she said, as she sat on the toot 
of his bed, "Arthur has just been to 
see If you got home alright, and to 
tell us that It was his fault, as he pei> 
suaded you to leave the house. He 
also wants you to know that after a 
bit ot struggle he was able to recover z 
his boat”

“Oh, I am so pleased, but Aunt,' 
said Bobbie, “It was my own fault, a»
I should not have even been persuad 
ed by Artie, ’cos I knew I was dol*K' 
wrong, only it looked so sunny odt 
side, ^nd I JUBt low6 to 866 how 
"boat would sail."

Whilst her nephew was saying these 
few words, Aunt Margaret’s hands 
which had been hidden. behind her 
back came forward, and what do you 
think she had In them? Why, a lovely 
boat, “even better than Artie’s" as 
Bobble said, and a nice big piece ot 
apple pie. "I knew you must be hun
gry.” She said, “so I brought this pie. 
and I am also sure you will like the 
present as now you will be able to 
race with your friend’s boat” "Oh.
It’s just—why Aunt, how-----
It’s awfully good of you,” was about 
all Bobble could get out.

"That’s alright," saying which, his 
aunt straightened the bed clothes out, 
kissed him on both his rosy cheeks, 
and silently passed out of the room, 
leaving Bobble to wonder how his fa
ther had ever managed to be there 
when he fell into the water, but that 
Is for another story.

WilliamRoger Converse, Prince 
Apartments—Very pleased to see that 

entering In the contests, and
S King Edward School........... 17 %
% Sussex Gnuhmar School....10 %
% Norton................................
% C&mpbetlton Gram. School.. 7 %
% Rothesay Cons. School,........1
\ Young’s Cove School......... •• • 6 J
% SunburysCounty school.........5 %
% St. George Superior school.. 5 %
% Albert School, City................  * ^
% Andover, ........................
% Rolling Dam.............»•••«
•m Long Reach School........
% Wickham Public School 
% Lake School, Hatfield...
S Perth..................................
% Welchpool.........................
% Victoria School, City,...
\ Hamond Vale, ............. -
•m Upper L’Etang, ......... .
% Fiaher Mem., Woodstock,.,. 1 %

S%%%%**1kekek^***,'eeii

%7
enjoying same.

Fred Tilton, 151 Leinster Street —
Thanks for the letter. Fred.

Gerald Llpeett, Woodstock — Yes 
Gerald 1 wrote to you 
tl anked you ou behalf of the Allies’

Lillian Delhunty, Grand
What a clever little artist, and how 
kind of you to send the clippings.

cat arrives back eately.

™ou"W 0, th. comer 
this week, with so tew answers but so 
many stories and other features. 1 
hope that the great number ot boys 
and girls who have written me during 
the past week will not -be too disap
pointed as they search the *nawem 
columns in vain tor ,he replies to their 
letters, but tor this one issue I thought 
1 would let you have a change, then 
next week the most tinPortant of th® 
letters will be answered in the usual

S6
“Gurgle, gurgle, gurgle,” was about 

all that could be heard tor a tew sec
onds, then Arthur, who had liai .!> 
clambered over the rocks, with the in- 
tetentlon of helping Charlie out, saw 
a muddy nand and arm come out ol 
the water, followed by what at first 
looked like a turnip covered with 
slime and nasty greasy mud, but which 
at last took the form ot a face with 
only two red looking eyes visible. Yes, 
you have guessed correct. It was poor 
tittle Charlie, and ot all the miserable 
looking objects ever to be seen, It was

Hope your 
“Tabby" might do.

Joseph Leonard Delhunty,
Falls.—Whatever you may>hink of the 
of the coloring you may have done, al ; Ald 

never know

before an lGrand

%4
%3Eddie Smith, Chlpman—Very pleas 

ed to have you as a member, also to 
hear that you are enjoying the Cor-

ways send it in, as you 
who may get the prize.

Ella Brooks,

3
%3California.—What a

slow in sending In %2
pity you were so 
the drawing, together with the letter. 
You must hustle a bit next time,

%2
Bernice Smith, Chipman—The same 

applies to you Bernice.
Nan Coleman, City—I don’t know 

If you called to see me as you men
tioned In your letter, but I was out 
the most of Tuesday afternoon. Shall

3 %
1 %way.

much Indeed for all 
have said about

%1Ella.Thanks very 
the nice things you

series of stories which 1 have 
especially for you. Yes. as you 

Bobbie managed to get out

Everett, Burnt Land.—That 
is right, glad to have you as a mem- 

must have had a nice time
1 %

the new 
■written 
will notice.
of the lake again, bat. oh. what a 
ho was in. . don't think he witi he 
x erv disobedient again, do > on. How 
ex or. we will see as 1.1s little adven-

%ber. You
on your trip. Thanks for the wishes. 

Agatha De Grace, St. Anns.—Xou 
clever little artst, Agatha.

“Pull me out, Artie, I’m stuck fast 
In mud,” he yelled, as best he could, 
owing to the tact that halt the bed ot 
the lake seemed to be In his mouth. So 
getting hold of his slime covered 
lands. and Betting his feet 
firmly against a rock, (not the% one 
Hobble had' slipped from), he tugged 
and heaved, with all his force. There 
was more "gurgling" sounds as one of 
Bob’s feet was released from the mud, 
but Just as he tried to get on to the 
bank, with this freed one. the mud 
caused Bob to slip again, so that both 
•feet were just as badly stuck In the 
bed of the lake as before .

“It’s no use, Artie. I simply cannot 
manage to get free," said Bobble as 
he tried hard to swallow a big lump 
which kept rising In his throat (after 
all he was only ten.)

"Oh, yes we will. Just let me get 
another good hold of your hands, then 
you try to pull you your feet out. and 
I shall use all my strength,” was Ills 
chum’s answer, saying which he again 
clasped Bobble’s hands firmly, having 
first Wound a handkerchief around the 
palms, so as to get a better grip.

“Now then all together,” he cried, 
end with a splash, and more "gurgles” 
the mud bespattered and slime cover
ed obble rown, was at last pulled unto 
the bank side.

“Gee, but ain't I an awful mess, and 
won’t mamma be cross," he almost 
cried, as he bravely overcome the de
sire to have a good weep. Then as 
he rutibed some ef the dirt out of his 
eyes, with hands which he had Just 
cleaned a bit with some grass, he 
looked wondering If anyewn was near 
to see his awful pllgin.

"Oret-t o-ott," burst from his Ups. 
as he suddenly discovered someone 
standing only about twenty > ards away 
but wh) had re talned unnoticed 
throughott the entire adventure. Ah 
poor Bobbie recogivzert who that 
h«'®' ot «!y" was, ho nearly fell back 
into lût lake again . Of tul the per
dons on the world. It xeau the last h .‘ 
wanted to see at that particular mo
ment. Bob’s father was standing 
watching the whole episode!

Immediately the little lad com
menced to work his brain for words 
with which to try audexplain matters, 
although no thought as to deceiving his 
father entered his mind. All further 
action, however, was cut short by Mr. 
Brown’s sharp command.. "Come here, 
Bobble.” The boy went forward, and 
had just commenced to say "I am aw
fully sorry Pa—’’ when his father bade 
him to be quite, as he told him to go 
home. "Go home?” Why, how on earth 
am I to get home in this mess,” poor 
bobble said, “Just as you are. Now you 
run along and the sooner you get into 
a warm bath, the better," was all his 
father had to say.

Leaving Arthur to salvage the boat, 
wet, soaking*, and muddy Bob-

be pleased to see you soon.
Lillian Barber, Fredericton ct. — 

1 am sure you would do not harm by 
taking it to school, Lillian, -and you 
would have just as much chance to win 
a prize, as ages are always careful^' 
considered.

are quite a
Dorothy Everett. City.—I ou tried 

hard to get the prize. Dorothy.
Matchett, Sunny Corner.— 

Leva.

1
good.

Margaret Eva Betts, Mlllstream —
'lighted to have you as a member 

of the Corner, and hope you will con
tinue to enjoy same.

Mabel Hendereon, Hampton—-What 
a clever little printer you are, Mabel. 
1 am eure there are not many kiddles 
who would be able to do aa well, as 
you, at your age.

Leva
What a good writer you 
Yes, I am delighted to have you as 

There is not much space

are told to us.
notice how many chll- 

short time, take a ^rcat
Old >ou ever Hillsdale—Thanks Birthday Greetings

Uncle Dick wishes many happy re
turns to the following members who 
will be celebrating their birthdays 
during the coming week:

Muriel Murray, Chipman Corner.
Irene E. Carson, Buternut Ridge.
Ethel Mllley, 19 St Andrews St.
Frances Wandless. Fredericton.
Florence Kirkpatrick, Enniskillen

Grace Devine, 
for your nice letters Grace. Yes, I am 

it was your turn. There Is not
dren, for a . . .

t ». Thank8

appears, they lose interest and then oniy ] wisll It bad been a little more 
ink a round for something el-e lo do, t.|eur, as 1 <anno print the one > 
leavinr the.other work only halt com- scnt in the paper. You seem to be en- 

I remember once 
friend's house, and being

with a boy who j.-ny that must 
which : ou ....
You seud me a picture of yourself, 
aud also the snow fort.

Evelyn Goggin, Centre Mlllstream—
difficult to get

much space in which to print letters
now?

Myrtle Cox, Young’s Cove—Oh, no 
I have .not had the grippe, but instead 
of the Dally Corner. I will be getting 
a better Weekly Corner than ever- 
before, which I am sure you will enjoy 

Hope you are feeling

Puzzlejoying the Corner.
Beverley Macaulay, Grand Manan— 

be a splendid fort, 
have made in the snow.

pleted? I have, 
calling at a 
particularly taken up
was bqsilÿ engaged with the happy 
task of carving out the hull of a boat, 
and a splendid Job he was making of 

Whilst I was in he never ceased 
how he was going to

1 Beheadings
My whole la dishonorable; behead 

und I will argue; behead thrice and 1

a preposition.
My whole empties the pocketbook; 

behead, I am an article of food; bo- 
head. I am very cold.

2 Riddle
No end. no beginning,
A form, but no face;

all the more, 
be tter. Thanks for the. good wishes, 8L

Pauline Noanan, Summerslde, R. E 
Island.

Clara Welch, Glassvllle.
Ruth Carmichael, Stickney.
Frank Patterson. Cody’s.
Htldred Rathbum, Rothesay. 
Teresa Donovan, 119 King St. E. 
E. Edith Dykeman, Lower Jemseg. 
William Ellis, City.

Myrtle.
Gladys Shortt, Brown's Flat—Yes. 

should have written me before. 
I not answer your last letter in 

think 1 did. Glad you

near relative; behead and I am
IF ONLY WANTS CAME TRUE!

It.
Yes. it must be very
to school, when a big snow storm Is lhe Corner? j _____
on. The picture was nicely colored. Hke the Corner so much.

Lewis Buster. Mechanic Sett.—NX hat 
a clever little chap to be able to 
write me such a nice letter, and as 

the colored picture, well, Tjiat 
also splendid, considering your

from telling me 
make this a dandy boat, with rudder, 
mast >nd salts all complete, and as for 
the colors he was going to point It. 
■well, let me whisper—the list, of all the 
various colors he was going to usé 
nearly turned me color blind.

time afterwards, 1 
for calling at the

Did (By John Morrison)
If only wants came true,, ’twould be 

The finest world I know;
And I would do the greatest things, 

And make things happen so!
And school would never Keep àtndl.

Not the whole year through, • 
But every day would be for play—

It only wants came true!

Vd be the pitcher of the nine,
And ol;ch two games a day;

And every time I came to bat 
I’d luiocl: the bah away 

Bev.-nd the fence in centre field;
And what would people do? 

Tluy’d shout in Joy, "Oh, be> th 
boy!"—

It only wants came true!

There’d be a Christmas In each mom1.', 
And skating all the year.

And yet good swimming all the time-- 
Though folks might think queer. 

And then I’d sit up late at night,
And have no chores to do;

And what a heap ot things to eat—
If only wants came true!

Ella May Knox, Sussex—You sent 
ir. a splendid answer for the contesi. 

think your writing Is also very
for

However, some
,agaiu had reason
house where this boy lived, and nat- Chester Hall, 
urally nskeil to see the boat, which I let!er and picture arrived In time. 1 
was sure he must have completed. am ;laa t0 hear that you liked the 
"Oh." he said, "I never finished It. as camera so much.
it was such a bollfer maklns It. and Carle A Rigby, Hsrtland—You need 
besides 1 couldn't set it finished the L0, l,other as to your writing, as 1 get 
next day when I wanted it to sail." Ija|1 ynas. That story was well done, 
am sure some of you kiddies are iust I all(i ; expect to use same in the near 
like that little fellow. When you start j [|lture 
doin'' something you cot tired .and E||a May Knox, 
have not the perseverance to continue neat wr,ter )X)U are, bit la. and how 
and complete the job. wen you have written the composition.

As you go through your school life, Gladys Mae Lewis, Centrevllle.—I 
always make a point, if possible of always look out for your letters, 
finishing whatever task you may set Gjad^g and am pleased to have same, 
vqurselves to do. Like Charlie, he was y^iat kjnd 0j meetings are you hav- 
a very poor little boy. living in a small, 
cottage, with his parents who were al-(

In fact they often had |

L’Etang.—Yes, the

COMPOSITION CONTEST TOR SCHOOL CHILDREN
A Series ef Story—Writing Competitions, with Weekly Prizes

During the past year, the thousands of letters received hi connection with the Children’s Corner ot 
The Standard, have revealed two outstanding facts. First, that the boys tod girls ot Eastern Canada are 
being particularly well trained In composition : Second, that In some cases whole grades, and country schools, 
have become interested, and joined the Children’s Corner.

To still further encourage this, the following Hat of subjects tor composition have been arranged, and 
published. Covering as they do, a wide range of subjects. Including current history, local geography, liter»- 
ture. etc., it Is hoped that hundreds of children In the Maritime Provinces, will sit down and write what 
their thoughts are on the subjects given. A good plan would be to have this list and conditions, pasted on 
a piece of cardboard, and then to get your teacher tx> hang It up In the room for reference.

Sussex—What a

Ada R. V. Walton (no address
given).—Remember to 
this next time. Ada. You wrote a 
good composition, and sent in a nice 
picture.

Bert Anderson, Markhamville.—Al
right, only too pleased to have yon as 
a member, and shall look for more of 
your contest entries and letters.

Francis Owen, Markhamville.—You 
also have a welcome to the Corner, 
and I hope you will soon be able to 
win one of the prizes.

Olive Greeman, Lord’s Cove.—The 
picture was well colored, but 1 am 
not surprised that you ask the ques
tion as

PRIZES TO BE AWARDEDlet me haveso very poor, 
very little in the pantry. One day when I 
the berries were ripe, Charlie was sent 
to pick them.

So. setting off with a big basket un
der his arm, he soon arrived at the 
bushes, where several children were 
alrdkdy at work. Very soon, however, 
be had filled Ills basket half with just 
the biggest and sweetest of berries, 
whilst the other kiddles' baskets con
tained fewr and less ripe specimens. 
Then as the afternoon's sun slid away 
down the beautiful blue sky. and even
tually was lost behind the hills across 
the valley, Charlie put the last berry 
Into his already overflowing 
and set off for home, whilst his fel
low-pickers did not complete their 
tasks until It was almost dark.

Now, how do you think Charlie had 
been so quick and clever It was for 
-this reason. He knew that there was 
little to eat at home, and that his 
mother was waiting to make the ber
ries Into a nice big pie. So, instead 
of flitting about from buéh to bush, 
picking first here and then there, con
sequently losing valuable time, Charlie 
remained at the biggest and best bush 
he could find, picking out the largest 
and sweetest berries, until he had fill
ed his basket In other words, he per- 
severd until his job was not only fin
ished, but well finished.

Just take this simple lesson, kiddles, 
and whehver you have the chance to 
do little jobs, or perhaps commence 
to take an interest In gome new hob
by, stick at It until you have com
pleted the work. In the same way, 
when you have commenced to take an 
Interest in the contests of the Corner, 
work hard, watch as to the reason why 
you may not be successful, rectify any 
mistake, then continue until you have 
managed to carry off a prize, 
even then don’t stop, but go on steadi
ly trying to capture more of the splen
did awards, as not only will you have 
•11 the fun of the competitions, but 
you will add valuable knowledge and 
training to that already received at 
school.

With best wishes and heaps of love, 
From your

Three prizes and five certificates will be awarded every week, and then a£ the end of three months 
to the boy or girl securing the highest number of marks, an extra valuable prize will be awarded, whilst the 
teacher in whose grade or school the prize winner Is, will also receive a splendid award. Marks will be 
given weekly, as follows: First Prize—Five marks: Second Prize—Four marks; Third Prize—Three Marks; 
Certificates of Merit—Two Marks. All who enter—One MeriL 

All communications to be addressed to

And then when I grew up I’d he 
The driver of a van,

Or else a sergeant of police,
Or else a motorman;

I*d buy a circus and a garm 
And have an airship, too.

And then I’d fly across the sk*— 
If only wants came true!

UNCLE DICK,
THE STANDARD,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Whose decision must be consdered as final

This Week’s Prize WinnersDate for 
reaching 

this Office.

Awards 
will be 
published.

Subject First Prize—Camera 
Harry McMackln, Rothesay.

Second Price—Gold Locket 
Mlrtle A. Cox. Young’s Cove 

Third Prize—Story Book 
Nellie Erb. Wickham

Certificates of Merit 
Ella May Knox, Sussex, Box 337. 
essle Till. Andover.
Leroy Dodds, St George.
Marion Lunam, Campbellton. 
Madolln Christopher, 109 Ludlow 

St,. City.

to the background. Theybasket
11 VJr-*What Is the “Patriotic Fund” and why should we contribute to-

ward* It?................................................... .................................... -
Tell what you know about the following capitale, as ta their 

people, custom, etc; London, Parla, Petrograd, Rome . a*d
Berlin?............................................................................ .....................

The British Prime Minister, Lloyd George?.....................................
Anything In Current History, now Interesting the Public............
The subject which Interests you most at school, end why...........
A review of what you consider Is your favorite book.................
Describe a Journey taken by ■ Canadian Soldier from SL John to

the battlefield In France, via Liverpool and London......................... Mar. 6
Give a general story aa to the work of the Britidh Navy In the

present war......................................................... ............................
This week’s subject la left to the choice of thoee entering the

contest ...................................................................... .................... ...
The legend of St. George, the Patron Saint of England ...............
What la the moat noble deed you have read of In connection

with the present warf........................................................................
What would you like to be when you grow up—and why.............
What la your Idea of a kindly deed—Describe some kindly deed 

you have performed, or heard of being done Ly some other 
boy or girl..........................................."•.......... ...................... ..........

were trees.
Muriel Murrey Evans, 168 St. James 

Street.—Very pleased to have you as 
a member, and to hear that you will 
be writing me again soon, Muriel.

Harold Brewster, Glassvllle.—I may 
be wrong, but I am almost certain 
that I answered your last letters, 
Harold. Just you look back and see. 
It all depends what your work is like 
as to whether you may win the prize 
or not. Besides even If you are not 
lucky, just look) at the fun you have 
trying, eh?

Mildred Firlotte, Durham Centre.—
You should have joined before, when 

have been reading the Corner

.Jan. 23 Jan. ST
1

....Jan. 30 

....Feb. 6

....Feb. 13 

....Feb. 20 
-----Feb. 27

Feb. S 
Feb. 10 
Feb. 17 
F«S. 24 
Mar. 3 poor,

ble made his way homeward, feeling 
absolutely miserable, and dejected ao 
“Blomp," stomp” went his feet, with 
mud and water oozing out at every 
step. Fortunately he arrived home 
with few people seeing him, but "the 
worst was yet to come," as* just when 
he was silently making his way Into 
the bathroom, who should come out ' 
cf one of the rooms, but his mamma, 
and Aunt Margaret.

"Why, whatever have you been do
ing with yourself," said his Aunt.

"I was j
his mother interrupted with, ’Why did 
you leave the house when 1 told you 
to stay In Just In case your aunt ar
rived while I was out?" "You are a 
very naughty boy, and as soon as you 
have had a nice hot bath you mst go 
straight to bed.”

The poor little fellow slunk away, 
feeling particularly bad, because of 
being disgraced before his favorite 
aunt's eyes. However, after he got 
tucked safely In bed, and his sister, 
Jean, who had returned from visltitig 
fi lends, had slipped up stairs, to whls 
per Into hie ears, that hie papa did 
not Intend to “have a little conversa
tion with him," as he was sure Bob
bie had learnt his lesson, not to dis
obey instructions again, he felt much 
more happy.

I Just before ha was dropping off to

Mar. 10
Special Mention

Elsie Urquhart, Marion Porteous. 
Myrtle Mallory, Allan Ybung, Law
rence Myers, Dorothy Stewart, Myroa 
Smith, Ada Walton, Phyllis Barber, 
Dorothy Goodlll.

.......Mar, 18 Mar. 17

..Mar. 20 

..Mar. 27
Mar. 24 
Mar. 31

you
for so tong. Glad to have your nice ....April 3 

-----April 10
April 7 
April 14

Painting Contest
Prize—Cornelia Murphy, Bass Riv

er. Kent Co.
letter.

Louisa Alward, Havelock.—Yes, It 
certinly is, but now there Is only one 
possible end. That was a good an
swer which you gave. Your papa must 
be quite clever, eh?

Myrna Viola Smith, Sussex.—No 
doubt you have been wondering where 
your prize was, but I have sent It off 
this week, and I expect you will have 
same ere this, and that you like It.

Harry McMackln, Rotheaay.—You 
wrote a very good story as to Lloyde, 
and much Improved on your last com
position.

Eileen Dicklneon, Charlottetown — 
Alright, Eileen. Only too pleased to 
have yoù as a member. I have enter
ed your name on the membership roll. 
Douglas Cody, 252 SL James Street— 
What a neat writer you are Douglas. 
Very glad Indeed to have you as a 
member of the Corner, and I trust you 

ill continue to enjoy same, and write 
• . I me often.

j I Helen Foahay, 45 Marsh Street —
E"

........... April 17 April 21 New Members This Week
RULES OF THE CONTEST i Bobbie began, wher

A large number of kiddles have Join 
ed the Corner during the past week, 
but as a full list ot same h^s not as 
yet been completed,'the names togeth
er with those who may desire to Join 
during the next few days will be pub
lished In the Corner ot February 17.

1. All entries to have the coupon üs given below, filled In and attached.
2. No composition to be more then 300 words.
3. All entries must reach this office on or before the date given at the aide.
4. Whilst writing wttl not be considered in the Judging, all competitors are expected to send ta the

neatest work. *And

InstantCorns
Drop

I Rgief
Puflflerrt’aPaint on

Com Extractor to
night,, and come feel 
better in the morning.

---------. Magical the way
■PutnamV* eases the pain, destroys 
the roots, Mils a com for all time. 
No pain. Cure guaranteed. Get a

As this list will not be pulbllahed
more than once or twice, we would 
urge teachers and pupils to cut this 
one out, paste same on a card, and 
hang up for reference. Out

26c. bottle eg “Putnam's” Extractor
: today. 1?
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are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the fo^jiipLi n Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Here
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

How Pimples, Blotches, Blackheads 
and Blemishes on Face, Neck, 
Shoulders and Arms Disap

pear After Using Stuart's 
Calcium Wafer*

/
plot allows for scenes of the masked l he decided to make the stage his car 
ball in progress and Jinny clad as a 
Spanish cavalier, also for a swift auto- 
moMle chase when Beatrice gets 
eloped with by mistake.

Besides all these exciting and stir
ring pictures we had also a really 
funny Vitagrapk comedy with Hughie 
Mack. There Is a burlesque on the 
movies that Is perfectly fine and very 
funny. And there was also a 'Seeing 
America picture, showing lovely v6ews 
of rivers and mountains in West Vir- 

’ ginta, and a cartoon to finish up with.

IMPERIALbeen set a splendid example—working 
girls have saved their pennies and 
bought the War Loan Stock. In our 
own country these stocks have been 
put at such a low figure that anyone 
could save enough to buy at least one 
share. By saving cents you may help 
win the war. Maria Lawson in the 
Victoria Dally Colonist has the fol
lowing excellent article on the sub
ject:

While our men In Prance are fight
ing, people at home are being asked 
to lend to Canada. The nation needs 
money to pay for clothing and food 
for the soldiers, for munitions and 
transportation and for much beside. 
That most of this money will come 
back to the manufacturers and 
through them to the wage-earners or 
to the farmers and those whom they 
employ, to the miners and others who 
produce raw material does not lessen 
the nation’s obligation. But It does 
prevent the Impoverishment of the 
country. A nation cannot, In some 
mysterious way, make money to pay 
Its debts. If there Is not money In 
the treasury It must borrow or else 
tax the people. The Minister of Fi
nance has decided for the second time 
to ask the people of Canada to lend 
him money to carry on their own bus
iness. But this time he wants small 
as well as large loans.

His motive in this is a double one. 
He needs the money. But he would 
rather pay the interest to the work
ingmen and working women of the 
country than to bankers in the Unit
ed States or in London. Besides, be 
believes it would be better that earn
ers would have their money just now 
than spend it In things they do not 
actually need. Fine clothes, rich food, 
expensive furniture, motor cars, car
riages and pianos are among the 
things no one would suffer from not 
using. If at the end of three years 
such things are wanted, the money 
lent to "the Government will be return
ed with interest aud purchases can 
be made. If, on the other hand, there 
will be need of money for sickness 
or for food, clothing, or anything else 
that cannot be done without the money 
lent the Government will be available.

Perhaps the minister knows that be
tween the Atlantic and the Pacific 
there are many thousands of wage
earning girls whose sweethearts are 
at the front. They hope that when 
they come back they will claim them 
in marriage. In the meantime they 
are working. But the stores are fuir 
of pretty tilings. There is daily temp
tation to spend, and things not realty 
needed are purchased and worn out.

Women should think about this mat
ter. To them the choice of Investment 
Is largely left. In these days whether 
they are themselves earners or have 
the spending of what husbands and 
sons earn. Honest debts must be 
paid. No one has a right to lend what 
is owtner to others. But when this has 
been done our country has a claim on 
women as well as men.

THE WOMEN OF THE WAR.

Afar amid war’s darkness, they ent
rer and «row strong,

For courage la their garment, and 
hope their even-song; 

hide the pain of parting with 
till we meet again,"

Or greet with tender welcome their 
bruised and broken men.

They give their all ungrudging, nor 
think it much to give;

They see their lives in ruin, then face 
the years, and live.

G heart of selfish sorrows and unavail
ing fears!

One day of their devotion were worth 
my Idle years.

With uncomplaining patience their 
sacrifice is made—

So. though in lesser service, my debt 
of loye were paid.

Take thou, beloved country, the lltle 
all I give.

Who am not bom to greatness, and 
yet would greatly live.

—New York Times.

MW IDEAS BEEN reer. His education ae an actor wasThe Yellow Pawn.
"Oh, don’t you Juet love Wallace 

Reid?" I was asked the other day. 
Now, while I would not go quite as 
far as that, the same Wallace Reid 
certainly makes a dashing young 
artist and one that any girt might 
fall in love with all on a summer’s

IN NEW YORK STORES. Trial Package Mailed Freg.
The time expended in steaming, 

smearing and powdering the skin is 
wasted. The proper way to treat the 
skin is to send to it from the blood

gained in stock companies in Atlanta, 
Buffalo and New York. Then he went 
on the road for several seasons as lead
ing man in such attractions as "The 
Lion and the Mouse,’’ "GraustaiB," 
“The Devil,” "The Common Lew," ale. 
During his summer vacations, some 
years ago. Mr. King was pressed into 
service by an Eastern company at a 
very few hours’ notice, to replace a 
player who had been taken sick. He 
liked the work before the camera eo 
much that he never returned to the 
stage. Hie success was immediate and 
he is now one of the few successful 
actor directors in the film world. His 
first Pathe Gold Rooster production 
was "Little Mary Sunshine," in which 
he co-starred with Baby Marie Os
borne.

Concerning his work he says, "Tha 
Baby is wonderful and worts so well 
with you that It is a real pleasure to 
direct and act with her."

Snow-covered streets and fur-clad 
people present a wintry contrast to 
tha summer-clothed manequins smil
ing sfwopÇy ont of shop windows. In
tended for southern wear, these 
clothes are very gay In color and de
sign, and predict the styles for our 
northern summer.

•pert suits and sport dresses have 
given forth the edict for silky sfoan 
tung and show a bewildering variety 
In combinations of effects In solid col
ors and designs.

Wool and silk jerseys so favored last 
summer, still lay claim to the popu
lar demand and are ehown in smart 
looking sport apparel, new in the com
bination of the plain and designed 
materials.

.The advance array of hats for south- 
pirn wear leaves one bewildered and 
tBLSttempt to describe the many dtf- 
ferent effects Is an arduous task. Col
or runs riot in the review and there 
lg no definite style of size or shape 
They are mostly sport hats, large and 
small in straws and Georgette crepe 
and erfhantung. \ One hat very distinc
tive and extreme In design was made 
entirely of hemp 
squares of pastel yellows, greens and 
•blues.

Spring, too. Is heralded and her press 
agent has only hinted at what we may 
expect with her debut. There are dain
ty and filmy dresses which show that 
Georgette crepe will be even more 
strongly acclaimed than before. They 
are trimmed with embroidery and 
show a tendency towards the narrow 
pleated skirt.

The waist-line has dropped to the 
hips in the Moyen age effect. Some 
of the dresses fall straight from the 
shoulder and are gathered in at the 
-waist with a narrow sash, loosely 
knotted in front.

day.
The story of The Yellow Pawn 

opens with a close-up of a chess board 
The various characters are tiie pawns 
and the hand of Fate moves them 
over the board in an impressive 
fashion. "The Yellow Pawn” to a 
Japanese boy, a servant in the employ 
of an artist, Wallace Reid.

Cleo Rldgley, as Kate Turner, was 
out for a ride In her car when sud
denly the gasoline ran out and there 
she was left to wait while her

Baby Marie Osborne’s Director. 
Here is an imptortnat example of the 

old type of southern gentleman, born 
in Christiansburg, Va. It Is natural 
for him to be courteous. His name is 
(Henry King. He is the young man 
who directs all Pathe’s Baby Marie

chauffeur trudged weary Ole. to “ ““
town and etui more weary ones back nràtwm » I).!, ,
with the gasoline. But Kate found a Mar 68 latest
very nice artist and hla cheerful valet v<*'cle- 1,6 als0 T"»s an Important 
who gave her lunch In picnic fashion, p.a ; _ _
and the time passed quickly for the "hcn throu»h wtth Roanote 
party of three. San Yat (Mr. Kuwa) : 
positively -beamed to see his masher 
so happy.

It seemed as if these tyro, the artist 
and the girl, were going to be like 
ships which passed in the night, for 
Fate kept them apart until Kate had 
married a rich lawyer who promised 
to take care of her little sister. Sister 
was old enough to have a lover, and 
both lover and husband were of the 
Jealous kind. The artist comes to the 
same city, paints the lovely lady's 
portrait, and the Othello-like lawyer | 
begins to show his true self. Sister’s | 
youthful lover also gets unpleasant 
and asks all kinds of rude questions.
Very few girls would want a man 
who could not trust them, but in stor
ies and books it does not seem to 
matter. Then events led up to a 
tragedy with a glimpse initio the future 1 
of happiness for Kate. Perhaps I j 
have not. done this story justice, for It 
is a capitally etaged drama, and both 
Cleo Rldgley and Wallace Reid seem 
to improve each other's work. The '
Japanese valet is a tine character, is ' 
very effective in his role. Altogether,
1 think this will be a popular picture 
with nothing namby-puunby about it.

In "Joywhat it requires for repair. This you 
can do with Stuart’s Calcium Wafers, 
the most powerful blood purifier 
known. In this way you promptly get 
rid of pimples, blotches, blackheads, 
tetter, eczema and other blemishes. 
These wonderful wafers have rapidly 
become the standby of many a soci
ety queen and are responsible for 
many beautiful and youthful complex
ions seen where people of fashion 
congregate. You can get a box of 
Stuart's Calcium Wafers at any drug 
store, price BÛ cents, or you can try 
them free by «ending coupon below. 
Don’t fall to use them for all skin 
eruptions. They contain calcium 
sulphide, the aurest blood purifier 
known to science.

ALICE F AIR WEATHER

f -writing to thank you moot sincerely 
and -cordially for your great klndnese 
4n having organized and carried out 
this appeal on behalf of the Minded 
soldiers and sailors.

I do hope that you will be able to 
convey to all your generous donors 
my warm sense of appreciation for 
tlieir kindly response to your appeal. 
It is most encouraging to think that 
what you saw here of the way we are 
trying to help the men who have lost 
their slight at the front, and your re
cital of these Impressions of yours, 
should have evoked such practical sup
port for us. The money shall, ae you 
wish, be ex pended mainly for the bene
fit of Canadian blinded soldiers; 
there are several In hospital at the 
moment who will . be coming to us 
shortly. With renewed and most 
grateful thanks to you.

Yours sincerely,
(fc’tgd) Arthur Pearson.

blocked out in

OPENS THIS AETERNOON at 2 30
PRESENTING HIGH-CLASS REFINED

VAUDEVILLEFREE TRIAL COUPON.
I F. A. Stuart Co.. 354 Stuart 
I Building, Marshall, Mich.
| me at once, by return mall, a free 

trial package of Stuart's Calcium 
Wafers.

Send
5 Big Acts Direct from New York

Wonderful Talking, Dancing 
and Aerial Novelty ActGUtRAN & NtWÊLL

Name
SPECTACULAR 
DANCING NOVELTYTht GREAT RICHARDSCopy of letter received February 6, 

1917, by Mrs. Warren from Sir Arthur 
Pearson, St. Dunstans. Eng:
Dear Mrs. Warren:

I hear from my secretary that the 
contribution of £500 from your "Quar
ter Fund” has come to hand, and am

Street
6 StateCity LEE 1 LAWRENCE FITZGERALD & CARROLL1

81; Lending to Canada
We are asked to lend our saving to 

Canada. In the Old Country we have

Classy Comedian*Singers and Dancers.
60ME BOOK NOTES. HIGH CLASS

SINGING COMEDIENNENOtiA ALLEN
Ê Princess Der J.iug, the brilliant 

Chinese noblewoman, a lady-in-wait-
Beatrice Fairfax.

In this week’s "Beatrice Fairfax” we 
have the sort of complications occur-f The High Cost of Dentistry is a thing of the past.

AT THE MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS

First Episode of the 
Gripping Serial Drams THE CRiMiON STAIN MYSTERYm

ing to the late Dowager Empress, and 
author of Two Years lu The Borblfl- rl«T that can take place ata masked

ball and nowhere else. Beatrice and 
Jinny wanted to catch the foreign 
person who was making love to a 

to the United States-. The ^-inceas maldeq for her pearls and tiaras,
bracelets and rings. The poor delud
ed girl thought that he loved for her
self alone and not for her gold. The

Tonight at 7 30 and 9 
1 5c and 25c

Afternoons at 2.30 
10c -nd 1 5c

You can get good, safe, reliable work, best of materials, and the serv
ices of eu pert Dentiste for one half, and even less than the ordinary 
changes.

den City, which has sold through 
seven editions, Is paying her first visitI

is famous for great charm of manner 
and of person as well as brilliancy 
of mind, as manifested in her writings.
Educated in Paris, while her father
Was Minister to the Republic, she typl- ___ . __
dee Ideally the daughter of the West- |-| AD ROILS 
ern World who yet retains the pic- ■

Best Set 
Teeth

Full Set 
Teeth

$8.00$5.004
turesque characteristics of Oriental
culture.

w. S. Dirge. M. D., has written a 
book, True Food Values and Their 
Low Costs (Sully and Kletntich) in 
which housekeepers who are forced 
to economize rigidly In the running 
of their establishments will find help
ful suggestions The author gives lu 
a Clear and practical way such infor
mation as nvav enable the ordinary 
Individual to simplify the art of liv
ing and get hie money’s worth.

For Six Months.

BIB. DROVE THEM AWAYA fit guaran-No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. 
teed. 22-kt, Gold Crowns and Bridgework, $4 and $5. Porcelain 
Crowns, $4; Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1.00 up. Silver and Cement 
Fillings, 60c. up. Painless extraction of teeth, 25c.

: Try our famous Nap-a-Mlnit method for painless work. Special 
attention given to out-of-town patients. Consultation Free. Gradu
ate Nurse in attendance.

WOMEN WHO SUFFER
When the blood becomes Impure the 

very first symptoms which manifest 
themselves are a breaking out of var
ious forms of skin trouble such as 
bolls, pimples, sores, etc., and to get 
rid of these troubles you must cleanse 
the blood thoroughly with a good 
blood remedy.

The best blood cleansing remedy 
on the market today is Burdock

Can Obtain New Health 
Through the Use of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pills.MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Cnarlotte S reet, St. John

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. llcKNIGHT. Proprietor.
Every woman at eome Mme needs 

a tonic.
demande are made upon her strength. 
Where these are added to the worry 
and work which falls to her lot, 
weakness and 111 health will follow 
unless the blood is fortified to meet 
the strain. \ •

Weak women find in Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills the tonic exactly suited to 
their needs, 
which they suffer are due to blood
lessness—a condition which the Pills 

These pills save the

At special times unusual

"Like the woman movement all Blood Bitters.
the world, the emergence of wo- Thousands of people from one end

___in China is above everything a 0f Canada to the other have used it
spirit of humanism, a regeneration during the past^orty years, and have 
of enduring instincts for good in both ; nothing but words of praise for Its 
sexes, and a w idening of that area ot | cleansing properties, 
contact and understanding between j Mr. Rufus Beers. Upper Main 
men and w omen which inexorably j River, N. B„ writes : "I want to say 

with civilization,” says Gardner : & few words about your medicine,

over

Most of the Ills from WEEKIMPERIALgrows
U Handing, in Present-Day China. ] Burdock Blood Bitters. I had bolls 
“In their capacity for progress there for sis months and sometimes was so

bad I could not work. I tried lots of 
but nothing would drive them

; ENDreadily cure.

msnim
\Ym. II. Wagner, .“°8ent,ha1' emergence Into modern life of Her
write*: ‘ After thetoirth of “y - wu[nv_ she fulfilling a deeper aud 
ond child I • uttered fro mt rouble a ^ au|hen„c „„t of civilization 
which most mother. wlU -mderetaDd. ^ ^ m6t „y Japal, aU
without going into <*8‘a*l,- T'“i d her fifty headlong years of material 
tor Who was attending me said an - _Tha century Vo.
operation would toe necessary, tout as 1 r K 
1 dreaded1 this and as Dr. Williams'
Pink Pills had been of great help to 
my sister I decldfed to ttry this medi
cine, and I can truly say that after \ student assistant engaged in read- 
using the .pills for some time they |ng shelves at the public library 
made a complete cure and made life 
more enjoyable than it had been for 
a long time. I think every woman 
suffering from the ailments of our finished reading the last of Laura 
aex should give Dr. Williams’ Pink j^n lobby's writings, and that she 
Pills a fair trial, ae I know from my. should nice something just as good, 
own case the grealb benefit that fol-1 young assistant, unable tor the
Iowa their use.” I moment to thin* of Laura Jean Lib-

You can get thèse pills through any ll3y.s eqUai, hastily scanned the shelf 
medicine dealer or by mall at 50 cents on wfc|0h 6he was working and, chooe- 
a box or six boxes tor $2.60 from The lng a book, offered it to the applicant, 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- ^y^g. “perhaps you would like this, 
ville, Ont. A Kentucky Cardinal ?”

"No,” was the reply, "I don’t care 
for theological works.”

"But,” explained the kindly assistant 
with needless enthusiasm, "this cardi
nal was a bird!”

"That would lot recommend him to 
' me,” said the woman, as she moved 
away in search of a librarian who 

You may mv that, too —if yon want mere shmlld be a better Judge of character

cures
away for good until I took B. R. B. 
In a short time I was all better. It 
Is a dandy medicine. I keep it in 
the house all the time.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac
tured only by The T. Milbum Co , 
Limited. Toronto. Out., but so well j 
and favorably is it known that there ! 
are many Imitations on the market. 
See that our name appears on the ;

Cleo Rldgely, Wallace Reid, Tom Forman, Mr. 
Kuwa and Others 

—IN THE LASKY TRIUMPH—

“THE YELLOW PAWN”How to Get It Present or meil to this 
paper three coupons like I 
the above with ninety-eight j 
cents to cover coat of hand
ling. packing, dak hire,etc

For the Mere Nominal Coat of 
Manufacture and Distribution

The Story of a Misfit M rriage3T98c wrapper.WRONG KIND OF BIRD.
A DYING FATHER BARGAINS HIS PRETTY DAUGHTER, 

Kate, to marry the District Attorney provided the groom 
should also give a home to his other daughter, Marion. In 
the meantime, however, the Fates have brought Kate Turner 
and James Weldon together through the medium of an auto- 
mobile accident. The father s death-bed bargain is carried out 
but the dictates of the heart work out a strange combination 
of circumstances that results in the wedding of the true lov
ers, not however before the story reaches towering dramatic 
heights in which a Japanese servant. Innocent and faithful, 
becomes a willing victim that his master and his sweetheart 
may be united.

E MAIL
ORDERS

mu.
secure thin NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full page, in color 
and duotone 1300 pages,

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
AU Dictionaries published previ
ous to this year are out of date

DEAF PEOPLEAdd for Postage: I 
In the Maritime n 
Provinces .. .IS 1 
In Quebec ... .22 | 
In Ontario ... .28 J

was accosted by a primly-dressed, 
middle-aged woman who said she had

!

BE "FRENCH ORLENE" 
cures Deafness and Noises in the 
Head, no matter how severe or long
standing the case may be. Hundreds 
of persons whose cases were supposed 
to be incurable have been permanent
ly cured by this New Remedy.

This Wonderful Preparation goes 
direct to the actual seat of the trouble, 
and One Box is ample to effectually 
cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, 
Leeds, says: "The ’Orlene’ has com
pletely cured me after twelve years’ 
suffering;."

Many other equally good reports. 
Try one Box today. It only costs $1 

and there is nothing better at any 
price.
Address: "ORLENE” Co., 10 South- 

▼lew Watltng St., Dartford, Kent.

absolutely j
FILLED

s iMA/VlîZ CL<1

G. B. CHOCOLATES Hughie Mack Hilarity 
“HIS CONSCIOUS CONSCIENCE”A Few Favorite,—Corollas, Almontines, Almond Crispete, Nougatine», 

Burnt Almond», Mnple Wnlnutn, Cura mole, Cream Drops. MUk Chocolate, 
Creams. Fruit Creama, etc.

Dlaolay Carde With Geode. See America Firat Scenic
82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.

gelling Agente fer Gtneng Brea., Ltd.
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New Universities Dictionary’
COUPOW
&wenled_teUbe

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the Dictionary

I

Grace Darling and Harry Fox

“BEATRICE EAIRMX”
The Stories With a Punch.

■
%
•bIPB.
>
%:« Cake, 

ir, two of sugar, % 
e egga.1 leaving % 
of three, tour •• 

easpoonful soda ■■ 
►am of tartar % 
the flour; bake \ 
Jelly tine; for % 
ee of three eggs % 
ne heaping tear % 
lered sugar to % 

tablespoonfuls \ 
b, one teaspoon- N 
ead frosting he- % 
tiling them up, J 
the chocolate or H 
% on top. %

%

come quietly Into 
tiint Margaret Bob- 
she sat on the foot 
ir has just been to 
►me alright, and to 
his fault, as he per- 
ave the house. He 
i know that after a 
was able to recover ,

pleased, but Aunt,’* 
as my own fault, a» 
even been persua1*

I knew I was 
oked so sunny oi 
aged to see how the

ift

ew was saying these 
Margaret’s hands 

hidden. behind her 
•d, and what do you 
them? Why, a lovely 
r than Artie’s” as 
a nice big piece of 

iw you must be hun- 
o 1 brought this pie, 
re you will like the 
you will be able to 
friend’s boat.” "Oh.
lint, how----- 1 mean
of you,” was about 

get out.
” saying which, his 
the bed clothes out. 

jth his rosy cheeks, 
ed out of the room. 
i wonder how his fa- 
lanaged to be there 
► the water, but that
ry.
ITS CAME TRUE1

i Morrison) 
me true,, 'twonld be 
Id I know; 
he greatest things, 
gs happen so! 
a never Keep atTril. 
year through, 8 

ould be tor play— » 
came true!

sr of the nine, 
games a day;

I came to bat 
aalx oway 
e in centre fieW: 
lid people do? 

joy. "Oh, he> th

came true!

istmas in each mont1', 
Il the year.
Imming all the time- 
might think queer, 
up late at night, 

chores to do;
> of things to eat— 
came true!

I grew up I’d be 
a van,
mt of police, 
torman; 
and a g arm 

airship, too, 
across the ekjW— 
came true!

s Prize Winners
•rlze—Camera 
kin. Rothesay.
Ice—Gold Locket \
. Young’s Cove
Ixe—Story Book
ickham
•tes of Merit
ix, Sussex, Box 237.
idover.
St George, 
n, Campbellton. 
stopher, 108 Ludlow

lal Mention 
rt, Marlon Porteous, 
r, Allan Ytiung, Law- 
orothy Stewart Myrna 
jlton, Phyllis Barber,
..
ting Contest
lia Murphy, Bass Ri**

bers This Week
>er of kiddles have Join 
during the past week, 
1st of same h^s not as 
eted.'the names togeth- 
vho may desire to Join 
t few days will be pub- 
orner of February 17.

Instant

Put—n*’*Paint on 
Com Extractor to
night, , and corne feel 
better in the morning. 
Magical the way 

ses the pain, destroys 
i a com tor all time, 
•e guaranteed. Get a
“Putnam’s" Extractor

UiNiQUE LYRIC
“ihe Wz rd’s lot”

Another Adventure of 
GRANT, POLICE REPORTER 

The Best of them all. This Escapade 
Introduces New and Thrilling 

Features

Dorothy Davenport in the Mutual 
Mystery Play

“The Hidden Clue”
A Detective Story of Merit

News as Seen in Film 
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY 

War Items and Other Events

At the Top of the World—ALASKA 
Another of the Famous Dorsey 

Pictures
The Fascinating Model Comedy

Lois Webers Famous Story 
“GREEN EYES”

An Intense Drama

STAR COMEDY
"EVERY LASSIE

HAS HER LADDIE”
The Famous Baboon Comedians in 

"STUNG”
A Comedy of Laughter.

Bi-AMP. si & HERX
A DUO OF VOCALISTS'

IN POPULAR AND CLASSICAL 
SELECTIONS

Saturday Matinee Only 
Charlie Chaplin in “SHANGHIED”

OPERA HOUSE

20 CO

? ?■
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THE STANDARD, ST. JO -N. B.. SA14 v= =» -HOTELS. IN POUor of Qreenlaad, who 

Uw Danish 
cargo of fish si sied by the British gov. 
eminent. The presiding Justice ask. 
ed the governor If the characteristics 
of Greenland are truly desertted In 
the hymn. The witness replied that 
he had never heard of tl\e hymn. 
Thereupon one of the learned counsel 
Interjected that he believed It was 
written by John Wesley. "No," said 
the judge. *1t was written by an Hast 
Indlsn bishop." The 
Greenland remarked that he was very 
much Interested and would like to see 
a copy of the hymn. At this point court 
took a recess and the governor and 
attorneys went off In search of a hym-

was the sub- 
in the prise 

tly. A witness 
Danish govern- 
was supporting 
t’s claim to a

. : ■• a ft ... ■I ’

In Pulpit and Pew .

PARK HOTEL
American and European

Rates: *2.00, *2.80 
Uleotrlc Cara Par- Doer. 

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, , BAPT1S1
™ (Continued from page

tery of Winnipeg H was moved by 
Rev. Dr. F, B. Duval, seconded by 
Rev. H. J. Robertson, end carried 
unanimously, “that It is the sense of 
the Presbytery of Winnipeg that the 
gravity of the war situation Is such 
that there should be found In Canada 
national government and such a re
adjustment of our Dominion adminis
tration as to remove as far as pos
sible all the asperities of party poli
tics and insure a full organization of 
our whole patriotic spirit and re
source in bringing our noblest im
perial alms to a successful Issue.

away In the 92nd yesa* of his age. Mr. 
Seller was a
Piety and rich spiritual experience 

The story of a Watchnlght service, (which was ever expressed in terms of 
held at a casualty clearing station on happiness and joy. He leaves two sons 
the French front, is told by the Rev. I and four daughters to cherish his pre- 
E R. Pickard. “We have moved into clous memory. Rev. O. A. Seller of 
new quarters alongside a large French Kensington, P. E. !.. is one of his 
clearing station. We are not altogetiv eons. Many will remember Mr. G. A. 
er settled down, so we have no chapel. Seller as pastor of Carmarthen street 
as In the old place. Still, wo hold our church.
united services In the wards, and a Mrs. Frank J. Glyden died suddenly 
testimony to the help these services from paralysis .aged 68 years, at Mar- 
are to the men is evidenced by the gate. P. E. 1. She was a consistent
fact that men are keen to have them member of our church and
in their wards. The request for Testa- worker In the W. M. S„ attending a 
manta shows that men are quietly meeting of this society a week before 
thinking, and I have had more than her death.
one quiet talk with men about the At North Wiltshire. Mrs. Mary Ann. 
thing» of God. Our greatest service widow «of the late Thomas Godfrey, 
vet we had on New Year s Eve. Mr. passed to her Irewatrd on Jantiail*
Parker and I agreed to an united 11th at the age of 83 years. She was
communion service that night to take a valued member of our church and 
the place of the Wetchnight service, for many years president of the W. M. 
We held it in the operating theatre S. 
at 11.46 p. m. We had over sixty men 
there of all shades of thought. High 
Church, Low Church. Wesleyan». Bap
tists, Presbyterians, and 
Army. We began with the hymn, 'Come 
Gracious Spirit. Heavenly Dove.’ after 
which I led them in prayer. At five 
minutes to midnight I called upon 
every man to pray in the silence of 
his own soul, and for his direction 
from time to time I suggested topics.
*Our loved ones at home.* ‘Our com
rades in the trenches.’ Our King and 
Country.’ and finally 'Ourselves.' On
the stroke of midnight 1 called upon__
them to dedicate themselves to God ful, 
and to renew their vows. Following 
that, Mr. Parker read the Communion 
Service, and together we passed round 
the elements. It was the most Im
pressive service 1 have had for a long 
time—& neveMo-be-forgotten moment.
The atmosphere was charged with 
spiritual power. We felt God to be 

and more than one lad as

METHODIST of deep personal o
©FI 515

Clifton Mousi Every Baptist will rejoh 
(•pleadId results attending 
(hlbition Act in the Provln 
'tario. ‘The Toronto Globe 
fen the jropport of the tempt 
mad laid In. Hs PtMt* <*f 
"conditions that already exls; 
lly in the City of Toronto, e 
‘Of the enforcement of the 1;

I
; [ *1.00 set $130 Nr»*

Comar earmaln and rrincaa* Sts. <\
governor of Reynolds & f wmi

URPRISE
Soap

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM” One of our pastors rece 
statement In a public 
Baptists had been least 

(«octal service of tibia pro' 
serve some reasons why thli 
true in the time past. Is it 
Men and women 
•churches and of no church 
Nzimg, In this province for ‘ 
vice" and there is a grim 
►tlon to improve moral' and 
editions. . Certainly some o 
lore in the van in aggresi 
•service.

Some of the St John pa 
In Sutisex last week pres 

l several features of "The 
Programme" In the Unit' 

‘Church. Rev, D. J. MaoPhe 
on Monday evening on the ' 
•Me of the church work. 
.Jenner, on Thursday evenln 
"*ttclal service" by the cht 
fen Friday evening Rev. R. 
•spoke on the financial si 
wArk. Pastor MacDonald 
ihpfijiistically of the hear 
of his work in the United 
'will soon he necessary to r 
fend build to accommodate i 
iing congregations.

The Watchman Examine 
ithe official account of " 
‘Hitters” In the Boston St 
ipalgn as announced by Fred 
►the postmaster of the Ta 
•be 48,903. The number of 
•came up the trail and si 
with Mr. Sunday is give: 
-which led many to estimai 
ber of converts much too 1 

The make-up of the list 
ttonally is interesting. M 
will probably be surprised 
far in the lead the Bapt 
numbers expressing prefei 
(particular denomination. It 
secret, that while the office 
mittee assignments eonm 

1 ithe campaign were distrlbt 
'tiomately and Impartially 
co-operating denomination 

•tlsta have been the "whee 
the team, furnishing the 1 
her of workers and enter! 
campaign with an earnestr 
thuslasm not equalled by 
body.

While this has been 
iiprobably few were prepar 
a preponderance of result 
vor as the following figi 
Baptists, 11,846; Methoi 
Congregational, 6,196; E 
3.276; Presbyterian, 2,282; 
513; Lutheran 892; Unlti 
Christian Science, 239; H< 
Evangelical. 128; Unlver 
Christian, 118; Friends, 
laneous, 931 ; undeslgnatei 
no church was mentioned) 

It will be a matter of 
terest to learn that the N 
Baptist Hospital has lia 
year of its history accor 
report presented at the a 
Ing, Jan. 23.

The number of «patients 
was 802 and there were 
caaes. Free treatment we 
g re gating 1,695 days at a 
hospital! of 11,793, (ind 
cases where payment wa 
the patients treated much 
The report of the treasv 

I A. Field, showed expendtt
069 and a balance of 1,96 

The executive meeting 
Brunswick Baptist Asst 

[ held on Tuesday, 2,30 p
Bible room, Germain sir 
G. A. tBelyea of Frederici 
was in the chair. Routi 
was carried on.

&APURE
HARD

One of fit. John’s Urst-clasa hotels 
for transient and permanent guest». 
Special rate» for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince Wil
liam street.

active nal.
Bishop J. E. Bidwell of Kingston re

cently-said In an address:
"There are many of us today who 

are prevented by age or sex or other 
disabilities from playing any active 
part In this struggle. It is possible 
that none of those dear to us are at 
the front We have been spared the 
sufferings that have befallen non-com
batants In other lands. Our shores 
have not even been bombarded, or 
men, women and children ruthlessly 
slain by death-dealing airships. Conse
quently, such is human nature, there 
Is a continual danger that the war 
should become to us who are exposed 
to none of its dangers, an absorbing 
excitement, a constant topic of dis
cussion, but that we should tend to 
overlook the fact that we personally, 
each one of us, according to our sev
eral abilities and opportunities, are 
called upon most emphatically to play 
our part In this contest of right 
against might That is the question 
each one of us has to ask himself. Am 
I merely an onlooker, a deeply inter
ested and absorbed onlooker If you 
like, or am I In my own way doing 
something to help the great cause of 
freedom and Justice?

“We hear of the large crowds that 
flock to the picture shows, the solid 
groups of interested readers to be 
found in front of the bulletin boards 
at all hours, and the pitifully scanty 
handful of the faithful, usually wo
men, found ready and willing to give 
up a few minutes each day to pray
ing for the sailors and soldiers who 
are Imperiling their lives for tlielr pro
tection. I am not «peaking now to or 
ofr those whose strange unreadiness 
to enlist puzzles so sorely their brave 
brothers at the front. It Is to those 
who, unable to go themselves, will not, 
HP certainly do not. show their su
preme interest both In our men and 
the cause for which they are fighting, 
by helping them and it by their pray 
ers. that I desire to remind of their 
responsibility."

St. Alban's Cathedral, at Kenora, 
Ont., was destroyed by fire on the 
Feast of the Purification, causing loss 
estimated at 115,00*. The tire is sup
posed to have originated in the fur
nace room. *

ANGLICAN
Naturally the annual sessions of 

the Diocesan Synod held the main 
attention of churchmen this week. 
The splendid and timely address of 
Bishop Richardson was. easily the fea 
ture, a large part of which was pub
lished In The Standard Wednesday 
morning. Outside of the patriotic fea
ture of His Lordship's address it Is 
probable that the reference to the mar
riage of a man and his deceased wife’s 
sister and the marriage of a woman 
and her deceased husband’s brother 
was of most interest to non-Angllcane. 
The bishop pointed out that while such 
unions wer sanctioned by the. civil 
law they are prohibited by the church. 
The bishop said in part:

“The clergy are still prohibited alike 
by the ’Table of Kindred and Affini
ty.’ and by Canon, from eolemnizlngi 
such a marriage, (a man with his de 
ceased wife’s sister.) It is a prohibi
tion. I think, ’of divine and immutable 
obligation.’ Within the sphere of 
civil life there has been effected a 
divorce between the law of the church 
and the law of the land tout that Is all. 
We deplore the fact, but the law of 
the church Is «till effective.

“The question of a marriage between 
a woman and her deceased husband’s 
brother stands upon a slightly differ
ent footing, in that the prohibition 
of such a union is not simply Implied 
in Holy Scripture, but most distinct
ly expressed. There is the further 
fact, that, while the Dominion has 
legalized marriages between a man 
and his deceased wife’s sister, there 
has been no such action in regard to 
a marriage between a woman and her 
deceased husband’s brother. It follows, 
therefore, that such a union has neith
er the sanction of God nor of man. 
It is distinctly prohibited by the law 
of the church, while, if it is not actual
ly forbidden by the law of the state, 
it is, at least, not permitted. I have 
always been under the impression that 
the absence of such expressed civil 
permission necessarily renders the 
marriage of parties so related void. 1 
am now led to believe, however, upon 
high legal authority, that the case is 
more correctly stated by saying that 
such a union is not void, but voidable. 
It is quite clear, however, that, from 
the standpoint even of civil law, the 
legality of the union is very question
able, whilst in the eyes of the church 
the marriage is absolutely prohibited, 
as being contrary alike to Holy Scrip
ture and the Canons. I .et it be clearly 
understood, therefore, by those con
cerned that such a so-called marriage 
possesses neither the sanction of the 
state, nor the blessing of the church."

Bishop Richardson has appointed 
Sunday, Feb. 25th, as a day for united 
prayer in behalf of the world’s stu
dent population.

Most Rev. Clare L. Worrell, arch
bishop of Halifax and metropolitan 
of Canada, has issued the following 
letter to the bishops of the metropoli- 

,tan province:
“My Lord Bishop:

“I venture to write to the Bishops 
of Canada to urge upon them a con 
sidération of the opportunity for na
tional service, which is presented by 
the return of our soldiers to their 
homes. The three discharge depots for 
the Dominion, viz., Halifax. St. John 
and Quebec, are in the ecclesiastical 
province of Canada, and, therefore, 
the circumstances force themselves 
upon my attention.

“The #nior port chaplain, Rev. M. 
LaTouelie Thompson,Ast. John, N. B., 
has the matter in hand, and it is plan
ned to notify the clergy of those who 
are returning to their parishes. This 
will be done as soon after the landing 
of the men. as their destination is 
known.

“To help these men to settle back 
Into civilian life is of the utmost im
portance, and I would suggest that 
the bishops urge it upon their clergy, 
so that by one united effort the 
best results may be accomplished.

“I am, very truly yours,
“CLARE L. NOVA SCOTIA, 

“Metropolitan of Canada."
The famous hymn, “From Green

land’s Icy Mountains." written by

of the

ROYAL HOTELV
King Street,

John a i-eaumg Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CD-, LTD.Mrs. W. J. Davis, wife of Captain 

Davis, has been visiting her brother. 
Rev. H. E. Thomas, end Is now in this 
city for a short stay with Mr. E. E. 
Thomas. She has just returned from 
a voyage to China and India, including 
a trip through the Panama Canal, 
and can a tale unfold.

Rev. R. W. Weddall. A. B„ pastor of 
St. Andrews by the Sea. on the first 
Sunday of the year received four per
sons into the membership 
church and a very large number aft
erward met at the table of the Ix>rd. 
The services all day were very help*

Classified Advertising VICTORIA HOTELSalvation
Bsuur .now ïiiau Aver.

87 KING ST., St John, N. B.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD.

Proprietors,
A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

One cent per word each Insertion. Discount of 331-3 per cent 
-n advertisements running one week or longer If paid In ad- 

Minimum charge twenty-five cents.
HOTEL DUFFERINof the !

Foster * company, Proprietors. C 
KING SQUARE, 8T. JOHN, N.J» 

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager. ' 
Net* and Up-to-date Sample Roome In 

Connection.

WANTED.TO LET.
TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 

Wall and Canon streets: seven rooms 
and bath. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. ’Phone 1292-21.

Rev. T. Spencer Crisp, on January 
14th. at Newton, Kings county, bap
tized three persons and received them 
into the membership of the church. 
The missionary givings are quite in 
advance of former years.

r
grand union hotelBoys Oppoelte Union Depot, St. Johnj N. B.
Refurnished and renovated, heated 

by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and cold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag-S 
gage to and from the station free.

Proprietor.

TO LET—Several nice offices to let 
in Dearborn Building, Prince William 
street. Well heated, and bright.

PRESBYTERIAN
Wanted

very near 
he hobbled out testified that he would 
never forget that service. They were 
.practically all patients, 
there by permission of our 
W ho helps us in every way in his pow
er. They were all very keen to come, 
and threatened all sorts of dire pun
ishments on the orderly if he failed 
to rouse them in time. These lads are 
going back Into the trenches—some 
are already gone—but 1 am sure they 
Will all carry with them a memory 
of ehat service that will be a help 
and a stay to them in moments of per- 

We closed with the

TO LET OR SELL—My brick house, 
ell and barn. No. 71 St James street 
16 rooms, bath, gas. furnace, good con
dition, lot 106 x 100. I^ease or price 
low, $1,000 cash, balance ten years 
mortgage. Can be seen any weekday 
from 2 to 4 p. m. W. Frank Hatheway.

The people of the Presbyterian 
church in Canada will rejoice in the re
covery from a dangerous illness of 

of its best known leaders, Dr. A.

who were 
colonel, W. H. McQUADE

S. Grant who has for several years 
been superintendent of home missions 
and chairman of thé hoard of finance. 
He resigned both these offices at last 
assembly and has recently been act
ing as superintendent of the SI. An
drew’s Church Institute in Toronto.

There will be general commendation 
of the heroic 
Wookev, a fellow worker In the insti
tute. which saved his life. Dr. Grant 
underwent a serious operation which 
resulted in great loss of blood, lower
ing his vitality to the pôint where 

impossible except by

ROBERT WILBY. Medical Electric- 
si Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

TO LET—Lower Flpt corner Wall 
and Canon streets, seven rooms and 
bath. Tuesdays and Thursdays. 
Phone 1292-21.

Apply

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.
act of Leonard J. TO LET—Flat No. 62 Sydney street 

containing 9 rooms and bathi room 
with modern conveniences, separate 
entrance. Apply to Frank. Fales. 22 
Germain streeit. Telephone 1258 or 
1259.

Drink and Drug Treatment.
' We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
at the Gatlin Institute, 
harmless. Liquor cure, three to five 
days. Drug edre, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home If prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown 
Street or ’phone M. 1635. Terms Rea
sonable.

il and stress, 
hymn. 0 God. our Help in-Ages Past.’ 
and we felt, as we were singing it 
something of ‘the peace that passeth 
all understanding.’ As for Mr. Parker 
and myself, we both felt that if only 
euch a spirit of unity could be reach
ed by the church as a whole, we 
should increase in power and influ-

PositivelyWANTED—CHOPPERS to cut 
box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.recovery was 

transfusion. Mr. Wookev generously 
offered to supply from his own body 
the necessary supply of blood to save 
the life of his friend. Both are now

TO LET—From 1st of May next, 
self-contained house 57 Hazen street. 
Can toe seen on Wednesdays and Sat
urdays from 2 to 5 o'clock p. m. 
H. B. White, 59 Hazen street, or 7 
North Wharf.

Wilson Box Co., Ltd.
(Continued 4n page 14)

WANTED—Atoouit March 1st, a com
petent man to take charge of a dry 
goods department in general store. 
One with some knowledge of gents’ 
furnishings and boots and shoes pre
ferred. Good opening for the right 
man. Apply stating experience, also 
giving preference and stating^ salary 
to -W. B. McKay Co., Ltd., Bussey N. B.

Rev. Dr. Watkinson. who is winter
ing at Ventnor, Isle of Wight, was 
taken ill on New Year’s Day and 
Ms life was almost despaired of. He of Halifax Presbyterian College, has 
Is much better and his recovery fully I contributed a serial story. “The Mak- 
Jtoped for. inc of Hector Cameron." to the Pres-

The veteran preacher. Rev. Mark byterian and Westminster, published 
Guy Pearce, lectured lately to a large in Toronto. A new serial from his pen 
audience at. Sheffield. England. on will begin with the first issue of 
"What Is the Matter with Most of March, entitled "Sheila Clayton’s Re- 
Us?" He said the two sins which fusai." The scene of the story is laid 

laid down by Jesus Christ more (at first in Scotland, and shifts to the 
others put together j Mediterranean where a submarine 

comes into action and to the hospital 
wards of Malta and the trenches of 
Gallipoli. Major MacKinnon was born 
In Nova Scotia, has been for several 

minister in Greenock, Scot

recovering.
Major the Rev. A. G. MacKinnon, 

brother of Rev. Principal MacKinnon
WINES AND LIQUORS. ^

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.

-

For Thin, Nervous AGENTS WANTED.
MEN AND WOMEN

nothing equals or compares with 
the rich food properties in

Listabiialied 18 «8.
Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 

Agents for
MACKIK’S WHITE HORSE CELLAR 

SCOTCH WHISKEY. 
LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
SIMPSON’S HOUSE OF LORDS 

SCOTCH WHISKEY,
KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 

WHISKEY.
AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 

PABST MILWAUKEE L'AVER BEER 
GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 

BRANDIES
Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 

Phone 839.

AGENTS WANTED—Agents 18 « 
day selling mendets. which mends 
greniteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette Mfg. Com
pany. Colllngwood. Ontario.

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

TO LET—Pleasantly situated house 
corner of Stanley and Winter streets. 
Oostalns parlors, dining room, five 
bedrooms, kitchen with set tubs, gas, 
electric lights, modern plumbing. R. 
R. Patchell, grocer, Stanley street. 
’Phone €92.

■were
than all of the 
had never been thought about by most 
of them. They were "laying up treas
ure on earth.” and “worry.’’ Worry 
•was the matter with most of them.

Millions of the English and Scotch 
people are pressing by netition and 
other means upon the government the 
importance of the prohibition of the 
manufacture and sale of strong drink 
for the period of ihe war and for six 
months after.

The government in England has ap
pealed to the public not to travel by 
railway any more than is absolutely 

some of the Methodist

It makes other foods do good. It 
sharpens the appetite; stimulates 
the circulation and helps over
come catarrhal troubles. If you 
are rundown, anaemic or 
nervous, the benefits you 
will receive from Scoff's 
Emulsion will surprise you.

Scott A Sown*. Toronto, Ont.

land, served as chaplain in the hospi
tals and trenches of the Dardanelles 
nnd is now senior Presbyterian chap-

TEACHER WANTED—A idecond 
or Third Clam Female Teacher want
ed for School District No. 2. Apply 
stating salary to John Callander. 
Kouchibouguac Beach. Kent Co., N. B.lain at Malta

Rev. W. P. Merrill. D. D., of Brick 
Presbyterian church. New York City, 
has been offered the presidency of 
Union Theological Seminary in the 
American metropolis The choice is 
unanimous on the part of the special 
committee of the board of directors, 
and while no reply has yet been giv
en it is hoped that Dr. Merrill will 
acept. Union Seminary is one of the 
leading theological institutions in the 
United States.

Dr. Henry Van Dyke, preacher, 
scholar and writer, who served under 
President Wilson’s appointment as 
United States ambassador to The 
Hague, has resigned hie office, and 
will return shortly to America. Dr. 
Van Dyke was for several years min
ister of Brick Presbyterian churrch, 
New York, and later professor in 
Princeton University.

Need for More Workers.
The Presbyterian and Westminster 

of last week has the following para
graph of more than local interest :

"Apropos of the undermanned con
dition of some of our fields. Consider 
the case of Ko va for instance. Rev. 

The Rev. J. H. Arnup expects to: A. F. Robb at Wonsan is the only or- 
visit the St. John district when it d&ined men in that district. He is pas- 
meets on the 19-20th inst. then pass tor of forty churches, from thirty 
on to other districts in this and the miles sotuh of Wonsan to one hun- 
X<wa Scotia Conference. A men’s ben- dred miles north, principal of a boys’ 

will be held in Exmouth street academy with seventy-seven students

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS addressed to 

the Postmaster-General will be receiv
ed at Ottawa until noon, on Friday, 
the 16th March, 1917, for the convey- 

of His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro-

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 14, Hightield. 
Queens Co., N. B. Apply, stating sal- 
hry to Roy M. Pearson, Secretary to 
Trustees.

WHOLESALE LIQUORS.
tH7 WILLIAM L. william» successors 

to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

posed contract for four years, 12 times 
per week each way, between Pleasant 
Point and C. P. R. Station (Fair- 
ville), from the Postmaster-General’s

NOTICE.necessary so 
districts are cutting down their repre
sentatives to the limit..

Many of those who oppose prohibi
tion of the liquor overlock certain 
facts now patent in the mother coun
try, viz.. “Our people have been get
ting rather used to prohibition in these 
last months1?’ says Arthur Mee in the 
Daily Chronicle. “We have prohibi
tion of white bread, petrol for pleas- 

trade and postal facilities, also

WANTED—Second Class Teacher 
for School District No. 6, Mt. Hebron. 
Apply at once to Thos. Long. Secre
tary, Sussex R. R. No. 1, Kings Co.. 
N. B.

The undersigned has been appointed 
Administrator of the estate and effects 
of William Gott, late of Lancaster. N. 
B.. deceased. All accounts due said 
estate are payable to the undersigned, 
and all claims against sàld estate 
should be filed with the said Adminis
trator’s Solicitor.
St. John, N. B., duly attested.

It would be to the advantage of rela
tives of the deceased to communicate 
with the Administrator or his Solid-

M. & T. McGUIRE.pleasure. •
Printed notices containing further 

information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Pleasant Point, 
and at the office of the Poet Office 
Inspector.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the pleading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry In stock from the 
best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes. 
Wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and 
domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER STREET 
Telephone 578.

Roman Caii

WANTED—Teacher wanted at once, 
First or Second Class. School Dis
trict No. 12, Cambridge, Queens CO. 
George Robinson, Secretary.

One of the most tmpoe 
known figures In the chui 
Fahtfmlo, entered into re; 
da*at Rome. The card 
coots», well known in Cai 
United States and is ren 
many St. John people, f< 
this city in 1900. His Em 
Inal Diomede Falconio, A 
Lacedogna, Prefect of tl 
tion of Religious Affairs 
Delegate Apostolic to Cai 
United States, was born 
Fesco Costanzo, Italy. H 
of his life In America am 
en of the United State: 
there as a young man, al 
ago, to work as a Fraud: 
ary. He lived among the 
Hants of New Mork S 
among the farmers of Coi 
labored In the midst of tl 
tan life of New York citj

After returning to Ro 
he was made procurât 
the Franciscan order, t 
ward was chosen by i 
Bishop of Lacedogna, and 
was put at the head of t 
dioceses of Acerenza and 
holding the administrate 
diocese, and was selected 
adlan mission.

In the fall of 189». Card 
his residence at 

appointed the i

Ritchie building,
tire,
travel—prohibition of everything ex
cept the one thing that stands eter
nally in the way of victory."

It is the stern fact of these dark 
days to which the nation Is awakening 
at last In peace we can stand this 
trade, as a man in health throws off 
{poison, but in war we have no room 
for traitors in this country. The bat
tle is not yet won but we are near the 
Hast great fight. This is true of Cana
da as well as England.

*WANTED—By large lumber con
cern. - an Accountant experienced in 
the lumber business, who is capable 
of acting as Office Manager. Address 
application to “Lumber,” care Stan
dard Limited, St. John. N. B. /

WANTED—À maid. Apply €L John 
County Hospital.

N. R. COLTER, 
Post Office Inspector. 

Post Office Inspector’s Office,
St. John, N. B.. Feb. 1st, 1917.

MISCELLANEOUS.Dated February 1st. 1917.
GEO. A. CHAMBERLAIN.

Administrator, 
Mill street, SL John. N. B.

RUtioert GOODS MENOED—Hut 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and 
Cut-Rate Drue Store. 711 Main street.

•t Wasson’sGEO. H. V. BELYEA, 
St. John, N. B. r Ù-J '

■ ’-.US BOYS WANTED—Boys 14 years of 
age and over to learn dry goods busi
ness, also for office work. Good op
portunities for advancement. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

LARGE SLEIGHS lor sleighing par
ties at Hogan’s Stables, Union Street 
Tel. Main 1657.HORSES FOR SALl

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows
repaired.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH* 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can oe seen at 
Glen wood. King» Co. A bargain for 
each. Address »

Flattering to 
the Original BOOM WANTED—Young working 

man desires room, with or without 
board in private family. West Side 
preferred. Write Box No. 5. Standard 
Office.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.Church and missions will be the cen- superintendent of eight boys' primary 

tnai thouhgt in all the gatherings.
Rev. H. H. Irish delivered an in- portiers and two evangelists, teacher 

teres tin g missionary address at Pleas- for two months, each year in the Union 
act street church. HaWfa, on Sunday Theological College, treasurer of the 
evening last. He left on Monday for 
» post-graduate course in jl university 
In New York and will be absent three 
months.

At Rochevllle Centre, Long Island,
New York, on January 5th. 1917. Joan
na. widow of the Rev. Robert Wasson 
and daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs.
Freeman Gardner, of Yarmouth, pass
ed away, aged 76.

Rev. Owen S. Walkins. senior Wes
leyan chaplain with the British forces 
In France, has been appointed assis- ters who have been out of college for 
tant yrtncipal chaplain with rank as two or three years?"

Mr. Robb to a native of St John, N. 
B., and is a brother of Andrew Robb, 
for several years general secretary of 
the Y. M. C. A., In this city. A sister, 
Miss Jennie Robb, is also a missionary 
in Korea.
Winnipeg Presbytery and National 

Government.
At a recent meeting of the Preaby-

Ttto eole head of e tamlly, or aayieela over IS 
years old, may hoaaeetead a quarter-«action al 
erasable Dominion land in Manitoba! Saakat'-ho- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant muet appear In pence 
ai the Dominion Lands Aeeney or SubAgeney 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 

not Sub-Agency),

schools, superintendent of seven col- SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD, 
Glenwood, Kings Co„ N. B.

HORSE SALE.
Just arrived, one car load of On

tario Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan, 
Union St. Telephone 1567 Main.

But Imitations Only Disappoint
There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and
whooping cough. _ -*
They usually 
have some sale lluu 
on the merits of mV v 
the original, tout lli1 
it should be 
remembe red / 
that they 
are like It 
In name

f WANTED—Six or eight tiret-class 
i machinist*. As we are increasing our 
iShell Plant, we will require within the j 

Dutiw - Six months reddenee upoo and oultt- I next two months, thirty-five to (ort> , 
ration of the laud In each ihree yearn. A homm ; men UB€ii to the different operations 
tleader may y*a wttMn nine mlleeof hl« home- QQ 4 5 ln SheU«. In answering stare

operation, you worked on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Works, Limited, 
Chatham, N. B.

TEACHER "WANTED tor acbooi 
District No. 22, any clasa. Apply 
atatlng salary, to R. W. Colpitis, Ana- 
gance, R. R. No. 2, Kings Co., N. B.

ESI Alt SALEwhole mission .handling over $60,000 
annually, treasurer of the Wonsan 
church, of Presbytery, of the station, 
of mission property, and of home mis
sion fund. Do you wonder that he 
writes: ‘The result is that the little 
country churches are suffering and dy-1 
ing for want of care. My heart is sore 
every day over the neglect of the 
country work.’ Who will respond to 
his plea? Is there not some good men 
available ln the ranks of the minis-

0È
Dominion Lands Agency (butUpright $450.00 piano, 

drop head Singer sew
ing machine. Com Rich
mond range, extension 
table, sideboard, brass 

and enamel bed, dressing cases, wal
nut M. T. SJdefcoard, 11 vols. Makers 
of Canada, engravings, paintings, etc. 
By Auction at salesroom 96 Germain 
street, on Tuesday afternoon, Febru
ary 13th, commencing at 3 o’clock 
the above mentioned goods will be 
sold. At 3.30 o’clodkv to close estate 
will soil one very fine R. SI Williams 
A Son, Upright Plano in splendid 
condition, beautiful tone; demonstra
tion At time of sale, must toe sold; 
splendid opportunity to possess a first 
class instrument

on certoln condition*.

C.Wesley Co5
Artists. EngraversdiIlona. A habitable house Is required except 

where residence Is performed In the vicinity.
la certain districts a homesteader ln irood stan

ding may pre-empt * quarter-section elongwe 
hie homeetf-ed. PrW S8 0u per acre.

Duties —81a months residence In esohof 
yee-e after earning h mestead patent; aleo 90 
extra cultivation. Pre-emption patent 
obtained as soon ee homestead patent, on

A settler who baa exhausted his homestead 
right may take a purchased homestead in certain 
districts Price »8.<xi

"PATENTS and Trade-marks pro- 
cured. Featherstonh augh and .Ço„ 
Palmer Building, SL John." /S'<

took up i 
ing ’"IN*
Apost/blic to Canada, 
mer of 190» he made a 
Maritime Provinces and 
John was the guest of th 
Sweeny. As the Bishop 
was In declining health, 
of His Excellency was o 
ture. In 1903 he was 
Washington, where he re 
years, succeeding Cardin

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

A

I in certain
districts. "Price »S.6u per acre. Duties—Must reside 
tix months In such of three years, cultivate OS 
scree and erect a house worth SM).

of cultivation is eubleot to reduction 
igh.ecrobby or atony land. Live stock

Rev. Sylvester Whitehead, an ex- 
tpreeident of the British Conference, 
died recently, aged 75. He was ten 
years a missionary ln China and was 
president of the British Conference 
In 1904.

At Charlottetown,. P. E. I., on Jan
uary 12th, Mr. George Seller passed

PERSONALS
A. L. GOODWIN, 

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—Bead 
birth date and ten cents tor wonderful 
horoscope of your entire life. Plot 
Raphe!, 499 Lexington Ave„ New 
York.

mayThis Is s fac
simile of the aüSüè=package bearâag LMrF. L. POTTSv

Auctioneer.Of A. W. Chase, M.D. ’Phone 973

I V !
uKk v
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Ü PEI 1 PtWlf™
the nautili knot. Til young brWe 
and groom left for Montres! sod ether

«... „ „ „ _ __ _ ... Gsnsdlsn eltiee where the honeymoonWeUforo.l-e». »-Tbe umer.l o< the Rowmlng they will
tele John Albert Lowrey of OUvrUle rMWa tor lhe wlaUr ^ Broofcv«le 
to* piece on Thurwlsy atternoon leti 6rti,,„t, were meny, opetly and 
end wee large r attended. Deceased  ̂ Mr. Smart Is well hnown
wee 33 years of age and had been In WelHorfli torta, scUd as
Ul-heelth tor years Interment was >lumn,r Metbodllt pul-
made In Lyons Burial Ground, Arm- Hle frleml„ WIH wleh him and 
atrong'e Comer, Rev David Jenkins hle w„e e happIneaB In their
officiated. The pallbearers were:
Matthew and Wilson Galbraith, Harry
Cochrane, George B«iyea, James Smith WEDDING AT HARCOURT, 
and Ernest Elder. Harcourt, Feb. 9.—At Wathena Cot-

On Saturday evening last, the LO G. tag6i on Wednesday evening, February 
T. Lodge of Clarendon received a vis- 7< toiB8 y. Trlnda wathen, youngest 
It fropi various members of the 1. O. daughter of the late Henry Wathen, 
G. T. Lodges, Bt. John. Some complet- wee united In marriage to Mr. Len- 
ed lists of Scott Act repeal peUtiona nox p MacMichael of Field, B. C. The 
were handed in at the me.,ting. The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
canvass is being carried on In that Cj,aa- Stebblngs. 
district with enthusiasm and good suc
cess. The officers of Clarendon lodge 

i were Installed by David Muir, "D.G.C;
T.; after the Installation was over u 
programme was gone through as fol
ic ws:

Duet—Miss Violet Johnson and Ar
thur Johnston.

Recitation—Miss Amy Young.
Reading—Mrs. E. N. Stockford.
Solo—John McEachern.
Recitation----- Miss G. 8. Lacey.
Reading—Miss Leona Hoyt.
Duet—John and Henry McEacnern 
Reading—Alfred Garland.
Recitation—Miss L. A. Young.
Reading—Geo. H. Gordon.
Solo—Henry McEachern.
Grand Chief Templar E. N. Stock- 

ford presided and addressed the meet
ing In a very pointed and forcible man
ner, and made a great impression upon 
the gathering. After the programma 
the members of the local lodge served 
refreshments and the visitors return
ed to the city on the Boston train, hav
ing thoroughly enjoyed the trip.

News has been received of the mar- 
liage at the Brookville Methodist 
Church, near 8t. John, yesterday after
noon at 4.16 o'clock, when Miss Lily 
Jameson Talt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Talt of Brookville, became 
the wife of Rev. Robert Smart, pastor 
In charge of the Methodist circuit at 
Canteitmry, N. B., but formerly of 
Bristol, England. The bride who was 
given away Iby her father, wae attired 
In a navy blue tailored suit with hat 
to match. Rev. Geo. Summers tied

WÈLSFORDV

The Popular Favour
of "SALADA" Teas has been gained 
on account of their uniform goodness, 

. and entire freedom from dust

■HOTEL ■
■end

•2.00,12.S0 
ire Peri Door. 
, «T. JOHN,

when he wee appointed a member at 
Uie Papal College, being created and 
proclaimed Nov. 37, 1M1. Arch-
bishop, Far|ey of New York, and 
O'Connell of Boston were also ap
pointed Cardinals at the seme time.

A movement has been started to 
erect * monument to the late Rt. Rev. 
Mgr. F. X. Tnidel. the beloved pee tor 
for many years of St. Joseph's 
church, Old Town, Me. Mgr. Trudel 
wae a native of Quebec.

Advisee The Uee of “FRUIT*. 
TIVES,1' The Fametig Fruit Medl- ‘ 

. «lue. "SALADA", BAPTIST
future life.(Continued from page 18)

Every Baptist will rejoice In the 
{■EUTfUd results attending the Pro
hibition Act in the Province of On
tario. The Toronto Globe Is hearty 
l|n the support of the temperance law 
»nd loud In. Re PtafoA of the better 
"conditions that already exist, especial
ly In the City of Toronto, as a result 
'of the enforcement of the law.

One of our pastors recently made 
}the statement In a public address 
•that Baptists had been laggard* In the 
jeoelal service of this province. He 
gave some reasons why this had been 
true in the time past. Is it still true? 
lien and women of the different 
•churches and of no church are organ
izing, in this province for “social eer- 
'vtce" and there is a grim determina
tion to improve moral' and social con
ditions. . Certainly some of our men 
leure in the van in aggressive social 
•service.

Some of the St John pastors were 
in Sussex last week presenting the 
iseveral feature» of "The Five Year 
Programme" in the United Baptist 

'Church. Rev. D. J. MeoPhereon spoke 
•on Monday evening on the educational 
wide of the church work. Rev. J. H. 
Jenner, on Thursday evening, spoke on 
Hggclal service" by the churches, and 
fen Friday evening Rev. R. J. Colpltts 
•epoke on the financial side of the 
wArk. Pastor MacDonald speaks en- 
itApsjaatlcallv of the hearty support 
«This work In the United church. It 
'will soon he necessary to raise money 
fend bulM to accommodate the increas
ing congregations.

The Watchman Examiner publishes 
ithe official account of “The Trail 
‘Hitters” in the Boston Sunday Cam
paign as announced by Frederick Buse, 
nhe postmaster of the Tabernacle to 
•he 48,903. The number of those who 
•came up the trail and shook hands 
with Mr. Sunday is given at 64,484 
-which led many to estimate the num
ber of converts much too large. •

The make-up of the list denomina
tionally is Interesting. Many of you 
will probably be surprised to see how 
far in the load the Baptists are In 
numbers expressing preference for a 
i.particular denomination. It Is an open 
secret, that while the officers and com- 
mittee assignments connected with 
ithe campaign were distributed propor- 
'tiomately and impartially among the 
co-operating denominations. the Bap- 

•tlsta have been the "wheel horse" In 
the team, furnishing the largest num
ber of workers and entering into the 
campaign with an earnestness and en
thusiasm not equalled by any other 
body.

While this has been recognized, 
iprobably few were prepared for such 
a preponderance of results in our fa
vor as the following figures show: 
BajAVlsts, 11,846; Methodist, 7.104; 
Congregational, 6,196; Episcopalian, 
3,375; Presbyterian, 2,282; Catholic, l,- 
613; Lutheran 892; Unitarian, 286; 
Christian Science, 239; Hebrews, 177; 
Evangelical. 128: Universities, 128: 
Christian, 118: Friends, 70; miscel
laneous, 931; undesignated (in which 
no church was mentioned). 2,887.

It will be a matter of special In
terest to learn that the New England 
Baptist Hospital has had the best 
year of its history according to the 
report presented at the annual meet
ing, Jan. 23.

The number of patients for the year 
was 802 and there were 429 surgical 
cases. Free treatment wee given ag
gregating 1,695 days at a cost to the 
hospttafl of $1,793, (including some 
cases where payment was made but 
the patients treated much below cost.) 
The report of the treasurer, Vernon 
A. Field, showed expenditures of $70,- 
069 and a balance of 1,961 on hand.

The executive meeting of the New 
Brunswick Baptist 
held on Tuesday, 2,30 p. m., in the 
Bible room, Germain street. Rev. J. 
G. A. iBelyea of Fredericton Junction 
was in the chair. Routine business 
was carried on.

• 130 Mrs* 
n end Vrincees Sts.

} Sealed Packets only.
Shutting out Contamination.

Black, Green 
or Mixed

cue

CE WILLIAM"
Visitors to Shedlac will be surpris

ed to see the remarkable work which 
has been accomplished in Bt. Joseph’s 
parish there, where a beautiful new 
church has taken the place of thetild 
structure. The parish is now well 
equipped with a large convent, spac
ious parochial residence and perhaps 
has also one of the most notable and 
useful Institutions In the Maritime 
Provinces, the House of Providence 
home for the aged and the poor of 
the community. It may be mention
ed that many members of other de
nominations assisted In the erection 
and equipping of the home. Non- 
Cf thollcs are received at the home.

For many years 'the late Father 
Ouellet of Madawaska was pastor of 
this parish. The present pastor Is 
Father LeBlanc. St. Joseph s Is the 
parish church of Senator Poirier, Hon. 
O. M. Melnnsorï. Ferdinand Robidoux, 
M. P., Mayor James E. White of Shed
lac, Dr. Sormany. ex-M.L.A., Collector 
of Customs Robidoux, for many years 
editor of Le Moniteur Acadien, Dr. 
Eric Robidoux, Postmaster J.- V. 
Bourque, former Mayor Paturelle and 
other well-known men. In mentioning 
this large parish It should be stated 
that the faithful and liard-worklng sis
ters attached to it have contributed In 
no small measure to Its success, both 
In the convent school, the home, and 
in charitable work generally. Many 
members of the parish are In khaki.

L■■■■■■■ MAY PURCHASE AT PAR MUUUUHWU|

DOMINION OF CANADA DEBENTURE STOCK
Lee*— IN SUMS OP $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF —

in’s first-class hotel* 
d permanent guests.

permanent winter 
a plan. Prince Wtt- TO INVESTORS

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME, HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT

L HOTEL? MB. R06ENBURQ,
689 Casgraln Bt., Montreal.

April 20th, 1916. ,
In my opinion, no other medicine 

In the world is so curative for Con
stipation and Indigestion as “Frult-a- 
tlvee." I wae a sufferer from these 
complaints for five years, and toy sed
entary occupation, Music, brought 
about a kind of Intestinal Paralysis— | 
with nasty Headaches, belching gas, I 
drowsiness after eating, and Pain in 
the Back. I tried pills and medicines 
of physicians, but nothing helped me. 
Then I was Induced to try "Frutt-a 
lives," and now for six months I have 
been entirely well.

I advise any one who suffers from 
that horrible trouble—Chronic Con
stipation with the resultant Indiges
tion, to try "Fruiba-tivee,” and you 
will be agreeably surprised at the 
treat benefit you will receive.”

A. ROSENBURQ.
60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size, 

S6o. At all dealers or sent postpaid by 
IVultra-tlve» Limited, Ottawa.

Street,
Leaumg Hotel.
OHERTY CO-, LTD.

JA HOTEL
•w Tiiau Auver.
, St John, N. B. 
HOTEL CO* LTD. 
prietors,
-LIPS, Manager.

'
Principal repayable 1st October, 1919.
Interest payable half-yearly, 1st April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of live per cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and accrued interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan issue in 
Canada other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security. *

Proceeds of this stock are for war purposes only.
À commission of one-quarter of one per cent will be allowed 

to recognised bond and stock brokers on allotments made in 
respect of applications for this stock which bear their stamp. 

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Ottawa.

DUFFERIN !
ipany. Proprietors, t 
i, 8T. JOHN, N.JJf 
LOP. Manager. ' 
ate Sample Rooms In 
inaction.

'NION HOTEL
Depot, St. Johnl N. B. 
od renovated, heated 
ighted by electricity, 
lis. Coaches In attetid- 
s and steamers. Elec- 
he house, connecting 
and steamers. Bag-S 
m the station free.

Proprietor.

Finance,

* 1 DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE, OTTAWA 
OCTOBER 7th, lftS.Pinafore Reheareal.

A full rehearsal of H. M. S. Pinafore 
is called for Monday evening at 8
o’clock.

’ Two of the St. John sisters of char
ity left on Monday to visit hospitals 
and other, institutions In New York. 
They will be absent a few weeks.

Z

BY, Medical Electric- 
Masseur. Treats all 

i, weakness and wast- 
ia, locomotor ataxia, 
ca, rheumatism, etc. 
i of all kinds reraov- 
are.

Rev. William M Duke, rector o? the 
Cathedral, is spending a ten days 
holiday in Boston and New York.

to feel 
Fresh and Fit

.i ••
)rug Treatment.
a liquor or drug cure 
Institute, 
r cure, three to five 
, fifteen days. Can be 
your home If prefer- 

n Institute, 46 Crown 
$ M. 16$5. Terms Ree-

Positlvely

257th MEETING 
CANCELLED

—you must k 
ach well, your 
the bowels regular, andyour 
blood pure. Your physical 
condition depends on the 
health of 
When anything goes wrong

eepyourstom- 
ir liver active,

NP LIQUORS. ^

SULLIV AN & 
HP ANY.

%ese organs.

just takelitilled IS) 8.
and Spirit Merchants.
cuts for
ITE HORSE CELLAR 
rt WHISKEY. 
-.1QUEUR SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
iOUSE OF LORDS 
H WHISKEY,
RGB IV. SCOTCH 
HISKEY.
SAD BASS ALE. 
UKEE LAGER BEER 
3AYER COGNAC 
IANDIES
i, 44-45 Dock Street 
lone 839.

a few doses of Beecham’s Pills 
and avoid any serious illness. 
They are a fine corrective and 
tonic for the system, and a 
great help in maintaining good 
health. A single box will 
prove the remedial value of

BEECHAMS As no recruits for the famous
PIUSVLE LIQUORS.

WILLIAM» successors 
Wholesale and Retail 

It Merchants, 110 and 
lliam St. Established 
r family price list. 257th

Railway Construction
Battalion

Association wae

THE

ORIGINALr. McGUIRE.
ers and dealers in all 
nds of Wines and Llq- 
:arry In stock from the 
Canada, very Old Ryes, 
d Stout, Imported and

ANDRoman Catholic
m ONLYOne of the moat imposing and beat 

known flgurea In the church, Cardinal 
Fatomlo, entered Into rent on Thura- 
dujBat Rome. The cardinal waa. of 
coiffa», well known In Canada and the 
United Statea and la remembered by 

Bt. John people, for he visited

GENUINE

Beware

».

k*WATER STREET

LLANEOUS. 3fmany
this city in 1900. His Eminence Card
inal Diomede Falconio, Archbishop of 
Lacedogna, Prefect of the Congrega
tion of Religious Affairs and former 
Delegate Apostolic to Canada and the 
United States, was born in 1842, at 
Fesco Costanzo, Italy. He spent most 
of his life In America and was a citiz
en of the United States. He went 
there as a young man, about 50 years 
ago, to work as a Franciscan mission
ary. He lived among the rural inhab
itants of New York State, worked 
among the farmers of Connecticut ana 
labored In the midst of the cosmopoli
tan life of New York city.

After returning to Rome, in 1889, 
he was made procurator-general of 
the Franciscan order, shortly after
ward was chosen by the Pope aa 
Bishop of Lacedogna, and a little later 
was put at the head of the two arch
dioceses of Acerenza and Matoro, still 
holding the administration of his first 
diocese, and was selected for the Can
adian mission.

In the fall of 1899, Cardinal Falconio 
his residence at Ottawa, hav- 

appointed the first Delegate

Imitation?0006 MENDED—Hu:
syringe», Invalid rings, 
id mended at Wesson's
Store, 711 Main street. Sold

on the 
Merits

IGH8 for sleighing par- 
i Stable*, Union Street &B]

loi IS (til, MANDOLINS 
Instruments and Bows Of

•OTI
Minant

Liniment
be accepted after noon Saturday, 

tenth instant, the meeting arranged for

NEY GIBBS, 
treet. can
RSE SALE.
, one car load ot On- 
Sale by Edward Hogan, 
lephone 1567 Main. ^CATARRH

and the IMPERIAL THEATRE isbi in
y 24 Hours1 cancelled.

Btvmnafand Trade-marks pro- 
trstonhaugh and .Çow 
Bg. SL John." /S'v

took up i
mg !>*
Apotitplic to Canada. In the sum
mer of 1900 he made a tour of the 
Maritime Provinces and while in 8t. 
John was the guest of the late Bishop 
Sweeny. As the Bishop of St. John 
was In declining health, the reception 
of His Excellency was of a quiet na
ture. In 1903 he was promoted to 
Washington, where he remained seven 
years, succeeding Cardinal Martinelli,

THERArTOftaSSS?"!
Xldn.y, .n.1 Aille! •«*, 4u

No follow op circulais Dr l* clere Mel. < o.

the English, American sitch repairer, 131 Mill 
guaranteed.

GOODWIN, 
SALE FRUITS. 
Germain St., 

John, N. B.
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ESLEY CO
Engravers
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H ËIS MEN♦ ♦♦ SI JOHN IDTi ♦.» « *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* > -, •■ -

Anytime ~*61 4A Hot Drink 
A Cold Drink

THE WEATHER.
♦

MOD DOLL 111 WIT 
” TESTERMT

Maritime — Gales westerly ♦ 
to ncurtkweeterly, clearing and ♦ 

N» turning Terr ooli. *

U Washington. Fab. 18—Fore- ♦ 
U cast: Morthera New England ♦ 
)♦ —part] cloudy and much cold- » 
I* v Saturday; cold wave In » 

Moine; Sunday fair; continued -» 
;» toU; northwest galee Satur- «■ 

day, diminishing by night ♦

IDRT TOWN 
UST NICHT

ft ■
Whatever the requirement, whether In alckneae or In health, wheth

er at homo or while travelling, you can have a drink of Coffee, Tea, Cocoa. 
Milk, or Beef Extract 
you but provide yourself with one

1i ven food for baby—at any time, day or night. If
I or more

UNIVERSAL VACUUM BOTTLESii nr'mm
which have all the advantages Of other bottle, of the kind, beeldea varlou. 
exclualve feature., at LOWER PRICES, and will prove to you a comfort

Trades and Labor Council 
Last Evening Prepared Set 
of Questions to Be Submit
ted to Provincial Candi
dates.

Recruiting in St. John Con
tinues to Show Very Satis
factory Results — Genuine 
Military News.

Rain, Floods, Slush ajid Icy 
Sidewalks Made Naviga
tion Hazardous on Streets 
and Sidewalks of the Old
City.

hp Toronto, Feb. 9.—The die- * 
I-» turban,-.0 which covered the - 

Atlantic states last -$> 
♦ night la is developed into a ♦ 
«> severe sVx>rm, which is now «• 

U centred dver New Brunswick, ♦ 
h$> causing vt ry stormy conditions •?> 

in Quebec and the Maritime ♦ 
Provinces. Elsewhere in Can- <3 

^ ada the weather has been fine ♦ 
*8> and for the most part decidedly 
w- colder.

and a saving.
SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.Vy middle

W. H. THORNE & CO, LTD.
S HONOR ROLL.A quotation from the Good Book 

came forcibly before the minds of 
many citizens and strangers within 
the gates late yesterday afternoon and 
evening, to wit: "Let him that thlnk- 
eth he standeth take heed lest he 
fall.” It was not only a case of the 
far from good standing in slippery 
cases, but all others as well found the 
middle of the city’s highways prefer
able to the sidewalk» of St. John. Ice, 
slush, water from tbq cloud* and water 
on the streets, sidewalks and almost 
everywhere contributed to make the 
late afternoon and evening the moat 
disagreeable that St. John has seen 
for many months.

Conditions were especially bad in 
that section of lower Mill street in 
the vicinity of Hazen’a alley, where a 
torrent of water swept across from 
the railway yard, across Mill street 

the sidewalks and into «the build-

N Market Square - King StreetIt was decided at a meeting of the 
% Trades and Labor Connell, which waa 
% held last night in the council rooms on 

Union street, with C. H. Stevens, Jr.,
% If. the chair, to place before the oan- 
% didates of both parties several ques- 
% tiona and have them express in pub- 
% lie their attitude to them. Before 
% these matters were brought up a cbm- 
% munlc&tion was read from the city 
•a solicitor asking the council to appoint 
% a delegate for the purpose of taking 
% up the boarding house registry by-law 

recently proposed.
James L. Sugrue, was appointed.

Candidates for the provincial elec
tion will be asked to express * their 
stand on the following matters:

1. Compensation Act—Administered 
% by the provincial government cover

ing every worker, male and female.
2. Factory Act—Providing for a fe

male inspector and reducing the hours
\ of female labor.

3. Bureau of Labor Act—Provision 
to be made for a commissioner at the 
head of the bureau and to be a mem-

, her of the executive council of the 
government with portfolio. '

4. Fair Wage Schedule—To affect 
the work of all classes engaged in 
government work.

6. Legislation providing for 14 days 
training for tnotortnen and condnc-

6. Health Act—Provision to be made 
for the practical inspection of all lo 
caltties.

7. For the abolition of the contract 
system on all public works.

8. The abolition of the election de
posit.

9. Direct legislation through the in
itiative and referendum. *

10. Equal suffrage for men and wo
men, with equal pay for equal work.

111. Eight hour day.
18. Government ownership of public 

utilities.
13. Widow's pension law.
14. Free school books.
16. Compulsory education up to six

teen years with dental and medical In
spection of the pupils at regular per
iods.

The secretary jfas 
make Inquiries as u> 
and workingmen's tickets on the 
street railway.

The council endorsed the actions 
and attitude of the I.L.A., 273, in their 
efforts to protect the lives of the work
men on the docks at West St. John. 
Also to protest against any action be
ing taken by the city council to re
duce the number of guards on the 
West Side.

L P Thayer, local manager of the ^ was also pointed out that each 
International Harvester Company, of and every man before he la Issued 
Canada Limited, entertained the -'«h a ticket was closely examined ns 
once and travelling était, the latter to his nationality by the executive 
having been attending the annua# board of the association. Every pre
reunion here at a banquet at the caution was being taken by the aesocl- 
Royal Hotel Wednesday evening, alien, as the polloe and military au- 
After partaking at an excellent repost thorlties refuse to accept any respon- ceXfTng of a nine course dinner, eiblUty regarding the matter, 
speech malting was In order. Gener- A strong protest was registered 

-Handy Men" on Parade. blrelness waa discussed by against the suggestion made recently
To help stimulate Interest In recruit- following —M E. Bunrltt, cashier, by the city to Increase the working

lug on behalf of the navy, a detach- along genMal unes and re- hours of the guards from eight to tour
ment of naval men from one of His ^ fee„ng exl»llng teen, the members claiming that this
Majesty's ships paraded through the th„ and o0c6 staff. R. not accord with union prin-
prlnclpal streets yesterday. It ™ ehafluer, j. A. Mclsaac, G. A Terry =«»««■• 
matter for regret t>»t tte weathe ^ f ^ ArcUbaW epote on the good 
was so unfavorable. "^ert’>cle,s “ features of the different machines,
Z ïSaBaetra„rCBand ,C -« -<* organisation; A. T. Vlnnl-

head, providing music, they formed =0™?®;
an unusual and interesting S!»ct*cle ,rom the fl.,d

FFEE3EH «rtis Sfesras 2rs.ïïxsfiî: ss
William streets, back to the recruiting repairs, which (e probably 
office, arriving at which the men were Important feature of the agrlcultimsl 
entertained at a smoker, whioh had Implement bueinees. Owing to the 
been arranged by the ladles of the Jstenes. of the hour other addreeeee 
committee, under Miss CHmo and Mrs. had to be dispensed with. Before 
Muleahey. Quite a programme had breaking up A T. ^nnicombe ol ft 
been mapped out at short notice. In- office staff preeeotol to Manager 
eluding as it did. solo, by Miss CHmo. Thayer, on behalf ot the office rtaff,
Mrs. White. Captain Mulcahey. Mr. a handsome smokers set for his den 
janes. Petty Officer Riley and mem- at home, while G. A. Terry, ol the. 
here of the crew, whilst the 165th travelling force, on their behalf pre- 
Battalion vocal quartette, together eented him with another handsome 
with the band, gave several splendid smokers' eet for hie office. A. T. 
selections. Mrs. Mulcahey officiated Vinnioombe. on behalf of the comlblned 
at the piano. etaff, presented to the cashier, M. E.

One member of the crew who ap- Burritt, a handsome easy chair, bear- 
peared to not only enjoy the march- ing a plate on which wee Inscribed 
tng but the concert Just as much as ‘Here to You" SL John, N. B., Feb, 
any of those present was the sailors’ 1917. After a few' general remarks 
mascot. "Billy," the goat. Wearing a from the manager the gathering was 
covering of blue with the name em- brought to a close with the singing of 
hrotdered in white. "Billy" formed no the National Anthem, 
small feature of the parade.

%%
% Thomas O’Grady, fit. John 
% Walter P. Foldy, St. John

65 th Battalion %% —
% Hugh Brigge, St. John 
•a, Frederick Gould, St. John 
S Walter Johiieon, St. John 
% Iasial Terreo, Italy 
•a Ralph Roberts, St. John 
•a James Graham, St. John 
% John McColgan, St John 
% George W. Hunter, St John 
S Emmery Samuel

Temperatures.
• Min. Max. ♦

.. ..*36 *4 ❖
42 ♦
38 *• 
18 ♦ 
10 <§> 

18
37 
32
15 <$>
•6 * 
•4
10 ♦
16
10 ♦ 
11 é* 
10 ♦ 
18 S'
38 ♦ 
46

W

«S- Dawson.............
V Victoria .. ...
[G- _ Kamloops .. -- 

Edmonton ... ..
,<$- Battleford . - •
♦ Prince Albert .. .
> Calgary.............. ....
; ♦ Medicine Hht .... 
\$> Moose Jaw .. »
♦ Winnipeg...............
c> Port Arthur.........

;♦ Parry Sound .. 
(*> London .. • •
♦ Toronto .. .. 

Ottawa ... -V 
Montreal .. .»• 
Quebec .. ••

♦ St. John .. ••• «••
• «> Halifax .. . • *•

Below zero.

36
......  28
.... 14

•2
2

The secretary.267th Battalion % 
% Robert H. Flanagan, Richlbuo- % 

to, N. B. *
•a Edward Bond, Kent Co., N. B. % 
^ 166 th Battalion V
% George Glover, Lofcer Mill- % 
\ stream, N. B.
•a James Thompson, Dipper tiar- \ 

bor, N. B.
•a Canadian Army Service Oofpa %

%

S

s. .. 5 over
ings. The basements of several places 
were flooded and the water eveft swept 

the first floors of three or four

6
%

stores and shops.
Water In Waahee House.

Hop Ijee and Ham Lee, two Indus- 
cleansing

i: Fifteen men were signed on In the 
city for the different unite now enlist 
ing men in this province. The 367th 
Railway Construction Corps yesterday 
secured nine men.

. The big recruiting rally which was 
to be held in the *nperlai Theatre on 
•Sunday night In the Interest of the 
Railway Construction Battalion has 
been cancelled, as no more men will 
be signed on in this city after"noon 
today. This was made known y ester-

♦ ♦ ♦ trious laundrymen whose 
and ironing establishment is at 126 
Main street naturally were accustom
ed to plenty of water, but when the 
flood made a dead set for the washee 
house the two celestials became alarm
ed for the safety of their Saturday's 
output of starched bosoms and col
lars. The dry goods in the laundry 

placed in safety, but some of 
the contents of the basement became 
wet goods shortly after five o'clock.

The business men in the vicinity 
telephoned for Commissioner Fisher 
but it was some time before that gen
tleman could be located. It appears 
that the catch basins were frozen over 
or choked up with melting snow and

i RroM) Ik (lit?
Slightly Injured.

Mrs. WnL J. Brown received a cable 
from her husband, Lieut. Brown, who 

' went oversells with the 146th Battalion 
lttud who is now with an infantry bat
talion at the front, informing her that 

ihe had sustained a slight fracture qf 
•the shoulder.

99 Steel 
RangeThe “MonarchSB ECONOMY, DURABILITY combined with perfect 

cooking, are the reasons why careful housekeepers everywhere 
want the "Monarch”—the best that money can buy.

black-leading)

The first of. the week the men will 
leave for Toronto to commence their 
preliminary training. They will not 
be very long on this side of the At- 

Mlch«foantic, according to military advice re
ceived in the city toy Lieut. Morton.

*- I
Socials at Y. M. C. A.

Two social Bible groups were held 
last night at the Y.M.C.A., at which 

«Mr. Gregg and Mr. Bonk gave short 
•addresses 
.luncheon was provided by Mis. Ster
ling assisted by members of tire aux
iliary.

ice. See our Polished Steel Top (no more 
and many other special features.

It will pay intending buyers to look this range over 
carefully and make a careful comparison of values.

Dr David J. Mtillln, dentist;

Some fell on the ice, some got wet New Brunswick Hussars, 
and others decided to contribute to Major L. P. D. THley, Erector of 
the coffers of the St. John Street National Service for New Brunswick, 
•Railway and ride over the turbulent Is expected home today from Ottawa.

Captain Richard, adjutant of the 
165th Battalion, has returned to his 
battalion after a few day» leave.

1on standard efficiency.

2r V)

. •
Handkerchief Shower.

^A number of friends of Miss Nellie 
•Rogers tendered her a handkerchief 
' shower at the home of Mrs. «LeBaron 
i «Clark, City Line, West End. last night. 
ÎA very pleasant evening was spent by 
{all in games and other amusements, 
i Refreshments were served at jntidaight 
When the assembly brofce up all wishr 
ed Miss Rogers many happy returns.

High Tea Next Week.
The ladies of St. John the Baptist 

church. Broad street, will hold a high 
'tea on next Monday, Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday evenings in tht 
basement of the church. There will 
be some tables with fancy goods. 
Music by the orchestra of the 165th 

. Balt., and St. Peter’s Y.M.A. orchestra. 
Come and enjoy yourself.

Instructed to 
school childrenstream.

Slippery Sldevgalka.
The sidewalks all over the city, ex

cept on King street and a few other 
thoroughfares were covered with 
treacherous ice. The footing was al
so bad for horses on the hilly streets.

Miniature floods bothered occupants 
of buildings in several parts of the 
city but the worst flood was on lower 
Mill street. The railroad men found 
conditions in the yards decidedly

EMEU STIFF OF 
OFFICE MID SOLESMEN

;

1Il

moist.
The Mill street business men who 

sustained damage from the water are 
wondering whether it is up to the city 
or to the railroad to make good. The 
water in the Hazen alley

from the railway yard, but the
section

February Clothing Salecame
city failed to provide an outlet for sev
eral hours.

Prizes for E. W. V. A. Sports.
A splendid array of valuable prizes 

Is displayed in the windows of the 
I. C. R. ticket office. King street. They 
have been donated by various business 
houses to the European War Veterans’ 
Association for the purpose of being 
awarded on the occasion of the skat- 

ling tournament which it is purposed 
to hold in the Victoria rink, on Feb.

Colored Dress Silks
GONFEOERITION LIFE Though the Vogue for Certain Dress Fabrics Changes Almost With the Season, 

Silks Still Retain their Popularity with the Most Fashionable Dressers.
Colored Chiffon Taffeta, 38 in. wide, Nigger Brown, Purple, Myrtle, Hague Blue, 

Copen., Mid. Brown, Mid. Navy, Dark Navy, Tau^ye........................ $1.95 yard
Colored Chiffon Taffeta, 36 in. in Pink, Light Blue, Grey, Mid. Brown $1.75 yard 
Colored Duchesse Mousseline, 36 in.T in Myrtle, Bronze, Nigger Brown, Dark g

Grey, Old Rose, Light Navy, Mid. Navy .. ........................................ $1.50 yard
Striped Wash Silks, 36 in., White and Green, White and Rose, White and Wis

teria, White and Bluet, White and Copen., White and Navy.................$1.55
Colored Corded Silks, 40 in.. Navy Blue, Rose, Mid. Brown, Reseda . . $2.20 yard
Colored Shantung Silk, 34 in. wide, Light Blue, Copenhagen, Taupe, Résida. 

Mid. Navy, Bluet, and Rose ........................................................................$1.40 yard

epoka on accounting work, 
arly In regard to the assletauice33.

We publish in today’s issue the 
26th annual report of the Confedera
tion Life Association. Despite the 
existing unsettled conditions, the 
statement shows a continued healthy 
growth. The following figures amply 
demonstrate the position to which this 
old reliable company has attained In 
the insurance world:

New business written (net) 611,218,- 
772; insurance in force 676,562,476. 
Paid to Policy holders 62,117,187 ; in
come 62,944,321. Assets 621,668,296 
invested in high class securities and 
earning satisfactory ratee of interest 
In strict conformity with the require
ments of the Canadian government.

The company has for many years 
pest been represented in- New Bruns
wick by Mr. Geo. W. Parker, Robin
son building. Market square.

♦<$>
Sermon by Rev. W. H. Heartz at 

Exmouth Street Church.
The fifth and final week day servjqe, 

rheld in connection with thé sixtieth 
(anniversary
^Methodist church took the form of a 
social service last evening. In spite 
,of the inclement 
an average attendance, and 
jquently most of the members were 
present to answer the roll call. The 
Rev. W. H. Heartz, who was pastor 

, .of the church from 1867 to 1870, deliv
ered a most stirring and encouraging 
•address.

of the Exmouth street

weather there was
I

------ ------------
Will be No Inquest.

The body of Joseph P. Mills, found 
\ dead near the Canadian Pacific Rail
way track, close to Westfield Beach, 
cn Thursday evening, was brought to 
the city on the Boston train yester
day morning and taken to his moth
er's home on Britain street. Coroner 

vBelyea of Brown’s Flats Is confined to 
.his bed through sickness and was un
able to deal with the case, and Hon. 
J. A. Murray and Mr. Geo. B. Jones, 
gfter looking into the matter, could 
find no blame on the part of the C. P. 
r., and nothing to warrant the hold
ing of an inquest On consulting At
torney-General Baxter, they had the 
body brought to St. John and handed 
over to the relatives of deceased.

1SILK DEPARTMENT/

New Ribbons for SpringCHARLIE CHAPLIN AT
UNIQUE THIS AFTERNOON.

Special Comedy in Addition to Regular 
Programme.

The children will have a great time 
at the Unique this afternoon when 
Charlie Chaplin will be seen in the 
Basanay comedy? "Shanghaied." Other 
features include a Jungle animal com-

DAINTY RIBBONS, rich in coloring and exquisite designs, are to be largely used this year.

Paisley Rlbbqne, 1, 2, 6 inches wide..................................................................................
Heavy Taffeta Ribbons, Fancy Striped, 5 and 6 inches wide .. .............................
Gilt and Silver Tissue Ribbons, 1-2 to 1 1-2 Inches wide............................................. ...
Gros Orals Ribbons, in Black and Colors, 1-2 In. to 3 in. wide...................................
Cash's Cambric Wash Ribbons, White, 1-4 in., 6 yards for 21c.; l-2in., 6 yards for 

New Etamine Bandings, 2 In. wide .
Fancy Spot Hat Bindings, 2 in. wide 
Dorothy Dainty Ribbon

7 In. wide..................
OUI Uniform tfalr Bow Fasteners

10c., 18c., 46c, Yard
.............. 50c., 76c. Yard
........... 27c. to 56c. Yard
............8c. to 36c. Yard

Andrew Mcfflchol.

The many friends of Andrew Me- 
Nichol will learn with deep regret of 
hie death which occurred last night 
at his residence, 352 King street east, 
after an illness covering a period of 
nearly two years. In the passing of 
Mr. McNtcho! St John loses one of its 
best citizens. For a period of forty 
years he was a familiar figure Jn tho 
post office, where his courteous man
ner and genial disposition won for 
Mm n host of friends. He was born 
In St. John and spent his entire life 
of 72 years in tho city. The deceased 

ns wick 
deputy

grand master of the Grand Lodge of 
New Brunswick. He was also a char
ter member of Union Lodge, Knights

OPERA HOUSE OPENS TODAY
The Opera House-, renovated and 

brought strictly up-to-date, will open 
this afternoon under its new policy, 
[presenting five high class and refined 
vaudeville acte of the same high stand
ard as presetted in the beet theatres 
of the country. One performance only 
this afternoon, starting at 2.30. Two 
complete shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9. 
At each performance wHI be seen the 
first epdsode of the gripping serial 
photodrama, The Oriknson Stain Mye-

edy.
28C.

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater extent* than 
formerly. Gundry’s experience shows 
a strong demand existing for cigar
ette cases, signet rings and military 
brushes. A grand selection of these 
articles is always kept In stock. Tho 
famous wrist watch Is also shown In 
mapy styles.

26c. and 46c. Yard 
,45c. and.60c. Yard

Special Values in Tweeds.
F. A. Dykeman & Co. are giving 

extra good values in Tweeds erudtable 
for suits and dresses. A 36 Inch 
tweed is being sold for 76c. and 80c. 
per yard, and they are showing an ex
tra good value in a 60 Inch tweed for 
only 99c. yard. This piece of tweed 
Is easily worth 11.50 per yard. Ntoth- 
withstanding the high cost of woolen 
materials at the present time this firm 

t fla making a great reputation for sell
ing draw good» at reasonable prices.

Hair Bows and Sahh to match. ’White, Pink, ISfcy, 6 in. wide............ 66c. Yard
80c. Y(V
5c. Eat

RIBBON COUNTER—ANNEX.
tery.

Manchester Robertson Allison> Limited)of Pythias.
The deceased leaves ? wife, a niece, 

Miss Eva McNIchol, both residing in 
the city. Bandmaster Fred W. Me- 
Nichol, now overseas, la a nephew.

Lome Ward. a as a past master of Now Bru
The supporters of the provincial gov- Lodge. F. ahd A. M., and past 

eminent party will meet in Orange 
Hall, Slmonds street, each evening 
until after the election.

Free Hemming Sale

STORES OPEN Xme Sr.
6mwun3CITS

AND CLOSE «NO
Market
SquareITS

O’CLOCK

A large variety of

MOimmt ÜÏÏ* MOURNING
Black Flowers and 

Trimming 
to select from

A

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.
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